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CL1AR OF TAXATION.
jfext quarter begins Jane 1, 1007, at which time money goes

on
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Camera—Lost.
Statement—Old Colony Ins Co.
Statement—Boston Ins Co.
Edward A Hopkins—Notice of foreclosure.
Notice to tax-payers.
First Nat’l Bank—Statement.
Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co—Notice to water-takers.
The Mutual Life Ins Co—Agents wanted.
First Nat’l Bank—For investors.
J A Haynes—Market.
J A Thompson—Stationery
Farmington. Me:
O P Whittier—Land for sale.
Rockland, Me:
John Bird Co—Notice of foreclosure.
Portland, Me:
Farmer wanted.
West Newton. Mass:

Hancock County Savings Bank,
Next Dividend will

NKW

Interest.

Mrs. Rebecca H. Bray died at her home
in Trenton Friday, aged seventy-five
years. Funeral services were held Saturday forenoon, Rev. P. A. A. Killam offici-
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running to

C. W. & F. L. Mason.

Dr. J. H. Patten, of Amherst,
Ellsworth yesterday.

was

summer.

Miss Bernice Dorr left to-day for a few
weeks’ visit in Lewiston, Auburn and
Massachusetts.
Mrs. C. M. Thomas, of Bangor, with her
infant daughter, is the guest of her cousin,
Mrs. W. A. Alexander.
W. L. | Thomas learee Saturday for
Buck’s Harbor, where be will Join the
yacht £lttn as steward, (or the summer.
“Rev. B. F. Simon, Ph. D., of Bangor,
will eupply the pulpit ol the Methodist
church next Sunday morning and evening.

ftF.. M. Gaynor aad wife leave in a few
days for Northeast Harbor. The Gaynor
will be opened fortthe season next Monday.
John S. Aiken, brother of F. B. Aiken,
of this city, died at his home in East
Bucksport last Thursday, aged sixty

members of the house

three

sentatives,

Rev. R. B. Mnthews, of the Congregational church, will go to CberryiHeld tomorrow to deliver the Memorial (Day address.
Irene

chaptec, O. E. S.,

will

around in the

water, showing

no

more

ing

than mild curiosity at the boat and its
occupants only a short distance away.

like

somebody

else.

feel you ought to do.
in your own realm.

Do

just

like you

Be free—be

a

king

Announcement is made in Boaton of the

marriage of Marie Stuart Grant, daughter
HtfjctttMiufmS'
of Mr. and Mre. George H. Grant, of this
city, to Carl A. Holmquist, of Rochester, <, oo>x<>ooaoooocMXH>x(aacs5C8Cj
N. Y. Mr. Holmquist is a graduate of the j
cripple.
university of Rochester, ’02, where he
The Clark building on Water street, received the degree of bachelor of science.
To prove to the smoking ’'ublie
I
recently damaged by fire, is being re- He is also a graduate of the Massachu1
tint we carry tbe best line ol
paired. Austin M. Foster has the contract, j setts Institute of Technology: *06, where
we
will
to
in
the
cigars
city,
give
|
The store will be ceiled, and a new plate he received the degree of 8. B. He Us now
EVKRY TENTH HAN BUYING
glass front will be put in. D. H. Eppes, located in Amsterdam, N. Y., where they
who for the past few weeks has been sell- will reside. Mrs. Holmquist has finished
A QUARTER’S WORTH OF
CIGARS DURING THE
ing out the goods damaged by fire, has a three years’ course at Dana hall, Welles|
ley, Mass., and one year at Simmons colstored w hat remained of his stock.
NEXT TEN DAYS,
Boston. She will spend the summer
lege,
.me annua*
convention oi roaa comA Neat Durable Match Safe
with her parents at Hancock Point where
missioners of Hancock county will be
Mr. Holmquist will join her later.
bearing Odd Fellows, Jlasonlc or
heh! at the court-house in Ellsworth next
|
Knights ol Pythias emblems,
Next Sunday will be missionary Sunday |
Wednesday afternoon, beginning at 1
whichever he wishes.
at
the
church.
Rev.
W.
E.
Baptist
Boggs,
o’clock. State Highway Commissioner
We make this offer, knowing if
j
Sargent m ill be present to addkessthe con- j from Satannapalli, India, will be the
you once try our brands of ciMr.
vention. It is expected there will be a speaker at the morning service.
will
come
j
again.
gars, you
j
large attendance of road commissioners Boggs has been in the Telegu land for
seventeen years, and is now home on his
and municipal officers.
j second
furlougl. He brings a most interHenry M. Hall, of this city, is one of j
esting message from a most interesting
?
14 Main St.
seven citizens at large appointed by the
field. In the evening the pulpit will be
oooaDooooooooooooooocfCflaoJ
Prerident, who, with two senators and
occupied by Miss Ella D. McLaurin, the

Mrs. Charles A. Bellatty, who has spent
the w inter in Boston, is at home for the

I_

—

his first pastorate.
Miss Marion Treat, who was so seriously
injured three weeks ago at East Orange,
N-. J., is gradually improving. The encouraging news is now received here that
she will have the use of her limbs. It was
at first feared that even if she survived
the injury and shock, she would be a

Arthur L. Higgins, of Boston, arrived
home this morning on business.

association.

Monday, June 10, at town hall, BlueCrabtree returned last week from ^ week’s hill
Junior exhibition, Blue hill-George
fishing at Donnell’s pond, Franklin. They Stevens academy.
brought in fifteen salmon and eight trout. ;
Friday, June 14, at town hall, Bluehill—
The salmon averaged from two to three ;
exercises Bluehillpounds, the largest being a six-pounder Afternoon, graduation
Stevens academy; evening, concaught by Harry Crabtre?, and said to ; George
cert by Nevins male quartette, of Boston,
be the largest salmon ever taken at this
and Miss Edith Barnes Arey, reader.
pond. One of the pleasures of the trip
was a view of a yearling moose, which
came down
to the pond and sported
Don’t be a consummate slave. Quit do-

V.T. Hen dee, who will graduate from
Illinois theological seminary this week,
has been assigned to the pastorate of the
Methodist church in Ellsworth, and w*ill
begin his duties here June 9. This will be

in

COUNTY.

Friday, May 31, at Baptist church, Brooklin—Graduation exercises Brooklin high
school, and junior exhibition.
Thursday, June 6, at Bluehill—Basket
meeting of the Woman’s Home and
Foreign missionary society for Hancock

Harry L. Crabtree and wife and F. S.

an

Harbor,

Monday, June 17, at Hancock hall—
Graduation exercises Ellsworth high
school in the afternoon; concert and ball
in the evening.

mous.

Kev. P. B. Hatty pastor of the Congregational church at North Anson, with his
wife, is the guest of Rev. P. A. A. Killam
•nd w ife. Mr. Hatt will deliver the Memorial day address at Hancock to-morrow.

TENPAGE8.

RayslUe
dwelling
stable;
river bay.
H. W. Carr property. Water street, Ellsworth, Me. Apply to
at

j

West—7.16

always pleased

of the success of former residents. A recent
issue of the Banker and Tradeeman, of
Boston, contained an excellent write-up
of the business of L. H. Mitchell, formerly of this city, whose mother wss a
daughter of the late Enoch Brown, and a
sister of Henry M. and Charles J. Brown.
Mr. Mitchell is the proprietor of a model1
bakery in Chicopee, Mass., which is
equipped with the latest improved machinery, and whose daily output is enor-

Franklin street engine house lot on the
north, thus giving access to the basement
of the building at the rear.

ROTNO Kaht—6.45 tS t. n,f a.80 p ro.
Oomo W . ST-I0.4S .ml 11.3o n m, 3 90 nml Si pm.
*uiuiay mat) arrives at 7 20 u m. Closes for
the west at 5.8c p m.

SALE.

28.210 feet of law'* senate on south side and at foot of Sea street. Northeast
Maine. This lot of land is on the shore and title given to low water nun k.
John D. Murch
the shore of Canm

From
From

j

Sidney R. Bonsey, who has been appointed substitute clerk in the railway
mail service, left last Wednesday. He is
employed on the route between Farmington and Kingfield.
The city has purchased a strip of land
25 teet wide by 100 feet deep adjoining the

Mfg Co.

MAILS

COMING EVENTS.
The boiler has been taken out,
engine, which weighs about five
ELIBWOBTH.
tons, has been put-'in, but is not yet
Friday, May 31, at Esoteric hall—Strawcoupled up. This will be done Within two
berry festival and dance by Irene chapter,
or three days, and the engine will be in
O. E. S.
running order. The tug will then go to
Wednesday, Jnne 5, at 1 p. m.—Annual
Curtis’ yard for final work of rebuilding
the house, etc. The new engine is of the convention of road commissioners of Hancock county, at court house.
six-cylinder type, and will develop 1.10
Monday, June 10—Regular meeting Ellshorse-power.
Ellsworth folks are
to learn worth board of trade.

The Bar Harbor & Union River Power
Oo. has adopted a new rule with regard
J to water bills, which will be sent out
quarterly instead of semi-annually as
heretofore.

ACHRHULtS OF MAILS
AT ELLftWoRTH POST OFFICE.
In effect May d, 1907.

We write all kinds of insurance.

stalled.

and the

ating.

Lady agents wafted.

We will sell for you.
We will rent for you.

)‘"ZZZ°™?,™(

★ras sold for f800. Capt. Edward Fullerton, of Ellsworth, was captain and part
owner of the Miner.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

DIVIDEND NO. 68 AT 3 1-2 PER CENT.

lFTERNOON,

form

a

board

of

SMOKERS!

or

reprevisitors to

field worker of

missionary union,

n«pe< t the United States naval academy.
..
afeiy leaves t.o-day tor Annapolis
wiere the board is about to meet. He
expects to be gone about ten days.

gifr-a straw-

The

Bar

the
and

I

Baptist
forceful speaker

American
a

missions. She comes
fresh from >the anniversaries, and will
•bring tidings of that great convention.
•Special music is planned for these services,
Harbor and Ellsworth high and the Endeavor male quartette will sing
on

the theme of

GEO. A.PARCHER,

OUR GLASSES

school base ball teams played

a
practice at the evening service.
Wyman park Friday, Bar HarTo-morrow Memorial Day will be obl%or winning by a score of 14 to 3. Satue*served in Ellsworth in time-honored and
There will hr a meeting of the Unitarian
; day the Ellsworth team played a Franksociety at the vestry this evening at 7.30 liiin nineatESsworth
appropriate manner. In the early mornwinning by a score of
o’clock, to aat on the resignation of Rev.
ing details from the grand army post will
24 to 7. Harry Rollins awd George Higgcns
|
AND
visit the various cemeteries in the vicinity
S. W. Sutton.*
ntuaa
! are the battery for the Ellsworth high
to decorate the graves of dead comrades.
A number of Ellsworth (Odd Fellows school.
A return game with Franklin
At 1 o’clock the comrades of Win H. H.
are planning-to go to Atlantic on June 4,
! will be played at Franklin to-morrow.
Rice post will assemble at Grand Army
by steamer Percy V., to assist an the inatiFire early Tuesday morning at W/hit- hall, and escorted by Lynch’s band, will
;
tution of a new lodge.
—_B£ aril’s billiard room and bowling «lley march to the soldiers’ monument for the
EXAMINATION FREE.
Annie JU, tfhe two-year-old (daughter of caused
!
slight damage. The fire started in brief and impressive ritual service. After
—(—
Daniel McKenzie, formerly of Ellsworth, a room
adjoining the 'bowling alley pre- the service at the monument, the line will
died in Boston Saturday. Tie body was
from a smouldering cigar-stub. reform and march to Hancock hall for the
F.
E.
sumably
| The
ROBINSON,
brought hen Monday for interment.
damage was principally by smoke. afternoon exercises. The address will be
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN AND JEWELER.
To-morrow;, being a legal holiday, the P. H. Shea, whose tailoring establishment by Chief-Justice L. A. Emery. Wm. H.
|
Telephone connection.
banks will he closed all day.. The postsuffered H.
Rie$ post invites all soldiers and sail| is in an adjoining «H>re, also
office will he closed from .9 a. m. until af- damage by smoke. Tttie damage to the ors of the late
Spanish-American war, the
ter the distribution of the evening mail.
building isulight. The losses are eevered woman's relief corps, the Sons of Veterall
fraternal
The old 3311sworth adhoonar Glendy by insurance.
ans,
orders, the mayor and
At a recces meeting of the Ellsworth members of the city government, the
Burke, which sank at her winter b6rth in
Boston this spring, mas soM at U. S. city government lastFavday evening, bids children of the public schools and citizens
marshal's sale in Boston last waek for $40.
to generally, to unite with it in the obserfor the prugrased bond issue of
Miss Fiona Dolliver, of Manset, and ire fund bonds, to that ’amount matairing vance of the day.
REAL ESTATE.
IS81BANCE.
INVESTMENTS.
of Trenton, orere mar- June 1 next, were opened. Only two bids
All kinds. Fire. Ufe. Aceldeo i,
Notice is hereby gRyen that on
I Well, Roy, Rent, Collec
Flrstclocs Bonds sad Stocks. George E.j Etovis,
were received, one from E. H. RciRins &
LAKEWOOD.
Marine, Liability. Steam-Bolle
and after July 1, 1907, the followKeate, and look after genet Mortgages negotiated, Money tried at the Baptist parsonage in Ellsworth
rule will be enforced: Water
Surety Honda.
Saturday evcatiog, by Rev. P. A.& Killam. Sons, Boston, at 98.50, and one from the
■loaned m collateral.
ing
ally.
Linwood and Ralph Garland are at home
rates (excepting metered service)
The schooner Stanley H. Miner, 567 First national bank of Ellsworth at par.
drive
on the Penobscot river.
from
the
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY COWFIDCNTlAi,.
will be due and payable quarterly
JLrrecess was rsaken until Saturday evening,
ttons, built at Newcastle in 1902, which
in advance on the First day of JanWhitmore Garland, who has been in
when it was voted to reject both hida, and
was held for aalvage at Southpoat, N. C.,
uary, April, July and October of
Pittsfield for some time, is expected home
to issue five-year notes at 4 per cent- inwas sold at auction there on M%y 17, to
each year. If bills remain unpaid
this week.
Pendleton Bros., for tiojoa Tto cargo stead of bon<fr.
twenty days after due, water will
ei
Miss May French is at home after spendme
mere was a large attendance
be shut off without further notice.
anion memorial service at Hancock hall ing a tew weeks in Hancock and neighbor- |
Sb&etUttmotta.
'evening. Rev. S. W. Sniton ing towns.
Sunday
The first quaterly bills under this
otand
selections
read
I
scripture
Mercer
met with a serious acciJoseph
ferad prayer, ax d Rev. H. G. McGlanMin, dent
rule will be sent out
Sunday night. His horse became
of Brewer, who supplied tke pulpit of the frightened of the train at Ellsworth Falls.
Musical
in
the
July 1, 1907.
Everything
Meti.odist chusch here Sunday morning, Mr. Mercer was thrown from the
carriage,
offered prayer. The memorial sermon by his
Line sold on Easy Terms.
was
dislocated and his face badly
hip
Rev. jK. B. Mathews, of tie Congregamangled.
was an eloquent andinspirtional
for
church,
Records
ysu
|
We now have the FULL LIST of Edison
ing difccourse. Tkere was singing by the
select from.
male
Ellsworth
quartette.
^
Jlo
A hoacie on Spruce street, owned by Dr.
Mail orders given prompt attentionA. C. Hxgerthy, wax gutted by fire at midnight Wednesday. The fire is attributed
are

invited.

game at

j

STAY ON

LOOK

WELL.

I

I

NOTICE TO WATER
-TAKERS.

>

Phonographs

and Records.

BOI Min 8 Bill

Mg m CO.

BARGAINS IN

STAPLES PIANO & MDSIC CO.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

a defective chimney.
which
main house,
ell
total loss. The

to

house

Franklin St.

and

was
occupied
family, who

It started in the
is

practically

had

barely

time

escape. Little was saved from
main house. There was an insurance

to

1T
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A.

Weather
time.
than

will

come

some

assortment
Better
Prices all right.

ever.

THOMPSON,

Main Street,

Ellsworth.
__

Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs for Hatching
"atervlUe ami Portland. Fine laying strain ot big brown eggs.
Eggs $1.00 per IS; $5.00 per IOO.
Me.
Orders may he left at Austin n. Joy’s.
FRED P. HAYNES. Ellsworth,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN.

the house. Mr. Merrill
small insurance on his furniture.

$500

u

on

the

had

of
a

The installation of Rev. R. B. Matthews
as pastor of
the First Congregational
church of this city, will take place on
Wednesday, June 12. The committee of
church and parish having the affair in
charge are Dea. James E. Parsons, Mrs. L.
D. Foster. A. W. King, Mrs. L. A. Emery.
Churches invited are the churches of the
Hancock conference and the second Congregational church of Newcastle. Individuals invited are Revs. H. L. Griffin, D.
D., Charles A. Moore and Prof. C. J. H.
Ropes, D. D., of Bangor.
The tug Little
the yard of the
Machine Works,
gine which was

j

saved. The i
by John Merrill
was

Round Top

is

now’

at

Foundry &
having the gasoline enbuilt at the foundry inEllsworth

GRASS SEEDS
Clover

Alsike

Redtop_Hungarian

SEED POTATOES
FERTILIZERS

C. W. CRINDAL
Water Street,

ELLSWORTH,'

ME.

CHRISTIAN

Praje* Meeting Topic For the
Beginning June 2.

EDITED BY “AUNT

WeeK

Its Motto:

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—How to realise the presence of
Christ.—John xiv, 15-23.

It is directly taught by Christ Himself
In the Scriptures. When He was about
to depart from the disciples' world He
comforted them with the thought that
they should not be left alone in Ilis
absence—“that C.od would send them
another Comforter, that He may abide
with you forever,” and further on He
adds. “He dwelletb with you and1 shall

us.

3. Personal communion with Christ
in prayer, the reading of His word and
meditation—all these things are helps
to a realization of His presence with
us.
«. jraun win

give

us a

realization ot

Christ’s presence.
He has promised
that He will be with us, and, of course
He keeps His promises. All we have
to do is to stand upon them.
To be
lieve is to have them. He is with us.
fTo be more conscious of His presence
we have but to exercise more faith in
Him and in His word.
BIBLE

READINGS.

Isa. xl, 25, 31: xliii, 1-3; Matt, xxviii.
29, 20; John xv. 1-14; xvi, 1-14; Rom.
iVili, 1-21: Gal. ii. 20: Eph. iii, 14-21; I
Cor* i, 26-31; vi, 15-17.
*

A Topic Card Suggestion.
The Second United Presbyterian EnAeavorers of Spokane, Wash., have a
very bright topic card, upon which we
And the following list of suggestive

Imperatives:

$

SIX QUEEN B(EE)’S.
T. Be prepared.
2. Be on time.
3. Be prayerful.
4. Be quiet.
5. Be attentive.
C. Be sociable.

P ray over it!
L ive it out!

M'JLmoa

E xamine it often!
D o more than it says!
G o forward steadily!
E njoy it heartily!
It. Wells in

Australian

Golden

\

I

MISS JULIE FLORENCE WALSH

day is just like another;
Sewing and piecing well
Little jackets and trousers.
So neatly that none can tell
Where are the seams and joinings;
Ah! the seamy side of life
Is kept out of sight by the magic
Of many a mother and wife!

j

j

Dear M. B. Friends:
This contribution from Alexia will be
appreciated by the busy mothers whose
cares are constant, and who never plan for

pleasure, because they know
from experience how* seldow their plans
come to maturity.
I was much pleased with a letter from
Aunt Rose, from whom we have not heard
for a long time. She has so much writing
to do in ecu section wij) her own personal
own

work and interests that she has not found
time to write the M. B. C., but says she is
interested
some

in

all the letters

time to meet with

us

and

hopes

at the reunion.

We hope so, too.
list of answers to the flower questions, but not in
week’s
t
season for last
p^per. liked her
Auni Rose also sent

answer

to No. 0—it

Most of the other
originals or H’s.

a

was

nice

century plant.
like either

answers were

May 11, an! a snowst rm. It has been snowing three hours, just like March: grass on the
lawn three inches high just peeping up
through the snow among ten coops of spring

I

chickens. And that is not all there is on my
lawn, as two men with two horses hauled
rocks all day from an old well near the road,
preparatory to digging out a cellar and
stoning it; so there are rocks to the right of
us and rocks to the left of us and to the front
ol us, even to the very front door. I expostulated some, asking what we could do if some
couple came to get married. “Oh,” the men
said, “they would walk right over the rocks
and not see them.” Before another week we
shall have plenty of dirt, yet I hope to look
and be fine after the job is over. A new
cellar with an out-door entradbe, a cistern
and lots of comforts. All come and see me
then.
Here is a welcome to the new member, M.
V. B., from Gott’s Island. Am glad I stirred
up one. Hope to shake hands with him
some glad day at reunion. Oh, sisters, let us
keep up a spirit of enforcement till a man
who is a resubmissionist dare not ask for an
office. The women of Maine are a mighty
power even in Maine politics, if they would
use that God-given power aright. Who has
more influence than the mothers, wives and
maidens of this country? Oh, if the girls
-would only see their power and use it!
There, my pen has run away and I have not
said whJt I meant to. The bread and apple
padding in last week's column has been one
of my stand-bys for years, it is so easy to
Dell.
make.

The M. B.’s show their
they, Dell?

thought,

i

—Lotcell.

“You are guiding the little footsteps
In the way they ought to walk;
You are dropping a word for Jesus
In the midst of your household talk;
Living your life for love’s sake.
Till the homely cares grow sweet;
And sacred the self-denial
That is laid at the Master's feet.”

|

colors, don’t

_

Selected

North

land grange,

BLESSED BE DRUDGERY.

£&t

'■ZUrticritstnirruB.
at

j

trons from

j

j

Farms for sale iq the
most fer
profitable sections of Maine, \€w
Vermont,
Hampshire,
Massachusetts. lib (Hi
Island, Connecticut, New York. New
Pennsylvania and Delaware. My farms rem
resent the biggest values on the
market, because I hove built up a tremendous
business
in ten suites by trading exclusively in
moneymaking properties, and cannot alford to
-1.000

Highland hall was well filled with pasurrounding granges, rotwithstanding it was in the middle of one of handle failures. No matter where you
wish
the busiest seasons of the year for farmers. to locate or what kiud of farm you want
I
Buckspogt, Verona, Orland, Dedham, jSlls^ | can save you hundreds of dollars on your infor the reason that rav reputstinn
worth, Penobscot anti Bluehill were rep- ; vestment.
for honest dealing and immediate .ai«. hi,
WW
Bgsd
resented.
earned me the confidence of farmers and In
A most important feature of the enter- vestors everywhere. The volume and breadth
of my business enables me to quickly find
tainment was the lecture by Prof. Sprague,
ready purchasers, and the farmer who wish!!
of the University of Maine, Orono, on to sell invariably prefers to accept a low?!
for a quick sale than to wait Indefinite?!
price
“The University Idea’’, and “Taxation”. tor a higher price.
This saving goes
|
inti
The subject of taxation was handled in a vonr pocket. My service costs you nothin.
The seller pays i»y commission. My )l*t \!y
very clear and forceful manner. The Eu- j 18 describe, hundreds of choice farm, in d*
tail—1 to 1.000 acres
W00 to $20.000—manv
ropean and American systems of taxa- j
with stock and tools included. It in
tion were contrasted, and the great in- tionably the most complete book of unquesgenuine
farm bargains ever issued; contains hundreds
equalities of our system of taxation were of
photographs and traveling
to
strikingly shown. As a teacher of politi- reach properties. Write to-dayinstructions
for free copy
cal economy, he has given the subject
1C.
A. *TROVT CO.. PrMMlent'ft Dept’
F **
Augusta. Mr.
careful study, and is amply prepared to 33.1 W •t*r
and

V#w«

('nvrttv

protreSff?
m^c

I have
tile and

spent a pleasant and profitable day.
The day was well tempered for pleasure,

uZTTT

not?VU

Wonderful Bargains.

_

with HighPenobscot, Friday,

H

quick and certain relief
•hoop’s Magic Ointment Plea,,
made alone for Pile* and its action is tms
and certain. Itching, pniuful.
I*
* dr
blind piles disappear like
by it*
Isargc nickel-capped glass jars SO cent,
O.
A.
Parciibr.
by

Money-Making Farms

and

j

—

A
vote
of thanks was given Prof.
Sprague for his able and interesting lec-

ftailroaD* ant)

Stramba

ture.
After a short entertainment by Highland grange, Pomona closed its session.

WINTER HARBOR.

Commencing May o, 1907.
Capt. N. E. Bickford and H. E. Frazier
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
HARYKSTT HOME, WEST ELLSWORTH.
from Portland Friday.
San
Harvest Home grange convened May 25,
$
Mrs. Daniel McKay, of Bar Harbor, is
AM
AM PM PM
PM
with twenty-eight members present, with
BAR HARBOR. 10 30 3 30
4
visiting George McKay and wife.
Sorrento.■.
4 io.'
visitors from Arbutus and Lake View
Mrs. Ira Leighton, who has been very
Sullivan.. 4 .50.
Mt Desert Feiry. .11 30 5 2010 Ofi 535
granges. The question: “Which was the
runs, on the whole, a pleasant way.
ill with grip, is slowly mproving.
8 Fy.:.11 37 5 2710 12 fi 42
greater-George Washington or Abraham Waukeag
80 1 am going to speak of the culture that
Hancock.
11140 5 3010 15
Fred V. Joy, jr., has gone to Jamestown
Lincoln?” decided in favor of Washing- Franklin Road.,.lit 49 *5 3910 25 55*5
comes through this very drudgery. “Culture
54
as cornet player with Lindall's band.
wash’gt’n June.11 06 1lg58t5 4710 4.fi *03
ton.
through my drudgery!” Some one now is
ELLSWORTH.11 12 12 05 5 5510 52 6
Edwin H. Norris has purchased the
thinking, “this treadmill that has worn me
The net proceeds from the concert and Ellsworth Falls.11 17 12gl0 a 0210 57 6 10
15
out. this grind I hate, this plod that as long
Winter Harbor house and will open it to dance May 20 were $27.50. A quilt was Nlcolin.lit® 12*28♦« lfillMO 6 1*
Green Lake.11 W 12*31 6 24 11 19 6
ago as I remember it. seeme^ tiresome, to the public soon.
sold by numbers, the lucky one being Phillips Lake.Ilf47 12g39 *6 31 11*27 6 38
46
this have 1 owed culture? Keeping house or
Holden.11 56 I2g46 6 3811 35 t« 54
Mrs. Abbie Crabtree, of Bar Harbor, Ernest Smith.
Brewer June. 12 16 1 05 6 5811 56 7 14
keeping accounts, tending babiea, teaching
There
will
be
a dance at the grange hall
was
in
called
here
the
town
Ex
8t.
22
12
1
12
by
Bangor,
and
salt
at
Thursday,
7
0612
02
7 20
primary schools, weighing sugar
Ice-cream and cake will be BANGOR, MC. 12 26 1 15 7 1012 05! 7 25
se-ious illness of her mother, Mrs. Benson. May 29.
a counter: those blue overalls in the machine
j
pm
A P M
am am
Of every two men. probably one man thinks
he is a drudge. and every second woman at
times is sure she is. Either we are not doing
the thing we would like to do in life; or. in
what we do and like we And so much to dislike that the rut tires even when the road

came

....

shop, have these anything to do with cnlture?
Culture takes leisure, elegance, wide margins of time, a pocket-book: drudgery means
crowded
hours,
limitations, coarseness,
chronic worry, old clothes, black hands
headaches. Culture implies
college: life

allows a daily paper, a monthly magazine,
the circulating library and two gift books at
Christmas. Our real and our ideal are not
twins: never were! I want the books—but
the clothes basket wants me. 1 love nature,
and figures are my fate. My taste is books
and I farm it.^SIv taste is art and I correct
exercises. My taste is science and I measure
tape. I am young, and like stir; the business
jogs on like a stage coach.
“I did not choose my calling but was
or
dropped into it by my inuoceDt
foolby duty to the family: or by a

^onceit:
'parent'*

ish pride; or by our hasty marriage, or a mere
accident wedged me into it. Would I could
have my life over again! Then, whatever I
should be, at least 1 would not be what I am

to-day.”
This is the complaint, next week
have

a

partial

solution.

selected by Erne Stine.

we

The article

will
was

Aunt Madge.

STONINGTOX.
Mrs. John E. Small is critically ill.
A Rebekah lodge will be organized here
the coming week.
$
is
Mrs. Louis Coolbrotb, of Deering,
visiting friends in town.

Calvin Hanna, who has been in New
York for the past year, returned Saturday
and will be employed as engineer on the
steamer

Marjorie.

Three automobiles are now owned in
town Dr. Small has a Pipe Hartford; E.
R. Noyes a Ford, and W. H. Sargent a
Waltham Orient. Several of Ibe summer
residents will come in touring cars this
season.

Among those from Schoodic

grange who
Greenwood Pomona grange at
Franklin Friday were H. G. Smallidge and
wife, Mrs. H. E. Frazier, Mrs. A. E.
Small, William Guptilland wife, and Mrs.
E. C. Hammond.
attended

Philip

Small,

the nine successful candidates out of twent.v-flve applicants before the State board of pharmacy at

W.

one

of

Augusta recently,

called

on

rela-

tives in tow n Saturday, en route for Machias, where he has employment in Crane’s
drug store.

which order he was a member. He leaves
wife and one daughter, Mrs. Grace Han-

a

Miss Jessie Keating, of Rockland, is visiting at George Redman’s.

Rollyns T. Stinson has his new
boat, the Oregon, in commission.

BIRCH HARBOR.
J. F. Temple has built a new stable.
The Baptist society will have a 6 o’clock
supper Memorial Day.

motor

The Odd Fellows will go to Swan’s
Island June 1 to institute a lodge.
Mrs. J. P. Simonton is the guest of Mrs.
at Mark Island light this w*eek.

Stanley

Schools closed Friday afternoon. There
special exercises at the grammar
school.
were

John L. Goes and wife came from Dorchester, Mass., this week, to put their
house in order for the summer.

May 27.

B.
old

E.

F. Cowperthwaite has torn down his
stable and is building one much

the veterans of the Civil war to attend the
memorial service May 26.

__

The upper story of Epworth hall is
being fitted up for the Odd Fellow s. The
•x’
lodge will be instituted June 4.
Albert Staples, who has been ill nearly
ill
the winter and spring, has so
much improved as to be at his old trade,
painting.
S.
May 25.

Portland.7 4 50
Boston. 7 ®

_

SEAGIRT, SOUTH DEER ISLE.

Seagirt grange held its regular meeting
May 18, with a very good attendance.
One candidate

instructed in the first
and second degrees.
A fine programme
was presented by B. D. Tracy, captain, as
follows:
Declamation, Lena Bray; singing. Anthony Bye and B. D. Tracy; reading, Uncle Seth and Fannie Stinson; recitation, Josie Stanley; tableau, ‘^The Babes
in the Woods,” Fannie Stinson and AnUncle Seth.
thony Bye; conundrum,
Cake and coffee

was

were

served.

LAMOINE.

regular meeting of Lamoine
grange May 21, there was a large attendance.
After business, six candidates were
instructed in the third and fourth degrees.
At

the

bountiful supper was served.
Games
and music were enjoyed during recess,
after which a short programme was
A

carried out.

LAKE VIEW, HAFPYTOWN.
Lake View grange held one of the most
interesting meetings of its history Saturday night. After the usual business, the
worthy overseer and Ceres were duly installed by the master. The meeting was
then turned over to the lecturer. After a
short programme, remarks for the good of
the order by nearly every member present
were enjoyed by all.

larger.

EAST BLUEHILL.

Mrs. W. F. Davis has taken a trip to
Machias with her husband in the schooner
Grace Stevens.
Mrs. J. W. Pettee went to

of

her sis-

are being made for a conChildren’s Day, by Misses Rena
and Bessie Crockett.

from

son

Robert

Harrington Monday, and

are

visiting relatives here.
Reuben Cousins, of Stoning!on, is painting the church, and also painting and papering for different people here.
i School closed Friday, May 24. Pupils
not absent during the term were
Ina
Buckminister, Geneva Webb and Arvilla
Gross.

May

24.

A.
__

EAST BLUEHILL.
Miss Mae Jareny is at home.
Henry B. Marks has employment
Redstone, N. H.
Mrs.

Aubrey

E. C. Long is visiting
in Portland.

Mrs. A.

iting

B. Loach and

son

grange held its regular

Earle

three candidates.
served.

bountiful

The grange held its regular session;
twenty-seven members present. One candidate was instructed in the first and
second degrees. The literary programme
was good.
The question for next meeting
is: “Should the farmer's wife build the
fire?” to be discussed by entire grange.
NEW CENTURY, DEDHAM.
At New Century grange May 25, readings were given by Maud Webber, Bertba
Black, E. W. Bnrrill and others; songs by
A. H. Gray.
The question, continued
from a previous meeting: “Is it advisable
for a young man to run in debt for a
farm?” was discussed, and some
good
points made. The next meeting will be
held June 8.
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BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Sun
PM

AM
8®

Boston.10®.
am,

Portland.

1 06.11 00
AM

AMPM

PM
9 00 10 00
mam
12 35 1 05
PM

AM

BANGOR. 6 M 10 30 3 20 4 55 I 06
Bangor, Ex 8t. 6 06 10 35 3 24 5 00 fi 10
Brewer June. 6 12 10 42 3 31 fi 07 6 17
Holden.t« 32 11 04 *3 50 *.fi 25 6 37
Phillips Lake.♦« ®-llM2 f3 56 '5 32 ‘6 44
Green Lake. 6 47 11 20 4 08 *5 40 fi 52
Nicoltn.♦« 56 ll 30 *» 11 5 50 7 01
Ellsworth Falls.I 7 ® 11 44 4 24 rt 02 7 15
ELLSWORTH. 7 Mill 50 4 29 fi 08 7 20
Wash’gt’n June.....; 7 30jll 58 4 35 fi 14 7 27
Franklin Road.,f7 38 12 Ofi. 6 22 7 36
Hancock.»7 46 12 15
6 30 7 45
Waukeag. 8 Fy. 7 49; 12 18. fi 33 7 48
Mt Desert Ferry. 7 55 12 25. 6 40 7 55
Sullivan.8 7b\.
Sorrento. 8 55|.
BAR HARBOR. 9 30 1 20
7 35 8 40
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.1fi a m and 4.29 p
n», and arriving Ellsworth 11.12 a m, 10.52 p m,
connect with Washington To. Ry.
19top on signal to conductor,
g Stops only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.

son

are

vis-

in

May 27.R.

cure

of

asthma six years

performed a wonderful
of incipient consumption for my

son’s wife. The first bottle ended the terrible cough, and this accomplished, the
other symptoms left one by one, until she
was perfectly well.
Dr. King’s New Discovery’s power over coughs and colds is
simply marvelous.” No other remedy has
ever equaled it. Fully guaranteed by E. G.

Moore, Druggist.
bottle free.

50c and fl.OO.

Trial

J

EASTERN

Steamship Company.

Commencing

NOKTH PENOBSCOT.
Herbert W. Leach, of Brockton:
Mass.,
is visiting friends here.

WakeUnd,

of

Brockton, Mass.,

My Best Friend.
chief foreman in the
Douglas shoe facAlexander Benton, who lives on Rural
Route 1, Fort Edward, N. Y., says: “Dr. tory, is spending a few days with Mr. and
King’s New Discovery is my best earthly Mrs. Jones.
me

The Direct Route Between Ellsworth and
All Point* In Bluehill Bay.
Steamer Percy V, Capt. N. H. Sowle. W. L.
Remtck. parser. Weather permitting, will leave
Ellsworth, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays,
as follows: Ellsworth, 8 am, South Surry,■ W*
a m, Bluehill, 10.20 a m. South Bluehill. HJ*
a m, North Broohlln, 11.4ft a m. West Tremont,
12.41 p m, McKinley (Bass Harbor), U0p»,
arrive at Atlantic (Swan's Island), 2.15 p no
RETURNING
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, »•* fol®•
lows: Leave Atlantic 7 a m. McKinley,
West Tremont. 8 4ft a m. North Brooklis,
a m, Sooth Bluehill, 10.15 a m. Bluehill. U •
South Surry, 12.15 p m, arrive at L)lawotlD
about 13o pm.
Landtags will be made at Black Inland on
notice.
wd
Freight handled via Eastern S. S. Co. to
from Boston. Portland, Rockland, stonlnjrton
and all points on tt e Penobscot river.
The .tenter c»n t»e cbnrtered for exeurtlM*
or special trips every Monday.
F. 8 Lori*. 1’iealdent.
O. W. TaPLKV,
Treaf*. A Gcn’l Mgr-

Divt.loh"

meeting.

Mr.

friend. It cured
ago. It has also

id Swan s Island

STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

Alamoosook grange held its regular
meeting Saturday evening.
After business, a short programme was presented.
The members who attended Pomona
grange at North Penobscot report a good

Sun-

day with his parents, S. W. Cousins and
wife.

Ellsworlli, BU1I

Mount Uraeit A Blunhlll

ALAMOOSOOK, EAST ORLAND.
in

her

Providence, R. I.
H. M. R. Cousins, of Bangor, spent

A

was

MARIAVILLE.

on

Mrs. Gertrude Hatch and

on

C.

Preparations

came

ferred
supper

OCEAN VILLE.

cert

Cast Bluehill

meeting Saturday evening, May 25; sixtyeight members and three visitors present.
Sorrento Sun- The third and fourth degrees were con-

day, called there by the illness
Miss Nellie Knowlton arrived from ter, Mr6. Fred Bartlett.
Camden to-day. She has been spending
May 24.
th* winter there with friends.
Mr. Robinson, of the Congregational
church, has extended an invitation to all

served.

Capt. James A. Stevens died at his home
Monday, after a lingering and painful
RAINBOW, NORTH BROOKSYILLE.
Passengers are earnestly requestly to proillness from cancer. Capt. Stevens will be
Rainbow grange held its regular session cure tickets before
entering the train*, and
greatly missed, not only by his immediate with a small attendance owing to the busy especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to
Ellsworth.
n
but
circle
of
large
relatives,
by
friends, time of farming. There was a good literF. E. BOOTHBY, G. P A T. A.
who have known him long and
favorably.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Interment Wednesday under the cnarge of ary programme.
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
Winter Harbor lodge F. and A. M., of
son.

The Stonington high school alumni asis a thought for each day of the.
sociation held its first meeting Tuesday
week. Who will give us a two-or-three
evening. It was a great success. About
line sketch of each author?
thirty-five were present. It is wished to
SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.
a permanent organization.,
Who keeps one end in view makes all things make this
s a re—Brotoni ng.
The high school graduation was held in
Between the great things we cannot do and
the small things we will not do, the danger is the opera house Thursday evening and
tbat we shall do nothing.—Adoiphe UonaH.
The hall was pretwas very successful.
Seek not to have things happen as you tily decorated with the class colors, ola
choose them, but rather choose them to hap- rose and
white, and the stage was banked
pen as they do, and so shall you live prospeiwith cedar and many potted plants. At
ously.—Epictetus.
the front was the class motto formed of
Truth crushed to earth shall rise again;
The eternal years of God are hers
the class colors, “Nihil Sine Lahore.”
—Bryant.
The Amphion quartette, of Rockland, furThe best reward for having wrought well
nished music. The soloist, Mrs. Grace
already is to have more to do.—Charles Kingsley.
Phelps Armstrong, from Camden, sang
To make habitually a new estimate—that is “The
Night Hath a Thousand Eyes”,
elevation.—Emerson.
“Forgotten” and “Carmen”. The dance
Let us hope that to our praise
music was by Monaghan’s orchestra, of
Good God not only reckons
The moments when we tread His ways.
Ellsworth.
But when the Spirit beckons—
Nihil.
May 25.
That some slight good is also wrought
/
Beyond self-satisfaction.
ATLANTIC.
Let me mail you free, to prove merit, samMrs. Barbour (Aunt Harriet) is visiting
ples of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, and my
Mrs. Emery Joyce, at
Book on Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid- her daughter,
neys. Address me, Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Atlantic.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or Kidneys,
are Merely symptoms of a deeper ailment.
Miss Merle Small, of Deer Isle, is spendDon’t make the common error of treating
symptoms only. Symptom treatment is treat- ing a few’ weeks w’ith her aunt, Mrs.
ing the result of your ailment, and not the Edith Staples.
Stomach nerves—the
inside
Stomach weakness, always.
And the Heart, and Kidneys as well, have
their controlling or inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitably have weak
vital organs. Here is where Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative has made its fame. No other
remedy even claims to treat the “inside
nerves”. Also for bloating; biliousness, bad
breath
or complexion,
use
Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative. Write for niy free Book now,
Dr. Shoop's Restorative, sold by G. A. Par-

^itinnal

V

j

HANCOCK POMONA.
Hancock Pomona grange met

OUNTY NEWS.

by Melts?

Here

cher.

Surry.

discuss it.
When we sire simply good in
Howe’er we fail in action.

27._

Piles get

Friday, June 21—Meeting ol Hancock
county Pomona with Arbutus grange,

hHNHMVii

And oft, when I’m ready to murmur
That time is flitting away
With the self-same round of duties.
Filling each busy day.
It comes to my spirit sweetly,
With the grace of a thought divine:
“You are living, toiling for love’s sake,
And the loving should never repine.

their

^oransaAications

invited to

are

high.
May

and

signed, but names will not be printed, exAll comcept by permission of the writer.
will be subject to approval by
mu locations
the editor, but none will be rejected without j
good reason.

sensations, flatulency, nervousness,
and sleeplessness.
These symptoms are but warnings
that, there is danger ahead, and unless heeded, a life of suffering or a
serious operation is the inevitable
The best remedy for all
result.
these symptoms is

Women suffering from any form of female weakness
write Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn. Mass. Her advice is free.

es-

DATES.

Mrs Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women

One

the Orange,

be

Lydia fc. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Told with a mother’s art:
Setting the dear home table.
And clearing the meal away,
And going on little errands
In the twilight of the day.

j

WOMEN SUFFER

made from native roots and herbs. No other medicine in the country has
received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such a record of cures of female ills.
Miss J. F. Walsli. of 328 W. 36th St New York City, writes:—“Lydia
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound has been of inestimable value in
restoring my health. I suffered from female illness which caused
dreadful headaches, dizziness, and dull pains in my back, but your
medicine soon brought about a change in my general condition, built
I
me up%nd made me perfectly well/'
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
such as Packache. Falling and Displacements. Inflammation and Ulceration, and organic diseases. It is invaluable in preparing for child-birth
and during the Change of Life. It cures Nervous Prostration, Headache,
General Debility, and invigorates the whole system.

Comforting childish sorrows
And charming the childish heart
With the simple song and story,

to

The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
must
short and concise. All

immediate assistance.
How many women do you know
who are perfectly well and strong?
The cause may be easily traced to
some feminine derangement which
manifests itself in depression of
spirits, reluctance to go anywhere
or do anything, backache, dragging

■

For Love’s Sake.

the hone market bat
for the
pert the hones disponed of are of
■
second-rate sort; valuable horses
are scare®
most

pecially to the granges of Hancock county.

Many women suffer in silence and
drift along, from bad to worse, knowing well that they ought t? have

Sometimes I am tempted to murmur
That life is flitting away.
With only a round of trifles
Filling each busy day;
Dusting nooks and corners.
Making the house look fair,
And patiently taking on me
The burden of woman’s care.

cause.
Weak
nerves—mean

Your Pledge.
[In acrostic.]

Hopeful

writer will notice printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The amekican,
Kllsworth. Me.

be in you.” The Holy Spirit therefore
as the representative of Christ is an indwelling and abiding Spirit, and His
dwelling in us is Christ dwelling in us.
But while we acknowledge the fact the
difficulty arises in our realization of

They seem to
Christ's
presence.
breathe the Holy Spirit into their very
beings, as they breathe the air into
their lungs.
But it is a mistake to suppose that
those who an* naturally of a spiritual
disposition possess a superior Christianity to those who are more practical. Indeed, the opposite is often the
case. There are many temptations of a
serious nature, to which the mystical
In disposition are susceptible, that
would never appeal to the average
Among these are
Christian at all.
pride, hypocrisy, presumptuous boasting and even certain immoralities. The
man of practical bent may have no
ecstatic revels in the consciousness of
Christ’s presence, but he believes in
Him, loves Him and faithfully seive*
Him, which makes him a Christian in
name and in fact. He has the presence
of Christ even if he is not so conscious
of that fact.
The realization of Christ's presence
In us and with us is, after all, a great
blessing and a great Joy and uudoubt
edly a great inspiration to service.
This being true, we may well inquire
how we may realize this presence, how
we may feel and know that He is always with us, our companion and our
friend. Or. if we may be allowed to
change the inquiry a little and to ask
rather by what means we may have a
fuller realization of Christ’s presence
with us, its importance increases. And
In discussing tin's subject for the average Christian no elaborate, impossible
and mystical scheme should be proposed. The l ible itself suggests what
may be hcdpful to us all in the accom
plishment of this desire.
1. Love will give us a realization of
Christ’s presence. 1 lie more deeply an l
truly we love Ilim the more we will
feel His presence with us., This may
be illustrated by human love. We feci
the presence of those we love most
dearly at all times. Their faces are before us. We hear their voices, and the
very atmosphere about us seems to be
charged with their presence. So it is
when our love for Christ is deep and
Intense and not merely a travesty upon
lore.
2. Obedience will give us a realiza
tion of Christ’s presence. In obeying
those we love we have an increased
realization of their presence with us
This is especially true of loved ones
who haxj departed from us.
If they
have left us commands to obey or duties to perform, our remembrance of
them is heightened and they seem to
.he with us. This is more true in obey
Bug Christ. As we obey His command
inents and fulfill His mission we become more conscious that He is with

>

The purposes of till* column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It is for the mutual
bene lit, ami alms v> be helpful and hopeful
Being f*»r the common good. U Is fwrthecom
moo use—a public servant, a purveyor of iu
formation and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of ideas. In this capacity it solicit*
communications, and lt»success depends largely
on the support given tt In this respect- Communications must be signed, but the name of

The question of the realization of the
presence of Christ in our hearts and
That
lives is a most Important one.
Christ is constantly with us, our constant companion, cannot be denied, for

the fact of Christ’s presence through
that of the Spirit, but no Christian need
grow discouraged over this lack of
realization of the presence of Christ.
Christ’s union with us is a mystical
union, but the vast majority of Christians are practical rather than highly
spiritual in disposition, and hence it is
impossil' for them to grasp what is
so easy for those who possess mystical
and highly spiritualized natures. Whai
is so difficult to the practical man isecond nature to the mystic. To manj
Christians Christ’s words. ‘‘Abide ii
Me and I in you.” uiean little or noth
lng. To others they mean everything
They revel in the consciousness of

uHelpful

This column is devoted

MADGE”.

and

activity in

Among tl)c ©rangtr9.

fllutual Benefit Column.

ENDEAVOR.

There

seems

to be

more

than the usual

A Narrow
Escape.
G. W. Cloyd, a merchant, of
had a narrow ereapc four yearsPlunk, Mo.,
ago, when
b® rHn
bur into his thumb. He
“The doctor wanted to
says:
amputate it
<-'onwnt- I bought a box
of Bucklen s n.ot
Arnica Salve and
that cured
the dangerous wound.”
25c at E

b,V

Moore’s, Druggist.

g“

Monday.

*

April

leaves Bar Harbor week days at 1
Seal Harbor, Sort) east Harbor,
bor, Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer
vllle, Isles boro (Hark Harbor), anti K
connectlng with steamer lor Boston. ^
Steamer leaves Bass Harbor
m, for West Tremont. BluehlH. South
stoning ton, North Haven and Kocklau.,
nectlng with steamer for Boston.

»or

.LJLut’Har*
s°u.l!lWa.ir2eiH-

.>

weojk o*J®-j,m*
coB.

RETURNING
Ik!J<
Leave Boston week days at ft P m» for
laud.
1 of
Leave Rockland at 5.30 a m, or on
J
MO
steamer from Boston, dally (except
via Intermediate landings,, ^
Boston,
to
First-clans fare Bar Harbor
one way ; $8 round trip.

\fXndaj)*

All freight, except livestock, Is
fire a no marine rlek.
V. 8.

insured

at. a

1

Mal“c'
8UUBHA8, -lipt.. Bock!am>.

j

NEWS.
COUNTY
aMItionai OmaOt
Ham*

w

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.

*-

eeAer ymfm

Little Higher, Many being
Held or Shipped.
DEER ISLE.
Eggs have gone op a little the past week, j
Arthur Knowlton la building • house on i The advance is attributed to house to1
house buyers, who are collecting eggs for !
the Dow rosd.
or to hold for Bar Harbor deMiss Lois Eaton is trying to fcwm a shipment
mand. Some of the scarcity may be due
in dancing.
class
|
juvenile
to the fact that farmers are busy with
j
Mrs. B. T. Sowle, of Ellsworth, is visitand
are
not
into
town
farming,
f
getting
Solomon Gray.
ing her grandfather,
as often as usual.
Mrs. Cora Greene, who baa been spendPotatoes also are a little higher, the
wth her husband at New farmers
ing the winter
receiving 76 to 80 cents. There are j
London, came home Sunday.
many potatoes in this section, which have i
Miss Mary Greene, who has been on a kept well, and some are being shipped.
vacation of two weeks in Boston, has re- Farmers report that a much greater
turned to her old position as clerk with A. acreage than usual will be planted to potatoes this year.
G. Gross & Son.
Grain is a little higher, retail price here
The sophomore recital was held at town
A good-sized going to fl.25 a bag for corn, with proshail Monday evening.
Music was fur- ! pects of a farther advance.
audience was present.
Strawberries are approaching “two-fornished by the Elysium orchestra. The
The judges a-qnarter”, some even being offered at |
were finely delivered.
parts
that to-day, but the better quality berries
awarded the Drat prize to Agnes Estelle
are 16 to 18 cents a box.
Greenlaw and the second was divided beThe quotations below give the range of
tween E. Merle Small and Annie Jean
retail prices in Ellsworth.
Coolan.
Oenlrv Produce.
The graduation exercises of Deer Isle I Butter.
high school took place at townjiall Wed- ! Creamery per a.2ft gis
Dairy.
90§25
nesday evening, and were an unqualified
The house was crowded, and Cheese.
success.
Best
(new)
factory
perl...16glr
was
manifested
in
the sevmuch interest
Beet dairy (new).Ik
Dutch (Imported).yr
eral parts, all of which were particularly
Neufehatel...of
well taken. The hall was prettily decorIna.
ated in class colors, green and white. The
Freeh laid, per dos.
&22
stage was heavily banked with cedar and Poultry.
above the stage on the front the class motto,
Chickens.18024
Music was furFowl..w.15318
"Quo Fata Voeant."
nished by Kelley’s orchestra, of Bar Har- HayBest loose, per ion.123:4
bor. A dance followed. The programme
Baled.ie
follows: Music; prayer; music; saluta- Straw.
Loose. §g)l
tory, Deer Isle high school, Clermont
16
Baled.
Knowlton; history, Evelyn Lois ThompVegetables.
son; poem, “Excelsior,” Alvin Maraton
SO a, 15 Onions, B
93305
Sellers; address to undergraduates, Vivian Potatoes, pk
05
Bermuda onions
08
Parsnips, th
Cecil Greenlaw; music; prophecy, Myrtle Turnip*, tb
02 Beets, lb
3
01 New cabbage, th
05 ]
Kellis Stinson; valedictory, "Quo Fata Squash, Ih
Sweet potatoes, Ih
07 Celery, bunch
!5 !
20g
Voeant," Benjamin Clyde Smith; class Carrots, lb
02 String beans, qt
15
15 Beans—per qt—
ode; conferring diplomas, Supt. Tyler M. Lettuce, bunch lC<g08
Radishes,
10ft?
Yellow-eye
Coombs; benediction.
08
Pea,
10
Rhubarb, th
Cucumber#, each Oft&’.O
RkX.
May 27.
12
Tomatoes, B
Fruit.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
28 §80 Lemons dos
dot
25430
Kev. J. A. Lawrence delivered a fine Oranges,
19 Apples, cook, pk 20430
Cranberries, qt
Strawberries, bx 13319 Apples, table, pk 30440 |
memorial sermon Sunday, May 26.
15
Pineapples, each
Mrs. Jacob Mayo, jr., left Friday to join
Groceries.
her husband and son Ralph at Brooklin.
Coflee -per B
Bice, per B
-O83.08 ;
Rio,
.160.28 Vinegar, gal
29925
Mrs. Myra Blaisdell, of West Sullivan,
35 Cracked wheat,
.05
Mocha,
.01
35 Oatmeal, per B
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Leverett Gilley.
Java,
B—
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
Tea—per
Charles E. Cook uad wife are spending a
.04
-450.85 Graham,
Japan,
.04
.30085 Bye meal,
Oolong,
couple of weeks at their summer home
Granulated meal,B 02H
Sugar—per B—
here.
Granulate J, 05006)4 Oil—per gel—
.08
Coffee—A 0 B,
Linseed,
.860.70
The agent for the new telephone line is
12
Yellow, C
.06)4
Kerosene,
08 9K
in town, and is directing the work of setPowdered,
Molssses per gal—
etc.
ting posts,
45
Havana.
SO
Porto Rico,
The contract for the cottage to be built
A0
Syrup,
for Mrs. Rogers, of
Boston, has been
nraiaua rromioni.
awarded to Isaac E. Ralph, ot Northeast Beef, ft:
Pork, ft.
Us 18
.15#.S0
Steak,
Chop,
Harbor.
Main, per ft
low-5
.12#.35
RomU,
II
.06#.)0
Shoulder,
Much enthusiasm was manifested here
Corned,
is
1*326
Bacou,
Tongues,
Saturday over the ball game between the
is
.05 #08
Salt
Tripe,
12§M
Laid,
Bar Harbor grammar school and the Teal:
20
Steak,
Southwest
home
team.
of
the
juniors
10#.15
Boasts,
Lamb
Harbor wae badly beaten; score 22—8.
10 s 25
Lamb,
At the local W. C. T. U. which held a
i»
Tongues, each
Fresh Fish.
session at the Central house Friday, dele12
06
Bluefish, lb
gates to the county convention in Ells- Cod,
30
06 Hhrlmps. qt
Haddock,
worth, May 28 and 29, were elected as fol- Halibut,
12
12#18 Finnan haddle, lb
4
lows: Dr. A. M. Fulton, Mrs. Emily Free- St Johns alewlves.
Scallops,
30
05 Flounders, doz
each
man, Mrs. J. M. Mason.
Boueless herring,lb 1£0
Mackerel, each 20a: 15
circle met
The
*

|

_

Congregational sewing
Tuesday afternoon. May 21, with Mrs.
Grace Pease, who is an ideal hostess. The
large number who attend the Claremont
circles bears testimony to the pleasant
hospitality of Mrs. Pease. The beautiful

harbor and mountain views as seen from
the Claremont windows, divided the attention of the members, while the chilly
day made the cheery blaze in the fireplace
a comfort.
Spbay.
May 27.

Mrs. Dudly, with her son’s wife and
two grandsons, of Pembroke, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Albert Reynolds. One of
the boys, Earle, was taken ill on the way
ana was under a physician’s care, but is
now better.
Danfortb Manchester and wife have returned from their winter home in St.
Petersburg, Fla. They report a fine time
and very pleasant weather, with only
about six hours’ rain in the six months

they were
May 22.

there.%

Spec.
_

L. E. Kimball and daughter Margaret
arrived from Boston Friday.

Mr.

Addington and family, of Bangor,
Sunday at their cottage.
Little Hattie Spratt, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting her grandparents, I. L. Crabtree
and
wife.

Miss Carrie
Colby, who has been at
past three months, returned to
Portland last Wednesday.
Colby and wife and Frank
p ®*rv*y
®nd wife, of B rigor, recently vis,lJe“friends
a»i relatives here.
|iea
May 27.
C.
Don’t Pay Alimony
divorced from your appendix. There
^U*}6
‘a be no
occasion for it if youJceep your
with Dr. King’s New Life
p?,^8 regular
,?heir action is so gentle that the
nev«r has cause to make the least
Jv.
£|nplamt. Guaranteed by E. G. Moore,
^bggtst. 25c. Try them.

SOUTH BLUEHILL.
Miss Alice Eaton has
from Ellsworth.

returned

home

Uziel Candage is repairing his house. A.
W. Eaton and John Pert are working for
him.
Mrs. Lena Young and children are visiting her parents, Allen Henderson and
wife.
Mrs.

Chattie Sleeper and Mrs. Mary
Ware, of Sedgwick, visited friends here
this week.
May 24.D.

May

M. GALLERT’S.

27.__X. Y. Z.

The FRESHEST, NEWEST, BEST.
This store opens the Spring season of 1907 with a most complete equipment of
Merchandise. It has taken much thought, much care, much intelligent
selection to gather this collection, but now that it is all here, all properly
priced, all pi operly displayed in the various sections, we feel amply repaid for
the work done. Now we invite you to come and investigate all this
bright,
seasonable newness. We invite you to be among the first to choose. 'You’ll find
styles at top notch. You’ll find qualities most reliable. You’ll find prices
absolutely fair and just. You’ll find that this store’s highest aim is to be of
honest service to you m every detail. We have often emphasized the satisfaction
of early selection. We would
particularly emphasize that fact now.

Atlantic, came home Sunday.
Halsey Moore had his wrist badly inJured by a blow from his gasoline engine.
Rev. N. F. Atwood, of West Tremont,
here Sunday, and organized a

wanted

Sreached
unday school.

Capt. E. L. Gott, in the sloop Daisy,
moved Casper Tanner and family from
Tremont to Black island, where Mr. Tanner will run a
boarding-nouse.
May 27.CHIPS.
aoumusemcnts,

Carpets, Rugs, Draperies,
Perliaps the Most Important Department in

the Store

During

the Next Two (Months.
The big fresh lines of standard makes of Mattings, Oilcloths and Linoleums
here. So are the Rugs, Art Squares; so are the Lace Curtains, Roller
Curtains, Portieres, Couch Covers and other Draperies. The best line in the city

are

H5h«!
and saves so much

j

horsepower. Next time I

fff/
Vflg

all

New Silks and Dress Goods.
Each suceeding

season the designer, the dyer and the weaver add fresh
previous season’s work. This season the products of the looms
are little short of perfection.
Rich weaves at moderate prices. You should see
this haudsome array of new silk and dress goo<V*; you should carefully investigate their merits; this done, your choosing will be easy. We particularly call
your attention to the line of suitings in mixed and plaids; also in plain colors at
50c. per yard. Also our line at 75c* and $1.00 per yard. The strongest lines of

triumphs

to their

any store in Eastern Maine.

Wash Dress Goods and White Goods.

w

You will find our equipment of Summer Cotton fabrics mosUxomplete. The
bright, breezy beauty of the printed Cottons such as Qinghams, Muslins, Percales
will appeal to you. The white goods in all their snowy freshness will tempt you.
We have anticipated the demand for Drees linens, Persian lawns, Muslins,
Figured Organdies, Mousseline de Soie and in fact almost every kind of weave
suitable for Waists, Suits and Skirts. Take the assortment in all, it is the beet.

try Mica Axle Grease.
Standard Oil Co.

SUbrtt&tmcnts.

News For Housekeepers.

Scalp

The standard staple stocks of all-the-year-round goods have been fully
replenished. It is your buying time now for Table Linens, Towels, Napkins,
Crashes, Bedspreads, Sheets, Pillow Slips and scores of other items of every-day
household goods. We invite your careful inspection of these new lines, firmly
believing you will find them to you liking.

Ready-To-Wear Garments.

f'YT

Merrill

j

are

antiseptic
_ _

M

#

Xlilllilf

noted for their remarkable capacity for
in tune under constant use.

remaining

l<|ng

We start the spring selling in our Garment section with a thoroughly up-todate equipment of Tailor Made Suits, Jackets, Coats, Separate Skirts, Wrappers,
Shirt Waists and others. We have had the very best to choose from and we have
selected the best things as to style. We guarantee our prices in this department to be lower and styles as up-to-date as it is possible to be. An early
inspection here will more than repay you.

flealnq

Pianos

liquid l
—

Wa^KSII^I
A Jtraim

Merrill

50
5)
50
5j
5)

|

The Glove News.

;lST ITS;

Needless to tell you the Glove stock is now at its best. The twelve and' sixteen button length in both Kid or Fabric gloves will be as scarce and difficult to
procure as they were last season. We have them at present; our advice is buy
these now to make sure of them.
f

scales; Heals small
blotches and scalp pirn-

eczema

heals

scalp

sores

just

as

it does other
It's not like
using a crease or salve.
X-Zalia is a clean liquid,
pleasant to use, a wholesome odor, and you simply
wet the scalp with it.
as
quickly
flesh sores.

Hosiery
j

Pianos
popularly known as the Pianos with the
Sweet, Resonant Tone.

are

♦
If you

are

considering the purchase of

piano, let us send you
illustrated catalogue of

probabilities.—Buliver

our

a

beautifully

Merrill
also, if you wish, address of nearest
party having a Merrill Piano that can be
seen

and examined.

Merrill Piano

Mfg. Co.,

Free

Samples

of ••Preventics” and

a

seasons

aud

booklet

merit. Preventics are little Canny Cold Cure
tablets. No Quinine, no Laxative, nothing
harmful whatever. Preventics prevent colds ;
-as the name implies—when taken early, or
For a seated cold or ;
at the “Sneeze btage”.
LaGrippe. break it up safely and quickly with
Preventics. Sold by G. A. Parchek.

BOSTON.

Hosiery

Muslin Underwear.

Colds will be gladly mailed you. on request,
by Dr. bhoop, Racine, Wis„ simply to prove

on

is the

w'ith the best products of the best manufacturers. At
completely representative as at the beginning of the

Each season does the demand for made Under-Muslin increase. The greatest
demand is during the Spring and Summer months. The stock of Nightgowns,
Skirts, Corset-covers and Drawers is much larger this season by reason of increased demand. Kindly make an inspection.

FREE BOOKLET

Pianos

and Underwear.

Underwear section’ replete
no time, though, is it so
season.
No department in
the store receives more careful attention, no department is more freely patronized. If you want satisfaction for your money we invite you to make your purchases of your hosiery and Underwear at this store.
At all times and at all

j

The liquid that grows healthy Jlesh on any sore, v
Torn Flesh
Eczema Sores
Running Sores
Mouth Sores
Ulcers
Humor
Varicose Veins
Scalp Itching
Pimples
Head Catarrh
Carbuncles
Chapped Hamis
All you do is to simply keep the sore wet with X-Zalia.
Get a 50c. bottle from any druggist to-day.

Corsets

j

TO FIT ANY SHAPE OR FORM.
!

We have

breaking

a new

over

the

Corset called the Loomer.

hips

should

try these;

we

Those

DRESS

TRIMMINGS.

A

Everything

warrant them not to.

COMPLETE

I
||.

I

AND FULL

to Date.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
If you want

satisfactory foot-wear,

_

;

I

The stong values represented in this announcement are merely representations
of numberless others awaiting you. We keep almost everything in our line.
Reliable goods at lowest prices is and always has been our rule. Our arguments
why you should buy of us are: Best stock, reliable goods and lowest prices consistent with quality.

Pauper Notice

contracted with the City ot 811.
worth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during the next Are fMlt
a nil are legal residents of Ellsworth. I forbid
all persons trusting them on my Account, at
there Is plenty oi room and accommodations u
care for them at the City yann house.

HAVING

vt

NEW PERFECTION

u

"

Wick Blue Flame 00 Cook-Stove
produces a working flame instantly. Blue flame means highly
concentrated heat, no soot, no dirt. Oil is always at a maintained
level, ensuring a uniform flame. Made in three sizes. Every
If not at your dealer's write to our
stove warranted.
The

Up

For Men, Women, Misses and Children—the Most Attractive
Line in the City.

Don’t swelter this
aummerwith the temperature at 110. Get
a New Perfection
Wick Blue Flame Oil
Stove and have a cool
kitchen. The

nearest agency for

in these lines New and

We make a specialty of Children’s Shoes.
don’t forget us.

descriptive
T

circular.
g~t m fr% is the best

lamp

for

all-round houseMade
hold use.
nickeled.
Perfectly
and
beautifully
brass
iof
throughout
constructed; absolutely safe; unexcelled in light-giving

warranted.
an ornament to any room. Every lamp
If not at your dealer’s write to our nearest agency.
STANDAMD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YOKE
(Incorporated)

In

t

nuvMtncr.

M.

QALLERT,

ELLSWORTH,.MAINE.
I

color, flavor,

nutrition and
quantity of bread
per barrel

“TownTalk’Flour
(America’* Greatest

Winter Wheat Patent)

Leads all competitors.
Makes more and better

power;

bread, biscuits, cake,
Ask your Grocer for “Tid-Bits” from "Town Talk“
Cook-book.

the latest

\

having trouble with Corsets

Laces and Embroideries

atobrrtisnncnta.

in Your Kitchen

some the

v

Mrs. D. S. Gott and Mrs. L. F. Gott, who
have been visiting their
sister, Mrs. E. F.
Moore at Cape Elizabeth, are expected
home to-morrow.

week at

Four cracksmen forced open the safe in
the poetofllce at Brownville, with three
separate charges of dynamite, early Monday, secured (100 in money and (300 worth
of stamps and ran away unmolested.
Those citizens who were not aroused by
the first explosion were awakened by a
telephone girl who called them from her
home after hearing the detonation and
realizing what was taking place. They
gathered in the vicinity of the building,
but at a safe distance, and watched the
operations of the burglars.

Spring floods Ready

J. B. Atwood, of Brewer, who has
spent
bia summers here for
many years, arrived
last week.

years old.

Patents have mcently been granted to
Maine inventors as follows: Charles W.
Fields, Fneport, baling-press; Albert
Gaines, Saco, collar-button; Alvin O.
Lombard, Waterville, log-hauler; Abiui B.
Roundy, Winslow, cow-tail holder;
George P. Stanley and W. W. Taintpr,
DixBeld, toothpick machine; Francis B.
Torrey, Portland, casting trolley wheels.

*

A Summer Vacation

V

“pent

at

Bangor and

ASSORTMENT.

mm

__H.

laughs

gone to

AND

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

MT. DESERT FERRY.

7
7
7
6

George Murphy has
Augusta on business.

on

GOTT’S ISLAND.
Mrs. Jennie Harding jammed one of her
fingers badly one day last week.
Mrs. Charles Harding, who spent last

Cocaine which dulls the nerves never yet
cured Nasal Catarrh. The heavy feeling in
the forehead, the stuffed up sensation and the
watery discharge from eyes and noses, along
with all the other miseries attending the disease, are put to rout by Ely’s Cream Balm.
Smell, taste and hearing are restored, breathing is normal. Until you try this remedy,
will do
you can form no idea of the good it
you. Is applied directly to the sore spot.
All druggists, 50c. Mailed by Ely Bros., 56
Warren Street, New York.

Miss Bunker, of Philadelphia, is in
town for a few days, having her cottage at
Harborside put in readiness for the season.
Mrs. A. S. H. Winsor, who has been at
her cottage in Seal Harbor a few weeks,
visited friends here Saturday and Sunday.
M.
May 27.

at home, called here
by the illness of
Small s mother, Mrs. Inez Small.
Mr-,. Stephen Downs celebrated her
•Ifhtieth birthday Sunday. Quite a number of relatives called on
her, among them
ber sisters, Mrs. Kate
Stanley ana Mrs.
*»rah Small, also Dr. Small.
May 22.

7

of

BASH HAKBOH.
A. I. Stewart, of
Fairfield, ia in town
business.

the best-known hotel men in
Maine, was found Monday on the shon of
Black stream in his pasture, about two
miles from the village. Death was due to
apoplexy. Mr. Blethen was seventy-six
one

Lytton._

Saturday.

Mr.

The body of William D. Blether:, proprietor of the Blethen house at Dover and

Flour, Oraln and Feed.
55«f0
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
4 50 05 5ft Shorts—bag— 1 38 4) 40
25
Mixed
120
bag,
feed,
Corn,100ft bag
1 40# I 45
Corn meal.bagl 2f)<* 1 25 Middlings,bag 1 453155
Cracked com. 1 9t« 25 Cotton seed meal. 1 65

Rev. Myles Hemenway, who has been in
New York the past two weeks, returned

Harry Stanley came home Saturday suffering with blood poisoning ill his hand.
Vernon Small and wife, of Monmouth.
®ve

A Bn that is believed to have been
started by tramps destroyed 750,000 feet of
dry pine lumber owned by tho .Iordan
Lumber Co. and George W. Barker A Son,
in Milford, just across the river from Old
Town, Sunday, causing a loss of (18,000.
The loss is partially covend by insurance.

Fnel.

Coal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00 #6 50
3 00*5 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Egg,
Roundings per load
Nut,
100#1 %
5.00
Blacksmith's
Buttings, hard

Fate

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Mrs. F. O. Bartlett has returned from a
visit to her brothers in Bass Harbor and
Bluehdl.

Fin in the lumber yard at tbe saw mill
of the Eastern Dynamite Co. at Hebago
lake Thunday caused (25,000 damage.

pastry than Others.

j

The
<£Usu)0vth American. 11st.
I manufacturer’s association had

MAINE IN MALDEN.

recent convention of the
a show

kk:al and political

a

journal

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTn, MAINE,
BT THE

#2 Ort a year; $1 00 lor »1?
all
cents for »hr<e months; If
lu
advance,
3 5'*, 75 and 38 centi
strictly
r*“»p''ctlve!y. 81»iKln copies 5 cents. All ar
rearages are reckoued at the rate of $2 pei
—

months; 50

year.

Busin* ss communications should be addressee
made parable to Thi
Ells
Publishing Co

Hancock county
^rorth, Maine.

Average for the year of 1906,

_

The A class of the Castine normal school
has taken up recently, in connection with
its study of agriculture, the planting of
a school garden on the lot at the head of
Pleasant street owned by the State. The
garden is divided into plots, one for each
student, and will be tended under the
general supervision of the principal.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1907.

TEN PAGES.
Memorial Day.
Memorial Day is with us again.
Once more the nation waits in hashed
expectancy the tread of veteran hosts,
coming, not with the weapons of war
within their hands; bnt their arms are
laden with fragrant flowers, and they

In the little village of Ooeanville, on
Deer Isle, five generations are represented
—Mrs. William Bryant, aged ninety-three,
her daughter, Mrs. Susan Buckminster,
seventy-three, her granddaughter, Mrs.

Hatch, fifty, her great-grandlay their hardens with reverent touch
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Webb, twenty-five,
comof
their
dead
the
graves
upon
and her great-great-grandson, aged seven.
William

rades of the far-off years, and if perchance the unmarked grave of the
man in gray lies before them, the garlands fall there, too.
To baptize a nation in blood and
fire is indeed an awful thing, but who
dares doubt that as these blue-clad
survivors of the Orand Army rise

while memory brings anew to
them the tented field, the wild alarms
of war, the bitter strife of fratricidal

Back to Maine.
Well, wife, I think we’ll shut up house
And make a trip to Maine.
I’d like to see her hills once more
And breathe her air again.
We’re getting far advanced in life.
It won’t be very long
Before we’ll nestle side by side
With yonder silent throng.

Coming

No nation can be quite the same,
Which has seen the tires of patriotism
lighted on a thousand hills, which has
felt the tide of heroism rise higher
and higher, until it swept within its

horning flood the noblest youth, the
strongest manhood, the {truest conse-

soraia, seinso, commonThe country calls, and instantly
from crowded cities,
from lonely
farms, from college halls, from the
hovels of the poor, from keen professional men, from untutored youth the
ure seems

place.

As it was in ’61, so would it be to-

day. The fires of persecution show
by their livid lights the long procession of martyrs formed and waiting.
Tyranny crushes out to-day’s aspiration, to-morrow it falls beneath a

Living problems

The flock from off the wooded hills,
As when in days of old,
Is coming down the winding way,
Unto the sheltering fold.
I never thought so much, dear wife.
About the State so dear,
Until I read of “Old Home Week”
That happened there last year.

|

The ladies of the

'Twas when the mother's call went forth:
“Come back, you absent ones,"
A chord was struck that thrilled the hearts
Of loving, loyal sons;
Of daughters, too, whose filial love
Is just as warm to-day
As when they left the parent State
And wandered far away.

annual

thought that he will definitely
his policy toward the strong

state
anti-

corporation sentiment in the country.
It is surmised that he will define more
clearly than he has done heretofore in
his messages to Congress the differences

between himself and other
republicans on the question

leading
Affecting legislation bearing

public
position

on

utilities. He may outline his
with regard to the valuation of railroad property.

Tariff revision looms up more and
more surely as the issue of the coming

ing circle held the
a sale of fancy

also

the vestry

his

Whitcomb
a

on

Harbor.

Brooklin—Rev. Charles F. McKoy, Bar
Harbor.

Bucksport-Rev. J. W. Price, Bucksport.
Castine—Rev. Mr. Douthit, Castine.
Dedham, Rev. C. G. Mosher, Augusta.
Ellsworth—Hon. L. A. Emery, Ells-

|

worth.
Franklin—Sumner P. Mills, Stonington.
Hancock—Rev. T. B. Hatt, North An-

BLUEHILL.
WEDDING BELLS.
Two

more

heme from
absence of
Mr. Whitcomb’s coming

visit

is at

after

as

an

he had not written

relatives of his intentions.

! Hancock County W.
vention Here*

C. T. U. Con-

To-day.

convention of the Hancock
county \V. C. T. U. is being held at the
Methodist church in Ellsworth to-day.
The cold wet, weather has prevented many
from attending, and the convention is not
as large as usual.
The convention opened yesterday afternoon, with a short prayer service and an
informal business meeting. In the evening there were addresses of welcome from
the Ellsworth union by Rev S. W. Button, from the churches, by Rev. P. A. A.
Killam, and from the city, by B. B. WhitThe annual

This forenoon there

crest

and

I

used

speed

their

journey. They

Selection.Quartette
Jennie Seamans

Congregational singing
Collection
Benediction

The public is invited to all the meet-

will

reside
L.

_

“John,” said Mrs. Worthington at the
supper table the other evening, “I read in
the paper to-day of a man who had
wife too many; the rest of the article

AIKKN.

missing.
the

man

one

had?”

was

the names, addresses and occupations

MKMORIAM.

IN

of all the inhabitants,

LUCT M. BOLT.

tory of each

Guaranty of Merit
Publicity.

book.
The

Printed

ia

Open

CAMERA—On

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENfcY & CO., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigued. have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carrv out am
obligations made by his firm.
Walding, K inn an & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold bv all Drug-

H. W. Carr property on Water street,
consisting of large two-story store 30*45.
Tbe se oud story is fitted for dwelling with all
hardwood floors.
There are nine finished
rooms
The store is fitted with flue refrigerator. counters, shelving, ice boxes for fish. etc.
There is a good stable, six stalls, also an ice
bouse. The property to build to-dav would
cost over $6,000.
Will sell at a great bargain,
and on easy terms.Geo. IJ. Grant.

THE

to

hose-supporters.
Sample pair 20c.
Jerome ave.,W. Newton, Mass.
—To manage help, and wife to

board them and make butter.
FARMER
23, Portland. Me.

P. o. Box

COXARY,

—

NOTICE TO TAX-PAVERS.
board of assessors
session
for the
purpose
transacting any business that may
come before them relating to the assessment
of taxes.
Hrnby L. Moor. Chairman.
May 28.1907
will be in
THEthe offirst Saturday of each
month

_Ellsworth,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cnnlculocus Park. I
demand protection to iife and property
from the conntv of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United States of America
Mary C. Frets Austin.

DO

Steam

laundry and Bath Rooms.
no

Goods called

Office* formerly occiipi&l by 0. F. Fellous.
Bloce,
Bucksport, Me.

tor

and delivered.

H. B. E8TEY A CO.,

W*gT END

BRIDGE,

ELLSWORTH

MB

Emery

J. AVALS If,
EDMOND
ATTORNEY
AN I*

COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Offices, First Xat tonal Bunk Building.
Ellswobtk,
Maine.

LARRABEE,

DENTIST.

»

•
c

t

«

p

«

f

•

»

•

•

•

.J

F. SIMON TON, M. D.
SURGEON.

(J. M. Halejhouae),

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, MB
TXUEPBONE.

$1,000.

Land border, for 1-4 mile on lake well -forked
with bass, pickerel and perch. There ,
a
of lake from house: i> aores fn
pretty10view
lu pasture aud 13 In
tage
wood;
plenty
of
wood and fruit for borne use; 40.000 fret
of thnher; house 11 2 stories, r, rooms, piazza-

re??

Maine.

and

Most Popular Restaurant
IN THE CITY FOR
YOUR LUNCH?

Union Lunch Rooms
Dirigo Club Building,
Main Street,

Kllsworth.

SPRING FLOWERS
ARE ABUNDANT
AT THE

Long-distance Telephone.

ELECTRICAL

WIRINC.

I have purchased the elenrteal wiring business
of the It. H. a L\ It. Power Co., and am prepared to do wiring ot every description.
Eatiauies ou Wirlsf Misapplies Cheerfully Gives.

ANDREW M. MOOR.
Laundry Bldg, (west end bridge).
ElD^rtU.

National Sank Statrmrrtt.
CONDITION
or THK

First National Bara,
Ellsworth, in the State of Maine,

the close of business,
May 20. 1907.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation...
Bouds. securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and tixtures.+..
Other real estate owned.
Due from State banks and baukers,
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items.
Notes of other National banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cent*.
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.:
Specie.*39,870 80
Legal-tender notes-2,011 00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).
at

expenses
profits,
and tsxes paid.
National bank notes outstanding-

Due to other National banks.
Due to trust companies and savings

Oriental Rug Works.
Beautllul, curly, Huffy Rug, made from old
Woolen, Tapestry. Brussel, or Velvet
Carpets
Carpet, cleaned clean. Send lor circular.

SK0WHE6AN,

1.459 00

50,00001
37138311
3.M01,
*

72.229J*
•®ow

59860
41,»l«w
’*w M

So

ME.

y.-,
-'eca-w

banka..777.

Due to approved reserve agents—
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.

Savings department.

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
Reserved for interest.

.vsaflfiM

ii’ijaoi
^

‘,99

I

omviOO
*'

Total.
STATE OF MAINE.
w
County or
Hancock ss:—I,
*
Cushman, cashier of the above-namea
t
do solemnly swear that the above «tat* be.
is true to the best of mv knowledge•
lief.
HENRY W. CUSHMAN,1f
t
Subscribed and sworn to before me
day of May, 1907.
F QILE3.
Notary Public(Seal.)
Correct—Attest:
ARNO W. KING, ) nipACtor*.
Directors
M. GALLERT,
1
A. EMERY,

j

He^r{Lnk'
J®.

j

___

Jj,l1fnj,tr*Pst!.,1^

anbacrlber hereby give*
«he has been duly appointed admmw
trlx of the estate of Eunice C.
of Ellaworth, in the county of Ham ^
deceased, and given bonds A®
rents. All persons hsving demand,
enl
estate of said deceased are desired t?
the same for settlement, and all
ia.
thereto are requested to make paymeu

0-rn«eWr. THE

L. 1. MORRISON,

#565,^08 79

—

tt? _L.
ba?n
Itgal SToticw.

8, Bank Block.

Office and Residence
No. 60

r

35 ACRE8

NOT

OO TO THE

fund..
Surplus
Undivided
less

pay.
washes.*’
I All kinds of
latndry work done at short notice.

AND

Me.

Total..,.. J1.1M.3W88
LIABILITIES.
Capital atock paid in.'•. *S'non
50.0WW

abbrrticrmmta.

no

ATTORNEY

PHYSICIAN

WHY

at

WANTED
Opportunity for bright
to learn printing trade.
Apply at
American office.

ELLSWORTH

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Jj\

Ellsworth,

to

PtoftfiBionat Cam.

Room

Hancock House,

REPORT OF THE

AGENTS
sell
LADY
hustler.
Big money
Terms
42

Family Pills for constipation.

L.

L. B. Hili-is, Manager,

fttlp EBanWi.

gists.

L.

Advertising Rates Reasonable.

I

Spriinl Houua.

any case

Fine Paper.

Ellsworth Greenhouse.

salt.

UMBER-—A limited quantity of lumber—
-J
joist, planed spruce and pine boards,
eta., at reasonable prices.
M. C. Austin.
Cuniculocus Park Mills. Egypt. Me.

BOYboy
Thb

on

$ 2.50.

lost.

free.

.wo

PRICE

Stabawl road.
Finder will
be suitably rewarded by returning same
The American office.

for

Directory will have about

pages, substantially bound, and

Every bottle of Dr. Pierce’® world-famed
medicines leaving the great laboratory at
Buffalo, N. Y., has printed upon its wrapper
all the Ingredients entering into its composition. This fact alone places Dr. Pierce’s
Family Medicines in a dais all by themselves.
They cannot be classed with patent or secret
medicines because they are neither. This is
why so many unprejudiced physicians prescribe them and recommend them to their
patients. They know what they are composed
of. and that the ingredients are those endorsed by the most eminent medical authorities. The further fact that neither Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, the great
stomach tonic, liver fnvigorator, heart regulator and blood purifier, nor hit “Favorite
Prescription” for weak, overworked, brokendown. nervous women, contains any alcohol,
also entitles them to a place all by themselves.
Many years ago Dr. Pierce discovered that
chemically pure glycerine, of proper strength,
is a better solvent and preservative of the
medicinal principles residing in our indigenous. oi native,
medicinal plants than is
alcohol; and, futhermore. that it possesses
valuable medicinal properties of its own.
being demulcent, nutritive, antiseptic, and s
most efficient antiferment.
Neither of the above medicines contains
alcohol, or any harmful, habit-forming drug,
as will be seen from a
glance at the formula
printed on each bottle wrapper. They are
safe to use and potent to cure.

to

views,

data of the county not in any other

Weep not that her toils are over.
Weep not that her race is run;
God grant we may rest as cal mly.
When our work, like hers. Is done.
Till then we would yield willingly
Our treasure to Him to keep.
And rejoice in the sweet assurance.
He giveth His loved one sleep.
Beat

Maps,

town.

county and town officials, and valuable

All dread of the distant future.
All fears that oppress to-day.
Like mists that clear in the sunlfkht.
Have noiselessly passed away;
No call nor clamor can rouse her
From slumbers so pure and deep.
For only His voice can reach her.
Who giveth His loved one sleep.

The

alphabetically

arranged. A classified business direc-

He saw when her footsteps faltered.
When her heart grew weak and faint;
He marked when her strength was failing.
And listened to each complaint;
He bade her rest for a season.
For the pathway had grown too steep.
And folded in fair green pastures.
He giveth His lofed one sleep.

high.

J)R.

DIRECTORY.

sixty years of age.
had been passed at the

homestead in East Bucksport, and
he will be greatly missed in the community. He leaves a widow, two sons and
two daughters. The children are Percy L. Tiik Newton Journal
Publishing
Aiken, of Sorrento; Vivian, aged fourteen,
Company announces that its agents
Stanley, aged eleven, and Constance, aged
nine, who live at home.
are now preparing a new
Directory
Of his own family, he is survived by two
brothers and two sisters—Fred B. Aiken,
of Hancock County.
of Ellsworth; Augustus Aiken and Mrs.
Nancy Eldridge, of Bucksport, and Mrs.
Matilda Lewis, of Everett, Mass.
Funeral services were held at the home
This will be both a Business and
Friday afternoon, Rev. N. R. Pearson
Residential Directory, containing
officiating.

“One, probably.”

^ILEYC

Business and Residential

was

To seek wealth, culture, fame, and social
prestige is,commendable. But, after all, it
is true that nothing comes to us that is so
sweet as a real home. We are building our
nest9 in the wrong place. We forget that
cold winds blow on mountain crags and
that the birds of prey build their nests

Take Hall’s

HANCOCK COUNTY

Aiken

How many wives do you suppose

Ellswobth,

Prayer.Rev R B Mathews
Congregational singing

ings.

on

depart-

EVENING.

8.

his life

all

on

Hurricane island for the present.
May 27.

superintendents

Address.Mrs

Mrs. Milliken, at

Bluehill. The ring service
this occasion, and was very
nicely conducted. Numerous and useful
articles were presented to the young people by their friends, who bid them Godwas

con-

Executive meeting
Report of credential committee
Department work
Flower missions.Miss K B Freeman
Loyal Temperance Legions..Milton Beckwith
.Scientific Instruction in Schools.
Miss M A Carroll
Mercy.Miss Juliette Nickerson
Press work.Mrs Mason
Lighthouse work.Mrs E B Stanley
Franchise.Dr A M Fulton
Query box
Report of resolution committee
President’s address
Election of officers and appointment of

presence.

Mr. Aiken

Nearly

connected at

devotional
of the

AFTERNOON.

will close the house

And leave by early train
Congress. The tariff league has come The wild, the cycloned, wooly West,
oat with a vicious attack on the posFor steady-going Maine.
Ambrose 8. Willey,
sible nomination of Secretary Taft beCherryfield, Maine.
cause he is credited with being a
free-trader.
Free-trade republicans
are about as common as albino AfriHow much trouble he avoids who does
or thinks, but
only to what he does himcans, and Secretary Taft is nothing of
self that it may be just and pure.—Marcus
the sort. But he is a tariff revision- Aurelius.

a

ments, etc. The progamme for this afternoon and evening is as follows:

Beat back the line of gray;
How Berry fell at Chancellorsville
And Douty at Aldee;
How Burnham led the boys in blue
Up frowning St. Marie.

Yes, husband, we’ll go home again;
My heart, too. turns that way,
You get the cash that’s in the bank,
I’ll pack our trunk to-day;

was

service, preliminary business
vention, reports of societies

Top’s

his

whose home the ceremony was performed,
is a friend of the groom, and prominently

up

WHITE RIBBOXERS.

comb.

They told of Dingley, Frye and Reed,
Of Hale. Boutelle and Blaine,
Proud leaders in the nation’s march
Up to a grander plane.
So, wife, I think we’d better see
The fields we used to roam,
And look again upon the scenes
Around the old, old home.

prevented

at

Quite a serious accid.nt occurred here
on Sunday afternoon,
when the horse
owned and driven by Joseph E. Mercer,
who was accompanied by his w'ife and
child, became frightened at a (massing
train and overturned them, breaking Mr.
Mercer’s hip an d otherwise
seriously injuring him. Mrs. Mercer and child escaped uninjured. Mr. Mercer was removed to his home in the evening, where
he is resting quite comfortably.

bondage
And men were bought and sold,
When women at the auction block
Were bartered off for gold;
How Lovejoy raised his clarion voice
To free the fettered slave,
And how the saintly son of Maine
Went to a martyr’s grave.

we

the

well attended.

fifty-two years.
quite a surprise,

From California’s sunny slopes.
And from her fruitful vales.
From where Alaska's golden fields
Are swept by Arctic gales;
They hurried from the teeming West,
The land of wheat and corn.
Where plenty pours her goodly store
From out her lavish horn.

To-morrow

seen

articles and cooked food in

was

How Maine troops fought at Gettysburg
On that momentous day
When Chamberlain's men at Round

never

Tuesday afternoon. It was
A goodly sum wfas realized.
Octavius

The lumberman forsook his saw.
The smith his blazing forge;
They caiue from far-off Washington
And distant Idaho,
From Florida, the “Land of Flower”,
And from New Mexico.

sew

plant sale,

California for

land

It is said that the great financial interests in New York are looking forward with hope not unmingled with
anxiety to the President’s speech in
Indianapolis on Decoration Day. It
is anticipated that he will in this
speech make a clear statement of his
maturer policy daring the remaining
months of his administration. It is

had

sons.

A meeting of the church and parish has
been called for Wednesday evening at
7.30. A good attendance is desired as
there are matters of importance to be considered.

less portentiouB to them who have seen the
problems of the past solved by blood.
So let us who are of the present take
heart of hope. The God of battles is
They met in grove and banquet hall
the God of peace. Fires of patriotic
To sing the old-time lays,
love and valor are burning still in And glorify the mother State
With warm and generous praise;
myriad hearts; young lives and strong
await only the call, to bring the great i They told how Maine, in peace and war,
Has burnished proud her shield
j
heroic response again.
Onward and With honored deeds her sous have
wrought
upward let us go, to see, to know, to | In life's expansive field.
love, to serve and to be strong!
W hen
s curse was on the
are

Bar Harbor—Rev. Warren A. Hanscom,
Castine.
Bluehill-George A. Phillips, M. D., Bar

_

become altogether base. j
The blood of heroes sanctifies all !
ground it rains upon. The fires of The miner left his pick and pan
By mountain stream and gorge,
war burn out the drosser
elements.
The shades of the great
dead march in solemn procession
with their living brethren to the
bivouac of the dead.
Every man
who wore the blue will be a greater
man to-morrow because of this unearthly but beautiful companionship.

Who Will Speak In Hancock
County Towns.
Following is a list of Memorial Day
speakers in Hancock county towns:
Those

of Blnehill’a young people
have joined hands for the journey of life.
They are Fred W. Atherton, son of Pearl
Atherton and wife, a diligent and enthusiastic yonng mechanic, and Miss Alice
son.
M. Mitchell, a capable young housewife.
27.
L. M. R.
May
Mr. Atherton Is engaged as an engineer
at Hurricane island, and could not be
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
spared from his post for even so ImportMiss Grace Hamilton, who is teaching at ant an event as the taking of a wife. Miss
East Hoi den, "was at home Saturday and Mitchell, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
! Atherton, met him at Rockland, where
Sunday.
their marriage took place in the parlors of
Misses Isabelle Flood and Mary Black, ;
the Milliken house, the ceremony being
of Bangor, spent Sunday with relatives
| performed by Rev. John H. Quint, of the
on
the
train.
here, returning
evening
! Congregational church,
Frank Morgan and wife, of Boston,
j Mrs. Mitchell was not well enough to
came Sunday to spend the week with Mrs.
; accompany her daughter to her marriage
Morgan’s mother, Mrs. Harriet Hastings. and Mr. Mitchell’s absence from home

I’d like to look upon the spot
Where once the old church stood,
When I went there in homespun suit,
And you in shawl and hood.
In fancy, wife, I see the kine
Come lowing home at night,
Just as they did long time ago
In day's departing light.

“We are comthree hundred

righteous

MEMORIAL DAY ORATORS.

things he said.
The programme was interspersed with
readings by the humorist, John Thomas,
and music by the Temple quartette.
About 500 were present.
It was a splendid time, much of the
success of which was due to the efforts of
the general president, Harvey L. Thomp-

So, wife, we’d better see once more
The fields we used to roam,
And gaze again upon the scenes
Around the old, old home.
I’d like to wander up the lane.
Where clustered roses fair,
I’ve often thought if other hands
Have kept them blooming there.

cration to its interests that a nation
ever knew.

never

Madam Chamberlain was the best-known
club woman of Elgin. She possessed a wonderful imaginative power, and with knowledge gained by foreign travel, she sought to
awaken the club ladies aid arouse them to
beauties in the literary world. As a poetess.
Madam Chamberlain had no equal in Elgin.
She possessed one of the finest private
libraries in Elgin. Her collection of copies
of the most celebrated paintings in the world
is equally as valuable as her library.

Many
son.
general before; many may never see him
North
Sedgwick—Milton Beckwith,
all
will
remember
his
but
again,
presence Ellsw'orth.
that evening, and the many interesting
Sullivan—Rev. N. R. Pearson, Sullivan.
honored

hate—then, peace?

can

ary, says:

Gettysburg.

the writer was a small child first
West Sullivan’s granite boom is the real
school, and the teacher taught
thing. The town is alive with visitors. attending
the class to name the Presidents and
The Benvenue company hardly intended
Gen. Chamberlain was the
to cut any stone for a year, but having had governors, etc.,
first governor she remembers of learning.
good luck in opening the quarry the men
It is needless to say that the general was
are now clearing for stone yards, sheds,
listened to with the greatest interest and
etc. The company has in running order a
and a most hearty welcome was
big steam drill outfit and a big derrick pleasure,
him.
The applause and waving of
with a 100- foot boom. A string of dump given
as everyone arose, gave
teams are building the railroad bed and at handkerchiefs,
evidence that Maine people “rise to the
the wharf a shipping derrick is being se
occasion” in the reception of one of their
up. Sixty men are now on the pay roll.

hearts,

sword wielded by the strength of a
great popular outrising. Treason accomplishes its nefarious purpose, but
the guns
that battered Sumter’s
walls are still reverberating when Lee
surrenders at Appomatoz.
A cation with such holy memories

ali

busv

When

from their knees beside these graves,
higher aims, nobler purposes, holier
born within their
ambitions are

grand response rings:
ing, we are coming,
thousand strong!”

7p

After the banquet speeches, toasts
were in order.
Hi*
honor 1 he mayor was among the invited
guests, and spoke on “OurCity”, and said,
in part, that when he was elected mayoi
he thought it was of a city in Massachusetts, but looking around him, he thought
he must be mistaken, and that it was a
city of Maine. His address was most interesting and instructive.
Hon. Marcellus Coggan, a former president of
the association,
spoke on
“Loyalty”; his speech certainly intensified in every one present loyalty to the
dear old State of Maine'
The address of Rev. George G. Hamilton,
of Everett, formerly of Brunswick, was
most apt, and was received with pleasure.
Mr. Hamilton, having traveled at home
and abroad, still retains his love for his
home State.
The great attraction of the evening was
the presenoe of Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain, of Brunswick, former governor of
Maine, former president of Bowdoin
college, one of the heroes of the battle of

The telephone lines continue to reach
country. The growth since
the so-called “farmers’ line” came into
vogue, has been remarkable. The Partridge Cove road, Lamoine, is one of the
latest circuits.

2,301

as

JOHN

Passes

age.
year
the
daughter of George W. BuckHer parents moved to Ellsworth
more.
while she was a child. When eighteen
years of age she married James H. Chamberlain, of Ellsworth, and her home was
here until her husband’s death twentyseven years
ago. Since then she made
her home with her daughter in Elgin.
She leaves two daughters—Mrs. Celeste
Chamberlain and Mrs. L. A. Belknap, of
Boston. She is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Abbie Young, of Hancock Point.
The Elgin /fetes, in an extended obitu-

music, readings, Ac.,

out into the

American is 2.350 copies.

served at

Woman

SMurtferauBlft.

OBITUARY.

DEAD.

John 8. Aiken, one of the prominent
Away at Home la Elfla, 111.
and respected residents of East BucksCaroline, widow of James H. Chamberport, died Thursday, after an illness of a
lain, formerly of Ellsworth, died at the few hours. He was taken suddenly ill
home of her daughter, Mrs. Celeste ChamWednesday afternoon while at work about
berlain, in Elgin, 111., last Friday. Death
his farm, and lapsed into unconsciousness
followed three slight paralytic shocks, afsinking
soon after reaching his house,
ter an illness of several weeks.
until his death early Thursday
Mrs. Chamberlain was in the eightieth gradually
She was born in Belfast, morning.
of her

hour.

_____

of The

was

nothing was lacking, and
brought good appetites it was a

Winter Harbor is the automobile town
of the county at present, three being
owned there.

to, and all money orders

edition

The elaborate banquet
m., and

Ellsworth

Former

Association.
The Pine Tree State asaocir lion of Malden, Mass., gave its fifth annual banquet
Tuesday evening. May 21, in the auditorium in Malden.
President Harvey L

COUNTY GOSSIP.

Advertislrg Rates—Atc reasonable and will tx
made known on application.

This week’s

Banquet of Fine Tree Stab

Thompson spared no pains or expense t<
make this last meeting for the season «
qoalifled answers.
grand success, and realization exceeded
though members have corn*
Mrs. William McKinley, widow ol anticipation,
to anticipate something pretty good wher
President McKinley, died at her home
Mr. Thompson starts out.
Milliken'i
in Canton, O., Sunday.
v
orchestra furnished very select music.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.

Subscription Prlc<

Annual

of bands on this same tariff propIt was found that 56 perosition.
cent. of the manfactnrers were heartily
in favor of tariff revision, and only 20
percent, were flat against it. The rewere
mainder
wavering and had

CHAMBERLAIN

MADAM

*debtei
Jj

Lvklla a. H°'vs

Subscribe for The Americas

j
I

COUNTYJfaweNEWS.
SEDGWICK.

donation; of over eighty volumes, malt-1
ing a total of about HO new books for the I
library.
M»y
8uba.

C. A- Holden wee in Portland one day
laet week.
G. M. Hooper, who has been very ill, is

CRANBERRY ISLES.
The fishing vessels and lobster boats
have been doing quite a fair business of

y„

mdiltionttl-Ctom***

see

»

ether pafm

__

improving.

late.

S. H. Dority hat traded hie new horse
with J. W. Paris.

The exercises on “parents’
day” at the
schools were very interesting. The
pupils
did credit to themselves and to their
teachers.

The ladies’ public improvement society
gave a supper Tuesday evening.
L. w. Guptill will move this week into
the house which he lately purchased.
Minnewaukon chapter, R. A. M.,

horses.

Miss H. H. Cole, who has been at Rev.
C. C- Koch’s several weeks, has returned
Mrs. G. W. Adams, of Haverhill, Mass.,
a few days last week with her father,
J. W. Penney.
Mrs. O. P. Carter and daughter, Miss
Addie Lufkin, have gone to their home in
<
West Brooklin.

spent

was a

Graduation of the high school takes
place Friday evening at the Baptist
church.

at

Miss Jennie Young and Nellie Anderson, of North Brooklin, are employed at
the factory.

Special meeting of Eggemoggin lodge,
F. and A. M., and Columbia chapter, O. E.

Isaac Mayo returned last week from a
visit to (fiends in Ellsworth and Southwest Harbor.

S„ have been called off until further notice.
Harry Pervear and sister, Mrs. Sunie
Cousins, of Lynn, Mass., are here for a
lew weeks with their parents. T. J. Pervear and wife.

Mr. Spencer, of Somerville, Mass., was
town last week, the guest of A. E.
Farnsworth.

in

Tuck and wife, of New Hampshire,
arc at Rev. A. W. Bailey’s.
Dr. Tuck addressed the 8.30 o'clock meeting Sunday
evening. He will also speak Tuesday at
the missionary conference.
Dr.

Thursday afternoon and evening the
local union of the C. E. societies held a
meeting at the Baptist church here. The
Rev. C. D. Crane, was
State secretary,
present at the evening service. Miss
Katherine Koch, a sister of the pastor,
gave a very interesting address.
H.
May 27.

Almond Hodgkins, of Trenton, who has
been the guest of O. L. Flye the past
week, has returned home.

__

Mrs. G. A. Grindle came home Saturday.
Bhe has spent the winter in Massachusetts and Manchester, N. H.

PENOBSCOT.
Miss Connors, of South Penobscot, is
working tor Mrs. G. P. Leach.
Bernard E. Varnum spent several days
last week with friends in Dexter.

Misses Carrie Nutter, Edith and Nellie
Kane came home from Addison Thursday,
where they have been employed by H. S.
Kane.
I'st Femme.
May 27.

O. P. Leach and wife returned last week
from a visit in Hallowell with Harry Sands
and wife.
Mias Vera Dunbar is ill with mercury
poisoning. Her many friends hope for
her speedy recovery.
^
Miss Addie Littlefield, who has lived in

NORTH SEDGWICK.
James Page, who
is out

was

very

ill last week,

again.

Mrs. C. Lakin returned to South Portland Tuesday.

Portland for the last five years, is home
and will spend the summer here.

The road machine

Mrs. Helen Whitehonse and little son
have gone to Boothbay Harbor to Join
Mr. Whitehouse, who has employment
there.

and

around Friday

was

Saturday.

Throughout
New System of Selling
New

edly

v,

ie"

urniS

H1”9

J»ew Stock

era

of Values for

There will be a union memorial service
at the Baptist church Sunday.
Rev. C. H.
Bryant, of the Methodist church, will deliver the address.

week.

Howard L. El well, of Wood fords, is
spending a few days with his mother,
Miss Maud Ward well, who has employ- j
Mrs. R. A. El well.
ment at the Hancock house in Ellsworth,
A daughter was born to Dallas Carter
is spending two weeks’ vacation with S.
Mr. Carter,
and wife Saturday, May 18.
G. Varnum and wife.
who is at

The teachers and pupils of the Methodist Sunday school are preparing for a
children’s day concert at the church Sunday evening, June 9.

home

from

the

hospital,

is

better.
Mrs. A. G. Grindle, who has spent the
winter in New Hampshire and Massachusetts, returned Saturday, and is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. G. M. Allen, at Oakland farm.
Rae.
May 27.

Capt. J. B. Sellers and wife returned
Saturday from Bangor, where they have
been for a few weeks. Capt. Sellers has
been having his vessel, the Mary Ann Mc-

__

BLUER ILL FALLS.

Cann, repaired there.
M. P. Field, wife and son Kenneth, of
Stockton Springs, have been spending a
few days with Nelson War dwell and wife.
Mr. Field returned home this morning.
Mrs. Field and son will remain until Wed-

Alden Conary is ill.
The frost of last week nipped the early
potatoes.
Willie

i

WEST SULLIVAN.

j!

Henry Wallace, superintendent of
Benvenue Granite Co., made a week-end
visit in Milbridge.
Oscar Hysom returned Monday from the
East Maine hospital, where he has been to

appendicitis.
undergo
operation
The building owned by Capt. V. B.
Gordon, known as the “double tenement”,
has recently been moved from its position
an

for

the shore to a lot beside K. of P. hall.
It is understood it will be remodelled for
store in first story with tenement above.
C. S. Johnson, of Bar Harbor, was in
charge of the work, and it has been
exceedingly interesting to watch the
« march of this
big building up over the
on

CHURCH' NOTES.

Vox

Populi.

ROMAN CATHOLIC.'

Rev. J. D. O'Brien, pastor.
Sunday, June 2—High mass and sermon at 10.30. Sunday school at 2.15; benediction immediately after Sunday school.

_)
m

Nasal

CATARRH
la all its

Harbor, spent Saturday night

stages.

Ely’s Cream Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals

the diseased
membrane.
H cores catarrh
and drives
‘way a cold in the head

Vlickly.

Oramlialm U placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and Is absorbed.

Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not
drying—doe*
t produce
sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drugor hT
mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
tir
sa Warren Street. New York

BROTHERS,

and

Sunday

“CASH DOWN” GROCERY and
y

MEAT STORE, 34

BORN.

—

CARTER—At Sedgwick, May 18, to Mr and
Mr* Dallas S Carter, a daughter.
CONARY—At Deer Isle, May 23, to Mr and
Mrs Leslie M Conary, a daughter. [Dorothy.]

BAPTIST.

Rev. P. A. A. KiUam, pastor.
Sunday, June 2, Missionary SundayAddress by
Morning service at 10.30.
Rev. W. E. Boggs. Sunday school at 11.45.
Christian Endeavor meeting at 7. Evening service at 7.30. Address by Miss Ella
D. McLaurin.
Bible
stud^ and prayer service at 7JO
Friday evening.

MARRIED.
ATHERTON—MITCHELL—At Rockland, May
25. by Rev John H Quint, Miss Alice Marie
Mitchell to Fred Walker Atherton, both of
Bluehill.

DOLLIVER—DAVIS—At Ellsworth, May 25,
by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Flora Dolliver,
of Manset, to George E Davis, of Trenton.
PICKERING-REED—At Southwest Harbor,
May 18, by Rev O G Barnard. Mrs Margaret
Pickering, of Ellsworth, to Almond G Reed,
of McKinley.
ROBBINS—ROBBINS—At Stonington. May 18,
Rev CW Robinson, Miss Lillian M Robby
bins to John E Robbins, both of Stonington.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor.
Sunday, June 2 —Morning service at
10J0. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
at 11.45.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7JO.

Keith’s Theatre, Boston.
Another seasonable bill will be in evidence at Keith’s next week. The most
important event will be the farewell to the
Boston vaudeville stage of Will M. Cressy
and Blanche Dayne.
For their tinal
appearances “The New Depot” has been

an

opportunity

Gouldsboro—Sid May 22, sch Mildred May,
Caine
West Sullivan—Sid May 21, sch Florence
and Lillian, paving, for New York
Sid May 23, sch Mary B Wellington, paving,
for New York
Sid May 23, sch Chas Woolsey, paving, for
New York
Ar May 24, sch Lizzie Lee. from Boston
Ar May 26, sch Wm D Marvel, from Booth-

bay

a&tjertienntRM.

WAYNFLETE
Day

10
oo

General and College Preparatory Departments.
Certificate admits to all leading Colleges.
Tenth year begins Sept. 24, 1907.
Miss Lowell
PRINCIPALS
Mist Crlsfteld
—

GOOD

Special Summer Term begins July 15.
Write for particulars to
CARL LAnSON VIOLIN SCHOOL,
Baxter Block. Portland, Me.
We also teach successfully by correspondence.

THE—

DON’T

CLARION.

GIVE UP
THAT
TOOTH!

Whether it’s a range or a furnace—if it is a “Clarion”, it is

HAVE YOU CATARRH?

j

LEARN Xr

m

Bangor.

PALMER

Gasolene Engines and Launches.
25 style* and «)zeM, 11-2 to 20 H. P., 2 and 4
cycle, 1.2 and 4 cylinders. .1 ump spark or make
and break. Don’t forget our 3 H. P. complete
for 988.00. Send for catalogue.
BROS.,
Portland, Me.

are

by

ELDRIDGE,

J. P.

Main Street,

call your attention to the fact that
agents for the
us

we

RAMBLER CARS,
and also repairmen for any car. Send for catalogue ami prices. Portland-Rockland Automobile Company, J. A. Lester, Manager, Rockland. Me.

HANCOCK, MAINE.

GBANITE and MABBLE.MONUMENTS
and OEMETEBY WOBK.
Estimate, Given.

Contracts Taken.

is the touchstone of virtue; it
difficult to bear misfortunes than to
remain uncorrupted by pleasure.—Tacitus.

FRED’K H. MOSES, Bar Harbor.

a

re-openedT

a most

c
1

f the latest
icinship and

get top

prices and will make
returns for

prompt
LAMB
POULTRY
Butter, Eggs Sl Farm Produce.
VEAL

reports, tags, shipping certificates, stencils, etc., furnished free.
Strictly Commission.
Market

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

TO THE

Jamestown

C. [.

as we

as

when

new.

j

to us with YOL’R

omf D. D.

Bangor, Me.

iwlUSTTwORD!
It may be worth as much to you
as it costs me.
After twjjjve years of successful
1 have decided that I would
better close out my large stock of
Carriages, and discontinue this part of
my business. I will now make my
prices low and my terms easy enough
to change them off my hands. If 1
have what you want, you can save
money to get my prices.
My real estate business has developed to such an extent that it requires
most of my time. I shall endeavor to
keep rirst-class mechanics, and continue the repair aud jobbing department;
also setting tires while you wait.
Old Stand, South Street, Ellsworth.

dealing,

s.

Exposition

FIRST, JUNE 21. Others Later.
For Itineraries, Address,

come

57 Main St.,

Ellsworth.

market

by
gold—

with

tooth troubles !

(Established 1864.)

Can

extraction

neatly

successful process

Better

HERTZ,

41 North Market St., Boston, Mass.

it

and serviceable

patterns. Trimmings, Jit, workstyle I fully guarantee.

MARKS

is worth

it, rendering a worn or
broken tooth as smooth, sightly

and SAMPLES

Main Street.

having

do

am

| jOODS

tooth from

crowning

hack from Boston, and again doing busiess in the Smith building, next Manning block,
have full lines of
I

■

We have saved many

saving.

I—

LORD,

Porcelain

E. C. BOWLER, Bethel, Me.

Inlays.

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

I AMERICAN ADS

PAY BEST
TRY

ONE

PFMPMPF.
P Moses Flowers,
Xb XJ XTX XJ XfX JJ X 1 Xll

Prosperity

A tooth worth

Ellsworth.

TOURS

AUTOMOBILES.
Let

Sold

VEAL WANTED
AUTOMOBILE HYDE, WHEELER CO.
equipment

We have room for a limited number of men.
east of
Best, practical instruction and
New York. Every part of Auto liandled and
tested. Driving lessons on the road. CHAUFFEURS EASILY EARN OVER $*25.00 PER
WEEK. Course completed in three weeks. License guaranteed. Great demand lor auto men.
Write or call 011 Portland Auto School,
507 1-2 Congress St., Portland, Me.

PALMER
48 Portland Pier,

requirement.

Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,

throat, coughing spasms, etc., begin
the use of Hy-o-mei at once.
Hy-o-mei is made from nature’s
soothing oils and balsams and contains
the germ-killing properties of the pine
woods.
Its medication is taken in
with the air you breathe, so that it
reaches the most remote part of the
respiratory organs, killing all catarrhal
germs aud soothing any irritation
there may be in themucous membrane.
The complete Hy-o-mei outfit costs
but 81.00; and G. A. Parcher gives his
personal guarantee with each package
that money will be refunded unless
the treatment does all that is claimed
for it.

to meet every

sure

Breathe Hyomei and Relief and Cure
Will Be (Guaranteed,
If you have catarrh, with offensive
breath, burning pains in the throat,
difficulty in breathing, raising of mucous, discharge from the nose, tickling
or dropping from the
back of the

"magicographyT MirFMoSilCo”

AS

record.

F. C. BURR ILL, Ellsworth, Maine.

3trUrrt:scmmt&

MAKE PLEASURE PROFITABLE
VIOLINISTS GET
SALARIES.

a

TERMS, $25.00 TO WARRANT. Mares boarded at reasonable rates,
pastured if wanted. Every precaution taken to avoid accident, but w’ill not be
responsible in case of one. For further particulars address

______

SCHOOL.

A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
65 State 8treet, Portland, Me.
Number in Boarding Department

do and be raced to

to

welcome Howard and North, whose conversational skit, Those Were Happy Days,”
is one of the best thing in its line. Zeno,
Jordan and Zeno hafe a novel serial act
with a comedy element that is furnished
by a female acrobat. An act that has
scored strongly in New York is McKenzie
and Shannon’s vocal sketch. This will be
its first hearing in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison, in their character
comedietta, “Minnie from Minnesota;”
Elsie Faye and Bissett and Miller, in a
dancing act; the Martin brothers, expert

by Bingen 2.06.

gears

WATSON—At Brooklyn, N Y,
May 26, Dr
George H Watson, formerly of Sedgwick,
aged 59 years.
YOUNG—At Otis, May 25. Franklin Young,
aged 84 years, 7 months.

The original pony ballet whose dancing
act has been the chief feature of several
musical comedies since they first came to
this country, is likely to prove a most
attractive feature.

he

1907 AT ELLSWORTH, ME.
DIEGO is a seal brown stallion standing 15-2 and weighing 1,000 lbs. at four
of age. Is a horse of substance, great beauty, not a weak spot in or on him.
ame from a family of fast trotters and is a very fast trotter himself,
having
shown a full mile in his three-year-old form in 2.24. the last quarter in 33% seconds. DIEGO is out of Bertha L., by Donum 2-16%, second dam the “Rowe
Mare” Maud, 2.34% (record obtained in a winning race when eighteen years of.
age), the dam of Belle Wyman, 2.28%; Maud, by Capt. Sprague, he by Gen’l Sherman.
Third dam by Hiram Drew.
DIEGO is nicely marked, having a small star and his off ankle behind being
white. He has a straight hind leg, clean, cordy and wide, is heavily muscled ana
splendid feet. His season in the stud will close about June IS: at that time he
will go into a trainer’s hands for the purpose of show ing the public what he can

months.v

selected.

nave

By Colombo 29569,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF

DIED.

Pulpit Vacant.
Sunday, June 2— Morning service at
10J0.
Evening service at 7.30. Pulpit
supplied by Rev. B. F. Simon, Ph. D., of

iveitmtes wm

-DIEGO-1

AIKEN—At East Bucksport, May 23, John 8
Aiken, aged 60 years.
BRAY—At Trenton, May 24, Mrs Rebecca H
Bray, aged 75 years, 1 month, 9 days.
CHAMBERLAIN—At Elgin. Ill, May 23,
Caroline, widow of Janies H Chamberlain,
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 79 years.
DIETER—At Rochester, Minn, May 19, George
W Dieter, formerly of Brooklin, aged 71
I
years, 7 months.
GRAY—At Orland, May 23, Perry Gray, aged
62 years.
HAMILTON—At North Brooklin, May 23,
Eva Oeorgene, wife of Henry C Hamilton,
aged 59 years, 9 months.
M'KENZIE—At Boston, May 25. Annie L,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Daniel McKenzie,
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 2 years, 3

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

FAST AS SHORTHAND AND
with Walter Newman and wife.
LEARNED IN A DAY.
Amos Dolliver, in helping unload a coal One sentence of fifteen short words contains
vessel for W. H. Ward at Manset, strained
every principle. Price 81.oo.
his back and is laid up by the injury.
Box 2H77, Bouton, Man.
Mrs. Samuel Moore went to Portland
last week for a visit. While she is away'
she expects to visit her brother’s wife,
Mrs. Hattie Mullen, in Biddeford.
Dolly.
May 27.

is less

Main St.

UNITARIAN.

Rev. B. W. Button, pastor.
Sunday, June 2
Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
school at 11.45 a. m.

by studying the violin.

Mrs. Addie King, of Manset, visited her
sister, Mrs. William Dolliver, Saturday
and Sunday.
R. E. Newman was called to Orono Friday, by the sudden illness of his mother,
Mrs. Sophia H. Abbott.
Charles Ward and wife, of Southwest

often afterwards.

come

Baptist Missionary Meeting*

CONG’L, ELLSWORTH PALI*.
Jfw. J. D. Pvigmore, pastor.
Sunday, June 2 —Morning service at
10.30; sermon by pastor. Sunday school at
11.45. Evening service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.

GOOD

SEAWALL.

keep, and no
early then; come

our

The basket meeting of the Woman’s
Baptist Home and Foreign missionary society for Hancock association will be held
at Bluehill June 6, afternoon and evening.
The meeting will begin at 2 o’clock with
devotional exercises, followed by reports
of societies. Sunday schools,
“Farther
Lights” and junior work, and a missionary “quiz”. Come with a question.
The afternoon session will be followed
by a basket lunch. At 7.30 p. m. there
will be addresses by both home and foreign speakers. Special music will be furnished by the Bluehill society.

UNION

hill.

May 28.

opening day, but for ALL TIME!
store cheaply; have no bills to lose,
“get-rich-quick” prices. Don’t miss our Opening,
our

——————■———

""MARINE

1

and best values you will find in town.

llAinL)u^

*

Woods,
Surry, accompanied by
Gasper, held services here Sunday.
nesday.
Lester Conary took the supervisor of
Dora
Ronca, the gipsy
xylophonists;
The ladies’ aid society has purchased
schools to Granite Thursday in his power
violinist; Irvin R. Walton, in a monoover fifty new books for the
Methodist boat.
Clark,
Bergman and Malogue; Gladys
honey, also well known locally, in a
Sunday school library, and there has been
Gussie Wood is at Bluehill tending tele- sketch; Chick, a trick cyclist, and the
the
prophone for Mrs. E. M. Dowe, while she kinetograph, will complete
3trt>rrti*tn»rnt*.
gramme.
spends a few days in Bucksport with her
brother, W. C. Conary.
LIST.
Mrs. Nellie Herrick left Wednesday for
!
Bangor to join her husband, who is there
Ellsworth Port.
for treatment. His many friends are glad
Ar May 24, sch Catherine. Boston
to hear of his impipvement..
Sid May 25, sch Wm Eadie. Bar Harbor
Crumbs.
May 27.
!
Hancock County Porta.
of

Elder

6;

HAVNP^

JA

Bangor.

Mrs. Hattie Allen and her sister, Miss
Faye Carter, returned from Addison last

biggest

books to

no

June

1

Hazel Friend returned home last week
from Melrose, Mass.

the

Our prices will be down not only for
We can sell lowest because we can run

Buyers.

BROOKLIN.

home again.
Mrs. Nellie Curtis, of Waldoboro, was
in town last week, called here by the death
of her sister, Mrs. Henry Hamilton.
are

^

Some weeks ago we promised Ellsworth people they should have a
genuine
Strictly Cash store, where the very best of Groceries, Meats, Provisions, etc.,
ctmld be bought at rock-bottom prices. Now we announce the opening of
just
such a store—our remodelled and refitted premises at 34 Main St., where, on
Thursday, June 6, e shall present to the public an entirely new and fresh
stock of Groceries, Meats and Provisions—at strictly casli
prices—most assur-

New Fittings

_

Riverside ball SatMusic by Cousins and

dance at

Nellie Pervear, of North Brooklin, is
urday evening.
working for Mrs. John F. Staples.
Staples, Brooklin.
William Morrisand wife, of New York
Mrs. Sylvester and daughter Lillian,
are at their cottage for a week.
who have been to Swan’s Island and Ston- city,
ington,

EVERYTHING NE

The meeting of the Christian Endeavor
local union at Great Cranberry island Saturday, was largely attended, more than
200 being present at the afternoon and
evening sessions. The three sessions were
very interesting.
R.
May 27.

home.

|

-ON THURSDAY. JUNE 6,--—
HAYNES WILL OPEN HIS “CASHSOWN” STORE!

Mrs. Eber Spurting has gone to Bangor
for treatment of an eye that has become
very troublesome. vMrs. May P. Stanley
<
accompanied her.
Rev. C. D. Crane, Held secretary of the
C. E. society, has held services in town
during the past two Sundays. Up to date
there is no candidate for a pastor to the
•
church.

worked two degrees Tuesday evening.
Mrs. G. H. Harding is at home from
New Brunswick. She brought two fine

There

___J__

H.

DENTIST.
Main Street,

and Fine Floral Work for any and
every occasion

Open all tne year

ia

round

GREELY,
Ellsworth.

Extreme wealth, like extreme poverty,
an
atmosphere laden with deadly

poison.
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SULLIVAN.
been

so

ill, is

much to

th

of hosts of friends.

joy

and best

recently

has

Stevens, who
nicely again,

Mrs. Helen

'in

economy and

evening, of consumption.
Dr. and Mrs. Collins have taken room
mt Miss Helen M. Smith’s for the present
Mrs. Collins is a daughter of the late J. H
West, of Franklin.

Spiro Bridgham returned

week, and will have the

patients during the
and which he

care

E winter in Boston, and has opened he
cottage for the season. Mrs. Walker, wit!
daughter Dorothy, will come for the sum
mer later.

Mr. Pearson preached a very fln<
appropriate for Memorial Day a
the Church of Our Father. Sdnday even
ing. Appropriate hymns enhanced th<
interest of the meeting. Miss Bartlet
presided at the organ in the absence o
Miss Hawkins.
Rev.

sermon

LjH\ services were xieiu tti iuc muuu

iaa

Sunday afternoon, in charge of Mrs. Free
Noyes, who all are glad to see iit thii
place. The sermon, “The Permanence o
Affection,”

most

beautifully

b}
subject

read

Miss Helen Hill, after which the
Tin
of “Inspiration” was considered.
next service will be in charge of Mist
Helen M. Smith, and the subject will tx
“Christian Science”.

News was received here last week of th<
death in Mil bridge of Mrs. Flora (Foster
Dyer, formerly of this place. She was tin
oldest daughter of Simpson Foster anc
wife, and spent all her girlhood her<
Her liff
where she had many friends.
Her huswas an active and useful one.
bandv James Dyer, died several years ago.
since which time she has lived with hei
daughters, Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. Sawyer,
of Milbridge. Of her father’s family,
two brothers, Charles, of Bayview, Mass.,
and George, of Los Angeles, Cal., and a
sister, Mrs. E. W. Cleaves, of Prospect

Harbor, remain.
May 27.

R.

FRANKLIN.
Dr. S. S. DeBeck has been confined to
his home by illness.
F. A. Noyes and wife, of East Sullivan,
in town Friday to attend the county

were

grange.
Dr. H. F. Collins and family are housekeeping at the home of Miss Helen Smith,
Sullivan.
Mrs. A. P. Havey drove up from Sullivan
Friday, taking Mrs. Marion Blaisdell back
with her for
Dr.

a

brief visit.

C. J

Watson and family will
occupy rooms at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richardson for the summer.

to

management

represent

here, superintending the
summer camp near George's

The
the death of John Sargent
Parsons, of Farmington, did not come as a
relatives
surprise to
here, who were aware
of his illness, which was the culmination
of an injury from a broken limb, some
of

news

years ago. To him relief has come, and he
rests with the faithful.
For the aged

widow, in her ninetieth year, whose sister, living with them, died last fall, this
recent loss falls heavily indeed. For
deepest sympathy is expressed. Mr.
Mrs.
and
Parsons, when living here, were
more

her

active church workers in the Methodist
society, and were zealous in every good
cause.

The community deeply regrets the accident to Miss Bernice Dunn last Tuesday

evening.

As

near

as

can

be ascertained

extinguishing the
hanging hall lamp, when an explosion occurred. Fearing that Uie house was in
danger she rushed to Hie street to give
alarm not realizing that her clothing was
on fire, and the outer
air immediately
fanned the igniting sparks to flame, burning her seriously around the neck to
bottom of waist, with slight burns at
Bhe

was

in the act of

back. Her hair was burned off. One arm
has the deepest burn. Her condition was
observed by several who rushed to her
assistance. The thin shirt waist she wore
was nearly consumed.
Dr. Watson was
called and

a

trained

nurse

is

now

in at-

tendance. She is suffering a good deal,
but is said to be getting along as well as
could be expected. It was a narrow escape
for the young lady, whose many friends
here and elsewhere manifest

interest

in

her

their

daily

welfare.

During the
daughter’s absence from the house Mrs.
Dunn was battling the flames and had
subdued them, not knowing that almost a
tragedy was being enacted outside. All
are sincerely thankful the case is no worse
serious as it is.
B.
May 25.
EAST

Miss Rena, daughter of Frlti E. Blais
dell and wife, is not as well as usual.
Much sympathy is felt for Miss Bernici

Dunn, who was so badly burned,
hope for her speedy recovery.

and al

/

the

the pastor.
Mrs. I)ani?l McKay arrived home last
week from New London, Conn., where she
has been stopping with b.*r husband while
he has been getting the yacht Emerald
ready to go into commission.

today prr-cminent.

Rural route No. 2 has

been

■*>

NATIONAL

:

established,

will go into effect on Monday, Jane
17. The route runs from the Surry poatoffice to East Bluehill, thence to Biuehill,
but not into the village, thence back to
Surry -a distance of about seventeen
miles. The carrier has not yet been
named. Three candidates for the position
—Messrs. George Phillips, 8. A. McGraw
and F. L. Jordan —took the civil service
examination pt Ellsworth last Saturday.
and

to

in

the

JtiCN'CY NEY\

to Milbridge
past three weeks, will return

; Monday.

F

Humna'

•

unt y

Nttrm.

—* aihr*

>.
l>

>

}9§

»•
Mrs. Mina Tourtelotte, with daughter
May 27.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
May, is visiting her sisters, Mrs. Everett
SURRY.
EAST
and Mrs. E. Stover.
Roscoe McDonald is working at East
I Carpenter
Mrs. E. C. Lord has sent her third lot of
George Madison is having his house Lamoine.
She is working-up quite an indusnets.
will
and
and
inside
out,
torn to pieces
Arthur Eaton has gone to Bar Harbor to
try, and results are already seen here.
have it generally remodeled. He is build- work
for Dr. Smith.
Mrs. Coffin, of Brewer, has been here
ing a shed between house and barn.
Telephones have been put in along the
her cottage in order for the comJoseph Nichols and wife, of Boston, new line, and are proving a great con- putting
ing season. She purchased the cottage
who have been visiting her sister, Mrs. venience.
built by Capt. Ralph Crockett at the
John Hardison, started for their new
Fred A. Foster, of Northeast Harbor, steamboat wharf.
home in Cleveland, O., Thursday. They
was the guest of E. E. Tinker at Latina
Mid* Evelyn Bellatty, who has spent the
will visit Mr. Nichols’ parental home on
farm Sunday.
winter with Mrs. E. E. Swett, is soon to
their way, also Mrs. Nichols’s brother,
Mr. Small and family have taken leave for the summer.
Mrs. Swett now
Enoch Burgess, in New York. Their
in their newly possession of their new home, formerly gets out a little.
Mrs. Moore is to work
; friends wish them all joy
the Phillips farm.
for her when Miss Bellatty leaves.
married life.
REverett McFarland and wife and Miss
May 25.
The friends of Mrs. Mary Freethy,
Sara McFarland attended the meeting of widow of Samnel Freethy, formerly of
WEST FRANKLIN.
the county grange Friday, at Franklin.
Surry, are sorry to learn of her illness,
! Dr. DeBeck is confined to his house with
Mrs. Ralph Young had a family gather- and all hope she may soon recover. She
neuralgia.
ing at Birch Tree farm Sunday to celebrate has been a nurse at Concord, Mass., since
I Miss Lena Williams is working for Mrs. her birthday. The guests included her the death of her husband.
father's family, Mrs. Whittaker and
M. D. Chatto is having his cellar wall
j George Butler, who is ill with grip.
Edwin Bartlett, of Eastbrook, is mak- daughter Alice, of Ellsworth, Capt. Jef- rebuilt and the cellar enlarged. Melvin
ferson Smith and wife, and Miss Ingalls.
Saunders and a crew of five men from
ing repairs on 8. 8. Scammon’s mill.
West Surry are doing the work. Philip
! The veterans are erecting a sixty-foot May 27.
Stinson and Alden Mann did some carto be in readiness for Memorial
I flag pole
NORTH LAMOINE.
penter work. Mrs. Heman Treworgy is
! day.
Alphonso Reed, of Gardiner, visited at assisting in the cooking for the men.
| A young man by the name of Tracy
Edward Jordan’s last week.
C.
May 27.
| sawed his thumb with the stave saw WedMiss Myrtle Jordan, stenographer, of
! nesday.
GREAT POND.
!
Ice has formed three nights this week. Waterville, visited her parents, Edward
Mrs. John Williams entertained the
Jordan and w ife, last week.
wishare
backward
and
are
people
Things
ladies of the circle Wednesday. The usua
Mrs. Abbie E. Austin, #ho has been seing for some signs of summer.
pleasant time is reported.
has
so far recovered as to ride
Ch’e’er.
24.
riously
ill,
May
The Stone party of four from Worcester,
out, although still quite poorly.
is making its annual Ashing visit
NORTH FRANKLIN,
Mrs. M. J. Pierce, who has spent the Mass.,
i Miss Josie Abbott, who has been ill, is past six weeks a| E. F. Young’s, will re- at Allegator. They will leave Sunday.
Mrs. George Crosby and little daughter
better.
turn to her home ih Waltham, Mass., this
Hester, of Aurora, spent a few days with
Arthur Tracey is at home from Water- week.
her sister, Mrs. Bert Haynes, last week.
ville for a short vacation.
Mrs. A. L. Holt, who has spent the winArbor day was observed here in the
Nathan Collar has gone to Waterville, ter in Phillips and Waterville with her
where he has employment.
children, has returned to The Elms for the usual manner, but it looks like a dearth of
flowers for Memorial day; only violets
8. W. Jellison and wife have returned season.
here and they are not plentiful.
Mrs. Robie Norwood, with daughter
from Harrington, where they have been
Mrs. George Clarry, who went from here
of
Southwest
visiting.
Hope,
Harbor, /Is expected
to Somerville, Mass., this spring, was
Mpses Abbott has sold the house which to-day for a visit with her parents, George called to Bangor by the death of her sishe recently purchased of Arthur Robinson H. Coggins and wife.
ter-in-law, Miss E. A. Clarry. Miss Clarry
Y.
May 27.
to Frank Bragdon.
will be much missed by her family and
May 27._T.
MARLBORO.
friends.
I

Biscuit

_

__

_

ASHVILLE.

Fred bean

was

Mrs. L. M. Banker returned tqu&kowbegan Wednesday, after spending a week
with her parents, Capt. O. P. Bragdon and

Shirley Hodgkins has gone on a yacht
with Capt. A. I. Foss, of Hancock.
Adalbert Hodgkins, who is working at
Sullivan, is at home for a few days.
Mrs. E. C. Alexander, of Houlton, spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Clara Ford.
Frank L. Hodgkins, of Bangor, and
Howard llpdgkins, of Hancock, spent
Sunday wfth their parents, Nahum Hodgkins and wife.
Abe.
May 27.

wife.

May 27.

LAMOINE.

B.

Capt. Isaiah Bowden and his daughter,
Mrs. Nettie Hutchings, are convalescent.

_

BARTLETT’S ISLAND.

May

Succei
In Cool
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When

^F
r

slip-ups constantly
to

things do notfturn ou^

occur

please

in your cooking and
you, get a copy of our

to help you.
and read the store of hints and suggestions smiting
cooks to show
This wonderful book was prepared by two famous
from
wlyit great benefit you may receive

DURYEAS
Com Starch

_

L
L

t, i

in improving the palatability and wholesomeness ol much of
It throws more light on the making
your everyday cooking.
of fine foods than any book ever before published. You
can gel it free for the asking.
Duryeas* Com Starch stands alone for delicious
desserts and also for the making of substantial food
dishes. It is purest and most wholesdme,
the finesi for every use. All groom,
pound packages— 10c.

1

NATIONAL STARCH COMPANY,
Rev York
_______i

“50 YEARS THE LEADERS”

E.

24.

WEST EDEN.
Granite lodge had an installation of officers last Saturday evening.
Ice-cream
and cake

were

served.

regular prayer meeting
Thursday evening, C. D. Crane, of Waterfield
secretary of the Christian Enrille,
deavor society, held a service.
Henry Knowles, who has been ill all
winter, died Sunday, May 19, at the home
of bis brother, B. T. Know les, with whom
,he was living. He was in the seventy^»ixth year of his age. Mr. Knowles was a
respected citizen, esteemed by all w'ho
knew' him. He leaves two brothers, O. B.
and T. B. Knowles, of this place, and
three sisters, Mrs. Alma Higgins, of this
place, Mrs. Miranda Branscom, of Somesville, and Mrs. Emily Babbidge, of Stonington. All except Mrs. Babbidge, who is
in Florida, were present at the funeral,
which took place Tuesday afternoon, from
the home. Rev. C. F. Burleigh, of Eden,
officiating. Interment at Mountain ViewInstead of the

W. F. Hutchins and wife, of GouldsBenjamin F. Rawson returned from
boro, spent Saturday and Sunday at their
Malden, Mass., Wednesday.
Mildred Booker has been quite ill the home here.
Miss Ellen Berry went to Northeast
past few days, but is much better.
Roy Costigan, of Burlington, visited his Harbor Saturday, to be employed in the
office of Lawyer J. H. Knowles.
sister, Mrs. W. H. Bartlett, Sunday.
H.
May 27._
The proceeds from the dance and supper
given May 11, for the benefit of Mr.
EAST LAMOINE.
Hodgdon, of Center, who is very ill,
C. C. Toole and wife, of Bangor, are at
amounted to $20.
cemetery.
their cottage for the summer.
L.
May 24.
May 22._M.
Mrs. J. Sherman Douglass left Tuesday
for a visit of a few days in Kingman.
TRENTON.
TRENTON.
Miss Effie Bragdon, who has spent the
Theodore McGinnis has moved his fam- !
Harry L. Davis and Miss Barbara L.
Hopkins were in Surry and North Ells- winter in Lynn, Mass., is at home for the ily to Ellsworth Falls.
summer.
worth last week.
Nathaniel ,GaTland spent a few days at
H.
May 25.
Mrs. William Hopkins, who is spending
K. L. Moore’s last week. He returned
the summer at Bar Harbor, spent a few
home Saturday.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
days at her home last week.
Percie R. Perkins, of Providence, R. I., ;
are extended to Edgar
Congratulations
P. K. Perkins and wife and Miss Edith
was here
last week calling on friends, i
and bride, of Franklin.
Bradley
Gay
M. Wilber, of Providence, R. I., were in
While here he had foufc stones erected in
Mrs. Edith Hysom is convalescent after the private cemetery of the Wilber fam- 1
town last week calling on friends.
a severe illness and a surgical
May.
operation.
May 27.
ily.
Arno Bowden has added a piazza to his
A. L. Stafford, Edw'in J. Sawyer and
GOULDS BORO*
house, also a fresh coat of paint, making Charlie Patten, of Bar Harbor, were at the
H. E. Whitaker is spending a week with it very attractive.
Stafford farm laat Tuesday for tw'enty
I
relatives in Boston and vicinity.
horses that will be used in Mr. Stafford’s
Miss Helen Mortimer, who had an operMrs. Myrtle Young, who has been em- ation performed on her, foot Wednesday, large stable at Bar Harbor.
is gaining rapidly.
May.
May 24.
ployed at Bar Harbor, is at home.
Mrs. Marshall Young has gone to HanHooper, Havey & Co., also estate of Ira
INDIAN POINT.
cock, where she is to be employed this Robertson are to employ another blackMrs. B. H. Higgins recently spent a few
summer.
smith. All the quarries are running with
at Southwest Harbor, visiting relaJen.
full crews, and business iB good. The days
{ May 25.
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sick? 1

\

If you are a Lesure patron
your knowledge may save the
life of a valuable animal.
rf
^
My success as a veterinary is
>
*■

J-o

*‘•'-1

V

uiav
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jiiuigu

mv

1
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prescriptions upon my own hormes as well as my clients’, j
The drugs from which Lesure prescriptions are compounded are the 1ft
as good as
purest and best
any pharmacist would put into a prescription ft
for you. That is why Lesure’s
Special Liniment is as good for man as ft
/

—

for beast.
ft
Wm~ Owner* of live stork should write me for my valuable little lii
treatise, *• The Care of Dumb AnlmaK." I will mail It free.
f
I
Lesure's Veterinary Stable Case, also, all animal owners should possess,
It contains a full assortment of Lesure
medicines, the necessury III
veterinary
tools to administer them, and a book giving symptoms of diseases.
II
This will be sent anywhere in the world,
carriage prepaid, for J6.00.

jj

DR. J. C.

LESURR,

172 Winchester Street, Keene, W. H.
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tives and

—

aubmiiemcnts.

That

hacking cough continues

li ecause your system is exhausted and
your powers cf resistance weakened.
-'w

Take Scoff's Emulsion.

!t builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypopnosphites so
prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.

^

Charles Burgess, who has been vislUnj
his daughter, Mrs. Minnie Hardison, th<

Aurora.

The church aid society at Morgan’s Bay
and Ri h’s corner organised a sewing circle last Thursday. Th *v also held an icecream sile Friday evening, for the benefit

Fred L. Kent, Ellsworth, Me.

FRANKLIN.

Miss Florence Dunn’s friends are glad t<
know she is able to be out again.

Harry E. Conarv and Charles Knowles
shipped wjth Capt. F. B. Foss in the

have

yacht

the company stands

called to Unionville Sunday by the serious illness of his brother,
Henry Bean.

at his old home

U needa

Saturday.

of

Dr. E. C. Hooper, of Fairfield, has rallied from his recent illness, and has been
a

the present and

security.

Miss Ethel Martin returned from Sorrento Sunday.
Mrs. Walden Pierce and little son Yale,
of Seal Harbor, are visiting friends here.

of

over

policy-holders.

Mrs. Effie Macomber and son Thomas
will go to Bangor next w'eek to consult
Dr. Butler regarding the son’s physical
condition.

building
pond.

/

for

rest he

Miss Helen Smith is at home again afte;

was

n

in Hancock County
Agents wanted
their locality. Apply
company

of Dr. Phelps

has gone
much needs.

so

has

New York.

las

here

it

In
In gain for policy-holders it has broken all records
benefits to policy-holders it is unexcelled. It issues only
ttie standard forms of policies approved by the state of

Mrs. Steele, sister of the late George Dun
bar, died at the home of the latter Sunda;

Dr.

dolltrs and

During the year lime, while subjected to criihism. just
and unjust, the company paid for death claims and
endowments over2fi million dollars. Highest dividends

pa,

net

million

495 million dollars for the protection of
future

Mo*

Jewett, of Augusta, is visiting her
daughter, Mra. James Gallison.
Kev. \V. If. Dunham, of the Methodist
churrh, bought a horse of W. H. Jellison
Mr«.

Is the oldest Life Insurance-Company in the United States
and the Largest and Strongest in the World. In its sixty
four years of history it

paper that can prop■
COUNTY paper; all th<
merely local papere. Thecircula
The American, barring the Bai
H#<-nrrf
fi.tnwpi' lift, i* large
!
nf all he -(her paper» printet
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May

only
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Benvenue Granite Co. is employing about
fifty men making roadbeds slid laying
track.

i*

newer claimed

Ba mck county, and hae

j

THE AMERI-

paper printed

only

th?

not

..
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County com-

'itier pcprr* in the
net -men no many.
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xlu 0 (TultmiiUl.

nKBicAN ha» t^Lecribeee al 107
/ poet-offices in Hancock county.
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ALL DRUGGIST31 SO*.

si

AND

SI 00

aujBL JL J'.JX. JL JLJLJLJLJLJLJLJLJLJLJLJL.

friends.

Miss Delma Felker, of Hermon Pond,
formerly a teacher here, is visiting Seth
Harding and wife.
Mrs. Winthrop Higgins, w ho has been
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Leslie Fernald, at Northeast Harbor, is
home.
Miss Jessie Leland spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Leland.
Miss Lena Atherton, of Northeast Harbor,
/
accompanied her.
H.
May 27. _____
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the best

rem-

edy for that often fatal disease—croup. Has
been used with success in our family for eight
years.—Mrs. L. Whlteacre, Buffalo, N. Y.—
.4drf.

KINEO RANGES
BAKU THE

BEST.

The construction of these
stoves

and the

of the flues and

dampers

are

produce wonderful

bouhd to

results.

arrangement

Coal

furnished

as

or

wood linings

desired.

F\ S. AIKEN
Agent.
NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO., Bangor, Me.
%
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tracts of
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* for tbe Mate tax of
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wild lands.

Tax.
sioa. part of,
|_TO 18, 22,23, 24, 25,
T*
, 43, 44, 43. And
B,J
not included
Held sections
*
hwned by John
a
I eleven thousIre or less,
$132 48
li
Aston, pert of,
I1
_{ 15. 19, », 21, 29,
*7. 47. 48. end that
n
and 34 not ink Lot. Said sec,
1 to be owned by
8 coutain eleven
ps, more or less, 132 48
pion, part of. be*
h, 18,17. 18. 19, 20,
tai

T

said township.

>eputed

to be
ft Hons and
usand nine bun*
atou

res, more or

less,

ie

sion, part of. be*
0 and tbe south
7 and 28 in said
mnion
and untions are reputed
H. F. Ha ton ft
rontaln one thou*
dretl ninety-five

P*'

ision, part of, be-

*

l

it
_

*

d 29 in said

95 83

22 74

town*

^ re and undivided.
reputed to be
et alt,
}»dd ft Hons,
two hunsftjbousand
acres, more or

089

n

Jpe

15 59

•Wrision. part of, bea. 38, 37, 38. 39. 43. 44.
Held sec.ft to be owned by the
jc-stete and contain
W
seven
hundred
^

^.^wnshlp.

less,
part off, be-

more or

88 72

^vision,
section

8jpf

84 not inPublic Lot, all of
and tbe west half
Wt 41 and «7 in said
described land is
.jt
'9 owned by C. L.
1,contains two thouid red
eighty-three
*ss,
9 Division, part of,
4, 42.48. and the east
B*J5. 41 and 47. inaaid
.l aections are rel\ed by the Machias
0(1 contain two tbon-

tfiadrOd
"tees,

of

thirty-four
T.

32 20

*

more or

41 18
norta or t.
no. 9,
.a. pert of, being the
or lots l, 2.
lots are reputed

fild

nfmm

5eni*
ime

J H. B. Morison and
thousand nine hun*

wi**° acres, more or less,

41 18

No. 4. North Division.
to be owned
Patffreputed
a
A Sons and contains
M
■•(d two hundred seven

reifatlf less,

88 18

Vmt* Division, part of,
vlth part of said town*
irish Sng, exclusive of Pab*
it * £ thousand seven hun*
11
in
ln

more or less,
feres,
Division,

part of,
Jrowi#h
”
^th part of said town*
n'bofing, exclusive of Pub*
iostdphousand two hundred

more or less,
accdT 8 (formerly T. No. 8,
in*ldfon), containing nine
I hundred acres, more
emm
B> Division, part of, in
being the
‘'“^■undivided,
M of said township,

described as follows:
n^St the northwest cornsr
be Wooth Division; thsnce
,rtJthe west line of said
anHthe north line of land
mnwfld by John I. Chap*
thence
d **rtl line of saidwesterly
land of
the east line of the
oklin; thence northerly
1,(1 ® lue of said Franklin to
oe of the town of BastirA
®
ce east along the south
L*rt sown of Easibrook and
line of T. No. 18.
lw-°tth
mn» point begoo U. told
leg fronted to be owned by
Hamlin, et al, and
"o thousand twenty*five
rdb or less
uih Division, part of,
x ouih part of said town*
in led and described as fol*
^-inning at the northeast
"•""the town of Sullivan;
dixit along the north line of
thence northerly
,hj_Srods;
'““ience westerly 188 rods.
d,(t line of the town of
,1 theme north along the
”f the town of Franklin
(8th line of laud said to be
Jlannloal E. Hamlin, et
■e east along the south
frid Hamlin to the west
No. 10. South Division;
with along the west line of
the South Division, to the
IM>gtnniag. Said described
‘™uted to be held by John
iai as trustee, and con—e thousand two hundred

81 88

82 28

72 00

ng..f»

T.
12 lft

more or

less,

of land in tbe southof
said
township,
flitqd described as follows:
tat the southeast corner
wn of Praoklin; thence
north line of the town
184 rods; thence north«rds, more or less; thence
>ds to tbe east line of the
(• Franklin;
thence south
Meast li»e of said town of
w the polut ol beginning,
W toa survey and plan of
hshlp made by G. E.
<* in 1883. 8aid land is
be owned by E
H.
'"ud contains flve hundred
We or less.
.louth Division, part of,
®*wact of land, in common
in the northeast
jfvided.
4aid township, bounded
•OCibed as follows: Beginnorth line of T. No. 10,
t|ierod
4, more or less, west
n. northwest comer of tbe
t; thence east along said
B* 381 rods, more or less, to
corner of the Public
r,we*t
1
Ace south on the west line
Liblic lot about !6:»gods to
west corner of said Public
Cfhce east along tbe south
.aid Public Lot 800 rods,
>ss, to the west line of the
rtiherrefleld; thence south
west line of tbe town of
Id 400 roda, more or less,
corner of land
piortheast
owned by Truman Leigh"ke west slung the north
$f«sid Leighton and on ‘be
of land said to be o>vned
tlclobiDHon and on the north
by F.
rind said to be owned
Twin, 1.134 rods, more or
•o the soii-beast corner of
A Camp* to be owned by
•».; thence north 560 rods,
lee«g, to the point of beginid tract is reputed to be
P A. Campbell & Co., et als,
fcjjtins three thousaud three
thirty-two acres, mote or

18 41
T

act
rt

.h

acres, more or

less,

Vfl

3 00

T.

T.

T.

T.
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24 99
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T.

in

A.

(lnn»k

niviai,.n

n,rt nl

i,v.

IV,

OUUIU
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from the southwest corner of said
township; thence north 560 rods,
more or less, to the south line of
land said to be owned by tbe
Franklin Land, Mill 8c Water Co.;
thence east along the south line of
said Franklin Land, Mill 8c Water
Co. land 98 rods, more or less;
thence north along the east line of
ssid Franklin Land, Mill 8c Water
Co., 400 rods, more or lees, to the
south line of land aaid to be owned
b. F. W. Goodwin, et al; thence
east along the sonth line of said
Goodwin's land 322 rods, more or
less, to the west line of said Goodwin's land; thence south 760 rods;
or
more
less; thence northwesterly 220 r<kls, more or less;
thence
south
308
rods;
thence ess* 16 rods, more or leee;
thence south 88 rods, more or less,
to tbe south line of T. No. 10, 8. D.;
thence west along ssid line to the
began at. 8aid described
id is reputed to » e owned by B.
P. Grimes and contains two tndusan seven hundred fifty acres, more
or less,
T. NO. 10. Sonth Division, part of,
being a tract of land In the west
part of said township, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning
on the north line of laod said to be
owned by the Franklin Land, Mill
8c Water Co. 256 rods, more or lees,
from the west line of ssid T. No. 10,
8. D.; thence east following the
course of the said company's north
line 544 rods, more or less; thence
north 228 rods more or leas; thence
west 514 rods, more or less; thence
sonth 228 rods, more or less, to tbe
began at. 8aid described
point
land is reputed to be owned, in
common and undivided, by Grimes
8t Goodwin, and contains eight
hundred acres, more or less,
T. No. 16. Middle Division, part of,
being sections 1 and 2 In said township. Said sections are reputed to
be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes 8c
Co., and contain one thousand two
hundred eighty acres, more or less,
T. No. 16, Middle Division, part of,
being sections 3,4 and 7, with the
exception of a fifty-acre lot in said
section 7; north half of section 8;
sections 11,17 and 19, snd the north
half and southeast quarter of section 10; that par' of the northeast
quarter of section 22 and the southeast quarter of section 16 lying east
of the Narraguagus river; sections
23. 25. 26.27,28,29,31. 32; tbe north
half of section 33; sections 34 and 35,
in common and undivided. Said described land is reputed to be owned
by A. Campbell & Co., et als, and
cootains eleven thousand four bun-
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1 96
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6 00
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NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
being sections 5. 6 and 12, in said
township, reputed to be owned by

A. L. Stewart & Sons ami containing one thousand niue hundred
twenty acres more or less,
NO. 16. Middle Division, part of,
being the south half of section 8;
the southwest quarter of section 10;
sectiou 24; and that part of section
36 lying west of the Narraguagus
river, all ot said land being owned
in common and undivided.
Said
land is reputed to be owued by Stew'art A Wyman ami contains one
thousand two hundred twenty acres,
more or less.
NO. 16. Middle Division, part of,
being the east part or section 13,
section 14. south half of section 15.
and that part of the south half of
west
of
the
section 16 lying
Xarrguagus river, th east part of
section 20, all of section 21 »nd that
part of the north half of section 22
lying west of the Narraguagus
river. Said land is reputed to be
owned by Jasper Wyman and contains two thousand seven hundred
four acres, more or less,
NO. 16. Middle Division, part of, being section 30 in said township reputed to be owned by Jasper Wyman & Son and c otainiug six hundred forty acres, more or less.
NO 16, Middle Division, part of,
being that part of section 36 lying
of the Narraguagus river.
east
Said land is reputed to be owned by
W. M. Nash and contains live hundred forty acres, more or less,
NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
bei«g section 18. the west part of
section 20 and the south naif of
sectiou 33. Said land is reputed to
be owned by A. Campbell & Co.,
and contains one thousand four
hundred'acres, more or less,
NO. 18, Middle Division, part of,
beiog section 9 in said tow nship, in
common and undivided. Said section is reputed to be owned by the
William Freeman estate, »-t al, and
contains six hundred forty acres,
more cr less.
NO. 18. Middle Division, part of,
beiog the west part of section 13 iu
said township, containing two hundred sixteen acres, more or less,
NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
being a lot in section 7 in said
township, bounded and described
as follows: On tbe north, east and
south by land said to be owned by
A. Campbell & Co., et als; on the
west by the east line of the town of
Said lot is reputed to
East brook.

so
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twenty-two tbonsand eighty
acres, more or less,
115 92
NO. 92, M. D.. part of, being a tract
of land la the north east corner of
said township, bounded snd described as follows:
Beginning at
the southeast corner of T. No. 28, M.
I).; tbence west along the south line
of said T. No. 28, M. D., two miles
more
or less; thence south one
mile and a half, more or less; thence
east one mile, more or less; thence
south one-half mile, more or less;
thence east one mile to the west
line of Beddington; thence north
along the west line of Beddington
two miles, more or less, to the point
begun at, excepting from said description a reservation of 195 acres
on the shore o! Chalk Pond.
Said
described land, with the exception
noted, is reputed to be owned, tn^
common
and undivided
by A.
Campbell & Co., et als, and contains two thousand forty-five acres,
more or less.
10 74
T. NO. 22, M. D., part of, being a tract
of land in the northeast part of said
township, bounded ana described
as
follows:
Beginning at the
northeast corner of the Public Lot
that lies in the norta part of said
townghip; thence north 160 rods,
more
or less, to land said to be
owned by A. Campbell A Co., et als:
thence east along the line of said
Campbell’s land 820 rods, more or
less; thence south 160 rods, more or
less; thence west 320 rods to the
of beginning. Maid
lot,
point
known as a “ticket lot,”js reputed
to be owned by A. Campbell A Co.,
and contains three hundred twenty
acres, more or less,
2 40
T. NO. 22, M. D., part of, being a tract
of land in the east part of said
townsnip. bounded and described
as follows!
Beginning on the east
line of said township two milgB,
more or less, from the northeast
corner of said township and on the
south line of land said to be owned
by A. Campbell, et als; thence west
along the south line of A. Campbell
A Co., et als. one mile and a half,
more or less;
thence south two
miles and a half, more or less,
tbence east one and a half miles to
the east line of T. No. 22, M. D ;
thence north along said east line
two miles, more or less, to the point
begun at. Maid land is reputed to
be owned by G. R. Campbell A Co.,
and contains two thousand four
hundred acres, more or less,
14 40
T. NO. 22, M. D., part of, being a tract
of land bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at the southwest corner of the town of Beddington; thence north along said
west line one mile and a half, to
the south line of land said to be
owned by G. R. Campbell A Co.;
thence west along the south line of
said
Campbell one and a half miles,
more or less; thence north along
It..
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land in the eastern part of
the township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at
the southeast corner of the town of
Greenfield; thence vest along the
south line of said Greenfield one
and a half miles; thence south one
miie; thence we t 80 rods,- thence
goui h oue mile; thence east 80 r< ds
to the northwest corner of ticket
lot, so called, numbered 19; thence
160 rods in the same direction along
the north line of said ticket lot;
thence south 160 rods along the east
line of said ticket lot: thence west
160 rods along the south line of said
ticket lot, thence south three miles
aud a half to the north line of th?
town of Amherst: thence east aloug
the north line of said town of Amherst one aud a half miles to 'he
west liue of Great Pond Plantation;
theuce uorth along the west line of
said Great Pond Plantation six
miles, to the point of beginning,
not including in said description
the farm lots of B F. Jackson and
C H- Jackson, in the north part ot
said described land. Said described
land is reputed to be owned by R.
B. Dunning and contains, exclusive
of said farm lots, five thousand five
hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO 32, M. D., part of, beiug a
ticket lot, so cq^led. numbered 19.
in the northeast quarter of said
township, bounded on the north,
east anu south by land said to be
owned by R. B. Dunning and on the
west bv land said to be owned by
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., according to the plan of said township
made by Rufus Putnam, in 1786.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Buzzell & Engel, in common and
undivided, and contains one hundred sixty aces, more or less,
T. NO. 32. M. D., part of, being a tract
of land lying in the east half of said
township, bounded aud described
as
follows:
Beginning on the
south line of the town of Greenfield one aud a half miles from the
southeast corner of said town;
ot
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thence squib one mile; tbence west
80 rods; tbenee south one mile;
tbence east 80 rods to tbe west line
of ticket lot number 10; tbence
south along tbe west line of said
ticket lot 160 rods and in tbe same
direction three miles and a half to
the north line of the town of Amherst; thence west along the north
line of said Amherst one and a half
miles to the center line of T. 32, M.
D.; thence north along said center
line six miles to tbe south line of
Greenfield; thence east along said
south line of Greenfield one and a
half miles, to the point begun at,
not including in said description
the Public Lots and ticket lot number 23. Said described land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes
Co., and contains, with
the exceptions noted, four thousand
eight hundred acres, more! or less,
T. NO. 32, M. D., part of, being a
ticket lot, numbered 23. in the east
half of said township, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of the
Public Lot in tbe north half of said
township; tbence south 160 rods;
thence west 160 rods; thence north
160 rods to the south line of
the
Public Lot; thence east along the
south line of the Public Lot 160
rods to the point begun at. Said
lot contains one hundred sixty
acres, more or less,
T. NO. 32, M. D.. part of, being the
west half of said township, in common and
undivided. Said
west
half is reputed to be owned by
Henry Prentiss estate and contains
eleven thousand two hundred acres,
more or less,
T. NO. 32, M. D., part of, being a
farm lot in the northeast part o?
said
township. Said lot is reputed
to be owned by Benj. F. Jackson
and contains one hundred acres,
more or less,
T. NO. 32. M. D.. part of. being a farm
lot in the northeast part of said
township. Said lot Is reputed to
be owned by M. W. Jackson and
contaius one hundred acres, more
or less,
Great Pond Plantation (formerly T.
No. 33, M. D.), containing twentytwo thousand eighty acres, more or
less,
T. NO. 34, Middle Division, part of,
being a mile and a half strip in the
north half of said township, in
common and undivided, bounded
and described as follows: On the
north by the south line of township No. 40, M. D.; on the east by
the west line of township No. 35,
M. D.; on the south by land said
to be owned
by A. Campbell, and W.
M. Nash, et als; on the west by the
east line of Great Pond Plantation.
8aid land Is reputed to be owned by
Eugene Hale, et als, and contains
or less,
34, Middle Division, part of,
being the south three-quarters of
said township, in common and undivided, bounded and described as
follows: On the north by land said
to be owned by Eugene Hale, et als;
on the east by the west line of
township No. 35, M. D.; on the
south by the north line of township No. 28, M. D.; on the west by
the east line of Great Pond Plantation; not including in the above
description the ticket lots, so
called, numbered 25, 84, 47 and 55,
and the Public Lots, the ticket lots
and the Public Lots being according to a plan of said township
made by Rufus Putnam, in 1786,
and recorded in the Land Office of
the State of Maine, all of which
ticket lots lie in the south threequarters of said township. The
said south three-quarters of said
township, with the exceptions
noted, is owned, by A. Campbell, W. M. Nash, et als, and
contains fifteen thousand five hundred twenty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 34, *Middle Division, part of,
being a ticket lot, so called, numbered 25 and lying in the south half
of said township, according to a
survey and plan of said township
made and returned to the Lana
Office of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam,
in 1786. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by A. Campbell ft Co., and
contains one hundred sixty acres,

acres, more

T.

and a half miles, more or less, to
the south line of land aaid to be
owned by A. Campbell; thence
west along the south line of said
Campbell one half mile, more or
less, to the northeast corner of the
Public Lot lying in the north half
of said township; thence northerly
along the west line of land of A.
Campbell A Co. and A. Campbell A
Co., et als. to the south line of T.
No. 28, M. D.; thence west along
said south line four miles, more or
less, to the east line of T. No. 21.
M. D.; thence south along said east
line six miles, more or less, to the
north line of T. No. 16, M. D.;
thence east along said north line,
six miles, more or less, to the
point
began at, excepting from said description the Public Lots, in said
of
960
acres.
Said
detownship,
scribed land is reputed to be owned
by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., and
contains, exclusive of Public Lota,
seventeen thousand one hundred
twenty acres, more or less,
102 72
T. NO. 22, M. D.. part of, being s lot
of land lying on tbe east line of
said township, being that parcel
of land containing Chalk Pond.
Said lot contains one hundred
1 03
ninety-five acres, more or less,
T. NO. ft, M. D., part of, in common
and undivided, being the “two-mile
T.
strip,” so called, in the east part of
saia township, bounded and described as follows: On the north
by tbe sonth line of T. No. 34. M. O.;
on the esst by the west line of T.
No. 29, M. D.; on tbe south oy the
north line of T. No. 22, M. D.; on
the west by land said to be owned
by J. W. M. A P. C. Nash and by
tne Public Lots, not including in
said description a ticket lot, so
T.
called, numbered 33 and containing
160 acres. Said described land is
••reputed to be owned by W. M. Nash,
et als, and contains, exclusive of
said ticket lot, seven thousand five
hundred twenty acres, more or less,
78 96
T. NO. 28, M. D., part of, in common
and undivided, being the halt-mile
strip, so called, in tne east halt of
T.
said township, bounded and described as follows: On the north
by the south line of T No. 34.
M. D.; on tbe east by the two-mile
strip, so called, and said to be
owned by W. M Nash, et als; on
the south by the north line of T.
No. 22, M. D.; on the wes
by land
T.
said to he owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes A Co not including in said
description that part of the Public
Lots that lie within the bounds of
said half mile strip here described.
Said strip is reputed to be owned
by J. W. M. A F. C. Nash and contains, exclusive of said Public
Lots, one thousand six hundred
16 80
acres, more or less.
T. NO. 28, M. D., part of. being the
west
of
said
township,
part
bounded and described as follows:
On the north by the sonth line of
T No. 34, M. D.; on the east by the
half-mile strip, so exiled, and said
i.
to be owned by J. W. M. A F. C.
Nash; on the south by the north
line of T. No. 22, M. IjL; on the west
by the east line of the town of
Said land is reputed to be
Aurora.
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A
Co., and contains, exclusive ot Public Lot, twelve thousaud nine hundred uiueteen acres, more or less,
135 65
NO. 2H, .Vi. D., part of. being lot 33,
T.
a ticket lot. so called, in common
and undivided, lying northeast of
and corneriug on tne Public Lot
that lies in the south half of said
township. Slid lot is reputed to be
T.
owned by Nichols A Campbell and
contains one hundred sixty acres,
1 68
more or less,

strip
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be owned by J. D. Crlmmlns and
contains fifty acres, more or less,

T.

being a tract of land in the southwest
part of said township,
bounded and described as follow:
Beginning on the south line of said
township 307 rods, more or less,

78 85

of land lying in the
northeast part 01 s lid township,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner
of land said to be ownel by Truman Leighton; thence south along
the west line of said Leighton's
land 220 rods, more or less; thence
west 180 rods, more or less; thence
north 2*0 rods, more or less, to
south line of land said to be owned
by A. Campbell, et ais; thence east
along the south line of stid Campbell 180 rods to the point begun at.
Maid land is reputed to be owned by
M. L. Kobinson wud contains two
hundred sixty acres, more or less,
NO. 10, South Division, part of. being one of the settlers’ lots, so
called, in the southeast part of said
township uear theCherryfle d road.
Maid lot is reputed to be owned by
Frank E. Small and contains one
hundred fifty acre*, more or less,
NO. in, Moutu Division, part of. being one of the settlers’ lots, so
called, in the southeast part of said
township near the Cberryfleld road.
Maid lot is reputed to be owned by
JJeorge H Downing and contains
one
hundred
thirty-nine acres,
more or less,
NO. 10. Mouth Division, part of,
being one of the settlers’ lois. so
called, in the southeast part of said
township near the Cberryfleld road.
Maid lot is reputed to be owned by
Aaron T.
worster and contains
fifty acres, m *re or le-s
NO. 10, Mouth Division, part of.
being one of the settlers’ lots, so
called, in the southeast pirt of said
township. Maid lot is reputed to
be owned by Hattie Worster and
contains twenty eight acres, more
or less.
NO. 10, Mouth Division, pa-t of,
being the ‘-Tilden Block so called,
in common and undivided. Maid
lot lies near the center of the
township and is bounded on all
sides by laud said to be owned by
F. W. Goodwin. Maid Jot is reputed
to be owned by Campbell and Nash
and contains two hundred sixty
acres, more or less,
NO. 10, South Division, part of,
being a lot of land tying uear the
center of said township, and at the
westerly end of Spring River Lake,
bounded on tbe north by Spring
River Lake; on the east by land
said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin; on the southerly 9ide by the
Cherryfield road and on the west
by land said to be owned by F. W.
Goodwin. Maid lot is reputed to be
owned by Jacob Bailey and contains thirty acres, more or less,
NO. 10, South Division, part of.
being a small lot of land reserved
for a camp lot lying uear the east
end of Spring River Lake on the
east side of Tunk Bridge. Maid lot
a
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Grimes and contains four hundred
3 18
twenty-five acrevfcore or less,
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of,
a tract of lanu in the southbeing
5 25
west part of said township, bounded 1
and described as follows: Beginning on tbe west line of said township 220 rods north from the southwest corner
of said
township;
thence east 307 rods, more or less,
to the west line of land said to be
owned by E. P. Grimes: thence
north along the west line of said
Grimes’ land 340 rods, more or less;
thence west 307 rods, more or les»,
to the west Hue of T No. 10 9. D.:
thence south along the *vest line of
said T. No. 10,9. D.,340 rods, more
or less, to the point of beginning.
Said land is reputed to be owned
by Eugene Danforth and contains
six hundred fifty-four acres, more
4 91
or less,
T. NO. 10, South Division, pftrt of,
being a tract of land in the southwest part or said township, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning on the west line of T. No. 10,
8. D., 560 rods from the southwest
corner of said township and on the
4 50
north line of land said to be owned
Danforth; tbence east
by Eugene
along the north line of said Danforth 400 rods; thence north 400
rods, more or less; thence west 400
rods, more or less, to tha west line
of T. No. 10v 8. D ; thence south
along the west line of said T. No.
10, 8. D.. 400 rods to the point begun
at.
Said described laud is reputed
to be owned by tbe Franklin Band,
Mill Sc Water Co., and contains one
thousand acres, more or less,
7 50
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of,
being a tract of land lying in the
west
part of said township
bounded and described as follows: Beginning on
tbe
west
a
said township at
line of
point 960 rods from the southwest
corner of said township and on the
north line of land said to be owned
the Franklin Land, Mill Sc
by
water Co.; thence east along said
6 00
north line 256 rods to the wsst Hue
of land said to be owned by F.
W. Goodwin, ei al; thence north
along the west line of said Goodwin, et al, 200 rods, more or less;
thence west 250 rods to the west
line of T. No. 10, 9. D.; thence
south along said west line of T. No.
10, 8. D., 200 rods, more or less, to*
the point begun
at. Said described land is reputed to be owned
by E. P. Grimes and contains three
hundred twenty acres, more or
2 40
less,

NO. 10, South Division, part of, bea tract of land in the east part
of said town>hip, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning on
the west line of the town of Cherryfleld at the southeast corner of land
aaiA to be owned by A. Campbell A
Co., et als. and at a point about 560
rods south of the south line of the
town of Deblois; thence south on
the west line of the town of Cherryfleld 220 rods, more or less, to land
said to be owned by F. W.Goodwin;
thence west 72 rods, more or less,
to the southeast corner of land said
to be owned by M. L. Robinson;
thence north aloug the east line of
said Robinson’s land 220 rods, more
or less, to the south line of land
said to be owned by A. Campbell, et
als; thence east along the south line
of said Campbell's land 72 rods,
more or less, to the point of beginning. Said descrioed land is rebe owned by Truman
pnted to and
contains one hunLeighton
dred acres, more or less.

ing
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!«8outh Division, part of,
tract of land lying in the
ffrt part of said towuship,
land described as follows:
on the south line of
ijg
it No. 16. M D.. at a point
^ rods east cf the northeast
T. No. 9. 8. D.; thence
rods, more or less, to the
t corner of land said to be
rs»y A. Campbell A Co.:
V*est 400 rods, more or less,
tiaid to be owned by Gideon
w als; thence north 280 rods
"'ess, to the south line of T.
D.; thence east along tbe
».ie of T. No. Iff M. D., 400
g re or less, to the point of
g. 8aid tract is reupted
ned by W. M. Nash and

forty-six

npaM U be owned by Mar? J.
Dutton ond contains ton acres,
5*
mote or less,
T. DO. 10* Booth Division, part of,
bvfng 8 tract of land In tbe southwest corner of
said township,
bounded end described as follows:
Beginning at lb# southwest corner
of said township; thenco running
oeeton tbe line between said township and T. No. 7, South Division,
307 rods, more or less, to the west
line of land said to he owned by E.
P. Grimes; thence north 220 rods;
thence west 307 rods, more or less,
to tbe east line of T. No. 8, Soutn
Divisiou; thence south along said
east line of T. No. 9,South Division,
220 rods, more or less, to the point
of beginning. Said described tract
is reputed to be owned by E. P.
to

ing

p

^ acres,

lying

no. iu,
noum
uivuion, part
or,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the east line of townNo.
9, South Division, at a
ship
point about 660 rods from the northesat
corner
of said township;
thence east 1.681 rods, more or less,
to the northwest corner of land
said to be owned by M. L. Robinson;
thence south along (he west line of
said Robinson 220 rods; thence east
along the south line of said Robinson’s land and on the south line of
land said to be owned by Truman
Leighton 252 rods, more or less, to
the west line of the town of Cherryfleld; thence south along the west
line of the town of Cherryfleld to
the north line of the town of Steuben; thence west along the north
line of Stenben and of T. No. 7,
South Division, 1,166 rods, more or
less, to the east line of land said to
be owned by E. K Grimes; thence
north along the east line of said
Grimes 86 rods, more or less; thence
west 16 rods, more or less; thence
north 806 rods, more or less, along
the east line of said Grimes; thence
southeast 220 rods, more or less;
thence north 968 rods, more or less,
along the east line of said Grimes,
to the north line of land said to be
owned by E. P. Grimes, etal; thence
west 644 rods along the north line of
said Grimes'land; thence south 28
rods, more or less; thence westerly
2S6 rode, more or less, to the west
line of T. No. 10,8. D.; thence north
along the township line 200 rods to
the point of beginning, not Including in said description the “Tllden
Block," so called, the settlers’ lots
in the southeast part of said township on the Cherryfleld road, the
Freeman or “Hermitage Lot." so
called, understood to be a Public
Lot, and the Jacob Bailey lot of 80
aores, on the Cherryfleld road, and
the Dntton Camp Lot at the easterly end of Spring River Luke.
Said described land is reputed to be
owned by F. W. Goodwin and contains teo thousand two hundred
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nortaweat part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
B« ginning nt the southeast corner
of land aaid to be owned by W. If.
Nish; thence south 280 rods, more
or lea*; to land ssld to be owned by
F. W. Goodwin; thence west along
the north line of said Goodwin’s
land 400 rods, more or less, to the
sonthesst corner of land said to be
owned oy Gideon L. Joy, et als;
thence north along the east line of
said Joy’s land 280 rods, more or
less, to the soathwest corner of
land said to be owned by W. M.
Nash; thence east along the south
line of said Nush’s land 400 rods,
more or less, to the point of beginning. Said described tract Is reputed to be owned by A. Campbell
A Co., and contains seven hundred
acres, more or less.
T. NO, 10, South Division, part of,
being a tract of land lying in the
northwest corner of said township
hounded ar.d described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner
of said T. No. 10. South Division;
thence east on the south line of T.
No. lfl, M. D., across Narraguagus
Lake, about 400 rods to the northwest
corner of land
said to be
owned by
W. M. Nash; thence
south along the west line of said
Nash’s land 240 rods, more or less,
to the northeast corner of land said
to be owned by Gideon L. Joy, et
als; thence west along tne north
line of ssld Joy’s land 400 rods,
Inore or less, to the east line of T.
No.
.South
9,
Division; thence
north along the east line of said T.
No. 9, South Division, 210 rods,
more or less, to the point of beginning. Said described land is reputed to be owntd by A. L. Stewart
A Sons, and contains six hundred
acres, more or less.
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land lying in the
northwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning on the east line of T. No.
9, South Division, at the southwest
corner of land said to be owned by
A. L. Stewart A Sons; thence east
400 rods, more or less, to land said
to be owned by W. M. Nash; thence
south 320 rods, more or less, to land
said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin;
thence west along the north line of
said Goodwin'* land 400 rods, more
or lets, to the east line of T. No. 9,
South Division; thence north on
the east line of said township No. 9,
South Division. 820 rods, more or
lesa, to the point of beginning.
Said described tract is reputed to
be owned by Gideon L. Joy, et als,
and containa eight hundred acres,
more or less,
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turned to the Lana Office of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
by Rufus Putnam, in 1786. Said lot
is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes ft Co., and contains
three hundred twenty acres, more
or less,
NO. 34, Middle Division, part of,
being two ticket lots, so called,
numbered 47 and 55, according to a
survey and plan of said township
made by Rufus Putnam, in 1786.
Said lots are reputed to be owned
by J. W. M. Nash, et al. in common
and undivided, and contain three
hundred twenty acres, more or less,
NO. 35, Middle Division, part of,
being the east half of said township, in common and undivided.
Said east half of said township is
reputed to be owned by E. B. Curtis,
et als, and contains, exclusive of
Public Lot, ten thousand eight
hundred eighty acres, more or less,
NO. 35, Middle Division, part of,
being a tract of land lying in the
northwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
On the north by the south line of
township No. 41, M. D.; on the east
by land said to be owned by E. B.
Curtis, et als; on the south by land
said to be owned by L. O’B Holway, et al, and by the Public Lot:
on the west by the east line of
township No. 34, M. D- Said land
is reputed to be owned by E. B.
Curtis, et al, and contains three
thousand eight hundred eightyfour acres more or less.
nu.
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xxivision, according

survey and plan of said township made and returned to the Land
Office of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, in
1786. Said township is reputed to
be owned by the H. E. Prentiss esstate, et als, in common and undivided, and contains twenty-two
thousand eighty acres, more or less,
BUTTER ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Harriman
Brothers and contains two hundred
sixty acres, more or less,
EAGLE ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by E. C. Quinn
and contains three hundred acres,

less,
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SPRUCE HEAD.
Said island is reto be owned by Mrs. J. S.
aton and contains two hundred
forty acres, more or less,
BEAR ISLAND. Said island is reputed
to be owned by Caroline W. Andrews, and contains forty acres,
more or less,
BEACH ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Fred A, Carver,afld contains seventy-five acres,
more or less,
HOG ISLAND. Said island is reputed
to be owned by Fred A. Carver, and
contains seventy-five acres, more or
less,
BRADBURY'S ISLAND. Said island is
reputed to be owned by J. M. Vogel1,
and contains one hundred fifty
acres more or less,
POND ISLAND, NEAR LITTLE DEER
ISLE. Said island is reputed to be
owned by Fred A. Carver, and contains thirty-two acres, more or less,
WESTERN ISLAND. Said island is
to be owned by J. M. Voreputed
gell, and contains twenty-seven
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PICKERING’S ISLAND. Said island
is reputed to be owned by Stacy B.
Collins and contains three hundred
acres, more or

less,
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MARSHALL'S ISLAND. Said island
is reputed to be owned by M. D.
Lane, and contains eight hundred

forty-three
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LITTLE SPRUCE ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Freeman C.
Leadbetter, and contains
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The Old Fishing Hole.
I'd like to be
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tract of land lying in the
northwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
On the north by land said to be
owned by E. B. Curtis, etals;on
the east by the Public Lot: on the
south by land said to be owned by
W. M. Nash; on the west by the
east line of township No. 34, M. D.
Said land is reputed to be owned
by L. O’B. Holway. et al. in common and undivided, and contains
six hundred forty acres, more or
less.
NO. 35, Middle Division, part of,
being a tract of land lying in the
west part of said township, bounded
and described as follows: On the
north by land said to be owned by
L. O’B. Holway, et al. and bv the
Public Lot; on the east by land said
to be owned by E. ri. Curtis, et als;
on the south by land said to be
owned by A. Campbell & Co.; ou
the west by the east line of township No. 34, M. D. Said tract is reputed to be owned by W. M. Nash,
and contains three thousand three
hundred sixty ares, more or less,
T. NO. 36, Middle Division, part of,
being a tract of land in the southwest part of said township, bounded and described as follows: On
the north by land said to be owned
by W. M. Nash: on the east by land
said to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et
als; on the south by the north line
of township No. 29, M. D.; on the
west by the east line of township
No. 34, M. D. Said tract is reputed
to be owned by A. Campbell * Co.,
and contains three thousand three
hundred sixty acres, more or less.
T. NO. 39. Middle Division,
part of.
being a tract of land in the west
part of said township, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning
at the southwest corner of Gra»id
Falls Plantation: thence east along
the south line of Grand Falls Plantation one mile; thence south six
miles, ipore or less, to the north
line of Great
Pond Plantation;
thence west along the north line of
Great Pond Plantation one mile to
the east line of Greenfield; thence
north along the east line of Greenfield six miles, more or less, to the
point begun at. Said described
tract, known as the Farrar Strip, is
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes* Co., and contains three
thousand eight
hundred
forty
acres, more or less,
T. NO. 39, Middle Division, part of,
being that part of said township
lying east of the Farrar Strip, so
called, bounded and describe?! as
follows; On the north by the south
line of Grand Falls Plantation; on
the east by the west line of township No. 40, M. D.; on the south by

20 acres

two small islands in Nicatous Lake
and a small tract of land on the extreme point of the peninsula extending from the north iuto said
Nicatous Lake.
Said township is
owned, with the exceptions noted,
by Jerome Butterfield, et al, in common and undivided, and contains
twenty-two thousand sixty acres,
more or less,
NO. 40, Middle Division, part of, being a small tract of land on the extreme point of the peninsula entending from the north into Nicatous Lake; also two small islands
in said lake. Said land is reputed
to be owned by the Darling hfeirs,
and contains twenty acres, more or
less,
to

NO.

more or less,
NO. 24, Middle Division, part of,
being a ticket lot, so callea, numbered 84 according to a survey and
plan of said township made and re-

the north line of Greet Fond Plantation; on the weet by the “Farrar
Strip”, so called, said to be owned
whit omb, Haynes A Go.; excluding from the foregoing description that part of lot 23 lying east of
Buffalo Stream, so called; also lots
86, 88 and 51, in said township, said
lota being shown upon a survey and
plan of said township made by
Rufus Putnam, in 1786, and returned by him to the Land Office of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The tract described, exclusive of the lots and part of lot
noted, and the Public Lots, is reputed to he owned by John Cassidy
&. Son, and
contains seventeen
thousand three hundred forty acres
more or less,
T. NO. 39, Middle Division, part of,
being that part of lot 29 lying east
of Buffalo Stream, in said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the Land Office of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
by Rufus Putnam, in 1786. Said lot,
known as the “Tannery Lot,” is reto be owned by the Hancock
puted
Leather Co., and contains one hundred acres, more or less,
T. NO. 39, Middle Division, part of,
being lots 36, 36 and 51, in said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the Land Office of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
by Rufus Putnam, in 1786. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by Eugene
Hale, et als, in common and undivided, and contain eight hundred
acres, more or less,
T. NO. 40. Middle Division, part of,
being the entire township with the
exception of 20 acres, deeded to the
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a boy again at just this time of
year,
Without a thing to worry me, without a thing
to fear;
I wouldn’t give my children up for all the Joyn
of life.
Nor would I want to travel long or far without my wife;
But still, when skies above are blue aud all
the world is gay,
There comes a secret longing longing for the
boyhood days of May;
There daily comes a yearning that seems to
grip my soul—
A yearning to be back again at that old fishing hole.

I’d like to be a boy again when spring bursts
into bloom;
W’hen blossoms spreads their petals and give
forth their sweet perfume;
W’hen winter snows have vanished and the
sun smiles overhead,
And all the earth it garlanded with tulips

blushing red,
part with little Will
darling Hue,

I would not

17 64

nor

trade my

But somehow when the air is warm and skies
above are blue
I sit and idly ponder, and my thoughts in
fancy roll
To days when but a little lad I sought that
fishing hole.

By weeping willows shaded, with
vines about,

arbutus

From the cool aud dark recesses I have snared
the speckled trout;
Aud the edges of the roadway deep with

wintergreen
The food that for

lined,
hungry boy by

were
a

nature was

designed;
17 64

It is there I long to wander in my bare feeas
of yore,
With my mother’s stern injunction to remain
upon the shore.
But I always disobeyed her, though she knew
it not, dear soul.
For I’d turn my ragged trousers up to wade
that fishing hole.
I have fished since then where
In

31 68

beauty seemed
to reign a smiling queen.
places where the Master’s hand had

finished every scene.
With my bamboo rod, my silken line,
my
waders and my creel,
A guide to tell me where to cast, a
flybook,
and a reel;
But something then was missing, for it never
seemed the same
As when I rolled my trousers
up and waded
after game.
And could I be a boy again, with
string and
crooked pole,
I’d need no guide to take me to that dear

fishing pole.

old
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STATE OP MAINE.
T**Astm*»’s Office,
Augusta. May l, 1907. j
the following townships or tracts c
land not liable to be taxed in any towi
the following assessments for county tax <
1907 were made by the Connty Commissioner
of Hancock county on the 30tn day of Marcl
1907.

Upon

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.

Townships.
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northwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
B* ginning at the southeast corner
of land said to he owned by W. M.
Nash; thence south 280 rods, more
or less, to land said to be owned by
F. W. Goodwin; thence west along
the north line of said Goodwin's
land 400 rods, more or less, to the
southeast corner of laud said to be
owned by Gideon L. Joy. et als;
thence north along the east line of
said Joy’s land 280 rods, more or
less, to the southwest corner of
land said to be owned by W. M.
Nash; thence east along the sonth
line of said Nash's land 400 rod*,
more or less, to the point of beginning. Said described tract is re*
puted to be owned by A. Campbell
& Co., and contains seven hundred
acres, more or less.
NO. 10, South Division, part of,
being a tract of land lying in the
northwest corner of said township
bounded and described as follows*
Beginning at the northwest corner
of saidJT. No. 10, South Division,
thence Easton the sonth line of T.
No. 16, M. P., across Narraguagu*
Lake, about 400 rods to the northsaid to be
west
corner of land
W. M.
owned by
Nash; thence
south along the west line of said
Nash’s land 240 rods, more or less,
to the northeast corner of land said
to be owned by Gideon L. Joy, et
als; thence west along the north
line of said Joy’s land 400 rod*,
more or less, to the east lint of T.
No.
South I vision; thence
9,
north along the east line of said T.
No. 9, South Division. 240 rods,
more or less, to the point ot beginning. Said described land is reputed to be owned by A. L. Su-wart
& Sous, and contains six btiudrtd
acres, more or less.
T. NO. 1C, South Division, part of. being a tract of land lying in the
northwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning on the east line of T. No.
9, South Division, at the southwest
corner of land said to be owned by
A. L. Stewart & Sons; thence enst
4h0 rods, tuo«e or less, to land said
to be owned by W. M. Nash; thence
south 320 rods, more or less, to land
said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin;
tnence west along the north line of
said Goodwin s land 400 rods, more
or less, to tht east line of T. No. 9,
South Division: thence north ou
the ea*t line of said township No. 9.
South Division, 320 rods, m >re or
less,
to the point of beeiiming.
Said described tract is icputed to
be owned by Gideon L. Joy, el als,
and contains eight hundred ucres,
more or less,

l^gil -Notice*.
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a tract of land ta the southcorner
of
said
township.
hounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the southwest corner
of said township; thence running
ea«t on the line between said township and f. No. 7, Month Division.
107 rods. more or lets. to the west
line of land said to be owned by K.
P Grime*; thence north 220 rods;
thence west »17 rods. more or less,
No. 9, Month
to the east line of T
Division, thence south along said
east line of T No. 9. Moatb Division.

being
west

skid township, bounded suit described as follows:
Beginning at
t he sontheaftl corner of l\Nt>.». M.
j
D.: thence west along the south line
of said T. No. 2$, M. I'., two miles
more
or less: (hence south o«e
mile and a half, more or less: thence
east one mile, more or less; thence
south one-half mile, more or less;
thence east one mile to the west
line of Beddlngton; thence north
along the west line of Heddington
two miles, more or less, to the point
began at, excepting from said description a reservation of 195 acres
on the shore o 1 Chalk Pond. 3aid
described land, with the exception
noted, is reputed to be owned, in
117
common
and
undivided, by A.
Campbell & Co., et als, and contains two thousand forty-five acres,
8 94
more or less,
T. NO. 22. M. D.t part ef, being a tract
of land in the northeast part of said
township, bounded am! described
as
follows:
Beginning at the
northeast corner of the Public Lot
that lies in the uortn part of said
township; thence north 160 rods,
more
or less, to land said to be
owned by A. Campbell & Co., et als;
thence east along the line of said
Campbell's land 320 rods, more or
ess: thence south 160 rods, more or
c--; thence west «20 rods to the
of beginning.
Maid
lot.
point
known rts a ticket lot.” is reputes!
to be owned by A. Campbell & Co
and contain* three huudred twenty
1 "t»
»< re-, more or less,
70
T. NO 22. M. L>.. part of. being a tract
ot land in the eas* part of said
town snip, bounded and described
.■-follow-: beginning on the east
•me of '<id township two miles,
more
or less, from the northeast
corner of said township and on the
south lin^ of laud said to be owned
by A. w nip be!., et als; thence west
I
a ong the south lice of A.
Campbell
A Co., e al*. one mile ana a half,
more
or
lets; thtuce south two
I
a
miles ami
half, more or less,
tb* net ea-t one and ft half miles to
•he *-.-t line o* T. No 22, Al. 1) ;
thiute north alpng said east line
nt. .m;es. more or u m, to the
point
egun a
Maid .and is reputed to
nod by t*. R. Campbell & Co.,
and
2 75
’'.tiin* tw
thousand four
hundred a. e*. more or le.ss,
5 2H
'i
i*.. pari nr. netng ,* tract
of land it landed and described as
f•
Beginning at the south>.• 'T*.r oi
th»- town of BeddiiiKt-->!>; thence north along said
west line one mil*- and a half, to
tht ►< j;n 11lit of land ka»U to be
•■Mini by U. R. Campbell A Co.;
w« »t along the sou h line of
then.
•aid t Hrnpbell one and a ha'f miles,
more or
thence north along
the »*»•! line of said Campbell iwo
aud a half miles more or lea-*, to
the Muiih hue of laud said to be
owt d bv
A
I'atupbell; 'hence
M't along the south
tne of said
(.ampbeil one half mile, more or
less, to the northeast corner of the
Public Lot lying in the north half
of •aid township; thence northerly
along the west line ot
ami of A.
Campbell A Co. and A. Campbell A
to, et als. to the south line ot T.
VC
No
M. I) ; thence west along
•aid south line four miles, more or
less, to the east line of T. No. 21,
M. n.; thence soutn along said east
line six miles, more or less, to the
north line of T. No. is, M. D :
thence eaat along «aul north line,
six miles, more or less, to the
poiut
begun at. excepting from said description the Public Lola, in said
960
of
acres.
wald
detowuship,
scribed land is repu ed to be owned
by Whitcomb, Hayne* A Co., and
contains, exclusive of Public Lota,
seventeen thousand one hundred
twenty acre*, more or less.
37 66
T. NO. 32, M. L).. part of being a lot
of land lying on the east fine of
said township, being that parcel
of land containing Cbulk Pond.
Haiti lot contains one hundred
38
ninety- five acre?. more or leas,
T. NO. 28. M. IJ.. part of, in common
and undivided, being the 'two-mile
strip," so called, in the eaat part of
said towuship. bounded and «ie
Hcrlbtda* follows
On the north
by the south line of T. No. 34. M. D.;
on the east by the west line of T.
No. 29, M. D.; on the south ov me
north line of T. No. 2J. M. D.; on
the west by land said to be owned
by J.W. M. A F. C. Nash and by
the Public Lots, not inqjading in
said
description a ticket lot, ao
7 56
called, numbered S3 and containing
160 acres. Bald described land is
reputed to be owned by W. M. Nash,
et als, and contains, exclusive of
said ticket lot, seven thousand five
hundred twenty acres, more or less,
28 96
T. NO. 28, M. D., part of, in common
and undivided, being the half-mile
so
called, ia the east half of
strip,
said
township, bounded and described as follows: On the north
the
south line of T No. 34.
by
M. D.; on the east by the two-mile
strip, so called, and sasd to be
owned by W. M. Nash, et als: on
the south by the north line of T.
No. 22, M. D.; on the wet' by land
said to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes A Co., not including in said
2 20
description that part of the Public
Lots that lie within the bounds of
said half-mile strip here described.
Said strip is reputed to be owned
by J. W. M. A F. C. Nash and contains, exclusive of said Public
2 82
Lots, one thousand six hundred

NO. 3, N ortb Division, part of,
2Jo ro*ls. more or ie«*. to the point
being sections 16, 17, 18, 22.28, 24, 25,
Maid described trac I
of beginning
26, 31, 32. 33, 37, 38, 39. 43, 44, 45, and
is reputes! to be owned by K. P.
that part of section 27 not included
four hundred
Grimes
and
contains
in the Public Lot. Said sections
twenty-five acres, more or less,
are reputed to be owned by John
T. NO. 10. Month Division part off.
Cassidy and contain eleven thousand forty acres, more or less,
$ 48 5
being a tract of land In the south1 93
west part of said township, bounded
T. NO. 3, North Division, part of,
and deset I bed as follows: Beginbeing sections 13, 14. 15. 19, 20. 21, 29,
'30, 35, 36, 40, 41, 42, 46, 47, 48. and that
ning on the west line of said townpart of sections 28 and 34 not inship 09 mds north from the southcluded in the Public Lot, Said secwest corner
of aaid
township;
thence east «? rod*, more or less,
tions are reputed to be owned by
H. B. Morison and contain eleven
to the west line ot land said to be
48 5
thousand forty acres, more or less,
owned by B. P. Grimes; thence
T. NO. 4, North Division, part of. benorth along the weal line of said
Grimes' lane :*4« rods, more or less;
ing sections 13,14.15.16. 17. 18. 19. 20,
thence west J07 rods, more or less,
21, 22. 23 and 24 in said township.
D
lo the w« *i hue of T No. 10 m
Said sections are reputed to be
then- e south along the west line off
owned by H. F. Eaton A Sons and
contain seven thousand nine hunsaid T No. IP, M. ll., M© rods, more
dred eighty-six acres, more or less,
35 1or less, to the point of beginning
Said lend i« reputed to be owned
T. NO. 4. North Division, part of, being sections 25, 30 and the south
by Eugene Danforth and contain*
half of sections 27 and 28 in said
sis hundred fifty f©‘.r acres, more
or less.
township, in common and unf
divided. Said sections are reputed
T. NO. M». Mouth Division, part of.
H. F. Eaton A
to be owned by
a tract of land in the aoutbbeing
Sons, et als, and contain one thouweat
pan of snid town*hip. bounded
sand eight
hundred ninety-five
and describe! as folio**
Begin8 3'
acres, more or less.
ning on the weal line off T. No. 19,
T. NO. 4, North Division, part of, beM. D.. MV) r«-d* from the southwest
ing sections 26 and 29 in said townon
the
t»
and
corner of s*ui
wti*hip
ship, in common and undivided.
1 86
north line ot and said to be owned
Said sections are reputed to be
by Eugene Danfort h. thence east
owned by F. H. Todd A S»ns. et als.
aioeg the north line of said Danana contain one thousand wo hunfort h W it'd*, theser north a#
dred ninety-nine acres, more or
rod*. nor* or *»•«; lh*-nce west #9
5 71
less.
rod* <&>»rr .*r lr»s. to the west line
T. NO. 1. North Division, part of, beof T Ho. H». w. ll { thence south
ing sections 31. 32. 83. 37, 38, 39. 43. 44.
along the »< «i line of said T. No.
aud 45 in said township.
Said sec19, H D. 90 rod* to the point b+gnn
tions are reputed to be owned by the
si
Maid described land is reputed
Lester Dwinel estate and contain
to be "WM
by tfte Erauhliu Land.
five
thousand
seveu
hundred
Mill h 15nter i'o and contain* one
seven
acres,
more
or
25
20
less,
twenty
thousand acres, more or '•*•*.
T. NO. 4. North Division, part of, beNO 19. Mouth Division. part of,
T
ing that part of section 34 not inbeing a tract of land l)iig l*t the
cluded in the Public Lot, all of
of
satd
west
township
sections 40 and 4H and the west half
part
bounded and described as folof sections 35, 41 and 17 iu said
on
the
lows:
west
Beginning
Said
land
is
described
township.
of
said
a
line
township at
reputed to he owned by C. L.
point W0 rod* from the s >nthwe*»
Hathaway aud contains two thoucorner of said township and on the
sand six
hundred
eighty-three
north line ot land said to be <<wnea
acres, more or less.
II 81
the Eranklin Land. Mill \
T. NO. 4. North Division, part of,
by
2 20
t be nee e* si along *«ld
Water
sections
42.
48,
and
36.
the
east
being
north line 25* rod* to the west line
i.
half of sections 85. 41 and 47. in said
i’lO.
S'omn
division, pari
ui,
of laud
-*id to be owurd by F.
bounded and described as follows:
township. Said sections are reW. Goodwin, ti al; thence north
puted to be owned by the Machias
Beginning at the east line of town*
along the west line of said Good‘i»mnber Co and contain two thouship No. 9, south Division, at a
win. et al, 2i» r> d*. more or less;
sand -iight hundred
thirty-four
point about 560 rods from the norththence west 259 rod* to be west
32 47
east
corner
of said township;
acres, more or less.
line of T. No. li\ m. D.; thence
Two-Mile Strip North of T. No. 3.
> thence east 1.681 rods, more or less,
south along s.tid west line of T. No.
North Division, part of, being the
to
the northwest corner of land
10. S. D., 200 rod*, more or lew*, to
east half of said strtp. or lots 4, 5,
said to be owned by M. L. Robinson:
the point begun
at.
Maid
dethence south along the west iiue of
6, 10, 11 and 12. Said lots are rescribe! land is reputed to be owned
said Robinson 220 rods: thence east
puted to be owned by John C assidy
P. Grime* and contains three
E.
aud contain three thousand nine
south
line
of
said
Robinby
the
along
hundred twenty acres, more or
hundred twenty-two acres, more or
son's land and on the south line of
lens
less.
15 10
land «aid to be owned by Truman
T.
NO. 10, South Division, part of,
Two*Mile Strip North of T.
No. S,
252
more
or
to
rods,
less,
Leighton
f North Division, part of, being the
the west line of the town of Cherrybeing a tract of land in the southwest
said
west half of said strip, or lots 1, 2.
part of
township,
field; thence south along the west
bounded and described as follow:
line of the town of Cherryfield to
3, 7, 8 and 9. Said lots are reputed
to be owned by H. B. Morison and
Beginning on the south line of said
the north line of the town o: Steucontain three thousand nine huntownship 3u; rods, more or less,
ben; thence west along the north
from the southwest corner of said
dred twenty two acres, more or le**,
line of Steuben and of T. No. 7,
15 10
South Division, l, 156 rods, more or
township: thence uorth 360 rods,
Btrip North of T. No. 4, North Division.
more or less, to the south line of
Said strip is reputed to be owned
less, to the east line of land said to
land said to be owned by
H.
;be
F.
Eaton
s.
Sons
and
P.
contains
be
E.
thence
owned
hy
by
Grime*;
Frauk’.in Land. Mill <fc Water Co.;
north along* the east line of said
eight thonsand two hundred seven
thence easi along the south line of
acres, more or leas.
Grimes 88 rods, more or less; thence
31 60
said hraokliu Land, Mill & Water
T. NO. 7, South Division, part of?
west 16 rods, more or less; thence
Co. Laud 5*3 rods, more or less;
» being the north part of said townnorth 3ob rods, more or less, along
thence north along the east line of
the east line of said Grimes; thence
ship, containing, exclusive of Pubsaid Franklin Laud. Mill & Water
lic Lot, eight thousand seven hunsoutheast 220 rods, more or less;
dred twenty acres, mere or less,
Co., 400 rods, more or less, to the
33 57
thence north 988 rods, more or less,
south line of laud said to be owned
T* NO. 7, South Division, part of,
along the east line of said Grimes,
b. F. W. Goodwin, et a); thence
to the north line of land said to be
being the south part of said towneast along the south line of said
owned by E P. Grimes, etal; thence
ship. containing, exclusive of PubGoodwin’s laud 322 rods, more or
lic Lot, nine thousand two hundred
west 544 rods along the north line of
less, to the west line of said Good22 82
said Grime*’ land; thence south 28
r twenty acres, more or less.
win's land; thence south 760 rods:
T. NO. 9, South Division, part of, in
rods, mere or Jess; thence westerly
more
or
common and undivided, being the
less; thence north256 rods, more or less, to the wes't
nofth
line of T. No. 10. 8. D.: thence north
part of said
westerly 220 rods, more or less:
township,
thence
south
308
rods:
bounded and described as follows:
along the township line 20U rods to
ihenct eas» 16 rods, more or less;
the point of beginning, not includBeginning at the northwest corner
of T. No. 10. South Division; thence
thence south 88 rods, more or less,
ing in said description the “Tilden
south along the west line of said
to the south line of T. No. 10, 8. D.;
Block,” so called, the settlers* lots
thence west along said line to the
in the southeast part of said townv township to the north line of land
said to be held by John E. Chappoint begun at. Said described
ship on the Cherryfield road, the
land is reputed to te owned by E.
man, a» trustee: thence westerly
Freeman or 'Hermitage Lot,” so
P. Grimes and contains two thoualong the north line of said land of
called, understood to be a Public
sand seven hundred fifty acres, more
fChapman to the east line of the
Lot, and the Jacob Bailey lot of 30
or less.
acres, on the Cherryfield road, and
4}iown of Franklin; thence northerly
T. NO. 10, Sonth Division, part of,
the Dutton Camp Lot at the eastby the, east line of said Franklin to
the south line of the town of Eastbeing a tract of land in the west
erly end of Spring River Lake.
brook; thence east along the south
Said described land is reputed to be
part of said township, bounded and
line of the town of Eastbrook and
described as follows: Beginning
owned by F. W. Goodwin and conon the north line of laud said to be
tains ten thousand two hundred
along the south line of T. No. 16.
M. D., to the point begun at. Said
owned by the Franklin Land, Mill
28 17
forty-six acres, more or less,
land is reputed to be owned by
& Water Co. 256 rods. more or less,
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, beHannibal E. Hamlin, et al, and
from the west line of said T. No. 10,
ing a tract of land in the east part
contains two thonsand twenty-five
S. D.; thence east following the
of said township, bounded and descourse of the said company’s north
acres, more or less,
4 45
cribed as follows:
Beginning on
line 544 rods, more or less; thence
X NO. 9, South Division, part of,
the west line of the town of Cherrythe
south part of said townnorth 228 rods more or less; thence
being
field at the southeast corner of land
west 544 rods, more or less; thence
ship, bounded and described as folsaid to be owned by A. Campbell A
lows: Beginning at the northeast
south 228 rods, more or less, to the
Co., et als, and at a point abom 560
corner of the town of Sullivan:
point begun at. Said described
rods south of the south line of the
thence west along the north line of
land is reputed to be owned, in
town of Deblois; thence south on
Bull!van 328 rods; thence northerlv
common and undivided, bv Grimes
the west line of the town of Cherry484 rods; thence westerly 160 rods,
& Goodwin, and contains eight
field 220 rods, more or less, to land
to the east line of the town of
hundred acres, more or less,
said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin:
T. No. 16. Middle Division, part of,
Franklin; thence north along the
thence west 72 rods, more or less,
east line of the town of Franklin
being sections 1 and 2 in said townto the southeast corner of land said
to the sonth line of land said to be
ship. Said sections are reputed to
to be owned
by M. L. Robinson:
owned by Hannibal 6. Hamlin, et
be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes &
thence north along the east line of
als; thence east along the south
Co., and contain one thousand two
said Robinson’s land 220 rods, more
line of said Hamlin to the west
hundred eighty acres, more or less,
or less, to the south line of land
line of T. No. 10, Booth Division;
T. No. 16, Middle Division, part of,
said to be owned by A. Campbell, et
thence south along the west line of
being sections 3, 4 and 7, with the
T.
thence
east along the south line
ais;
T. No. 10, Booth Division, to the
exception of a fifty-acre lot in said
of said Campbell’s land 72 rods,
of beginning. Baid described
section 7; north half of sectiou 8;
point
more or less, to the point of beginland is reputed to be held by John
sections 11,17 and 19, and the north
ning. Said described land is reE. Chapman as trustee, and conhalf and southeast quarter of secbe owned by Truman
puted to and
tains three thonsand two hundred
iiuu iu.
pari oi me normeasi
contains one bun*
Leighton
more
or less,
thirty-five acres,
7 12
quarter of section 22 and the southT. NO. 9, Bouth Division, part of.
east quarter of section 16 lying east
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, be■KlUlsailWVUI IttUU IU lot EOllirD*
of the Narraguagus river; sections
west
ing a tract of land lying in the
part of said
23, 25, 26. 27, 28, 29, 31, 32; the north
township,
northeast part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
half of section 33; sections 34 and 35,
bounded and described as follows:
in common and undivided. Said deBeginning at the southeast corner
of the town of Franklin; thence
Beginning at the northwest corner
scribed land is deputed to be owned
of land said to be owned by Trueast on the north line of the town
by A. Campbell A Co., et als, and
man Leighton; thence south along
of Sullivan 184 rods; thence northcontains eleven thousand four hunthe west line of .said Leighton's
dred seventy acres, more or less,
erly 484 rods, more or less; thence
25 23 T.
land
220 rods, morhor less; thence
west 160 rods to the east line of the
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
west 180 rods, more or less; thence
town of Franklin; thence south
being sections 5. 6 and 12, in said
220
north
more
or
rods,
to
the
east
line
of
said
less,
town
of
along
township, reputed to be owned by
south line of land said to be owned
Franklin to the point of beginning,
A. L. Stewart A Sons and containby A. Campbell, et ais; thence east
according to a survey and plan of
ing one thousand nine hundred
the
south
line
of
said
said
made
along
G.
E.
Camptownship
by
twenty acres, more or less,
4 22
bell
180
rods
to
the point begun at.
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
Simpson, in 1883. Said land is
Said land is reputed to be owned by
being the south half of section 8;
reputed to be owned by E P.
M. L. Robinson and contains two
Grimes, and contains five hundred
the southwest quarter of section 10:
T.
hundred sixty acres, more or less,
72
acres, more or lees.
1 1C
section 24; and that part of section
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, beI. NO. 10, South Division, part of,
36 lying west of the Narraguagus
j
one
of
the
settlers'
so
a
ing
tract
of
in
lots,
common
laud,
being
river, all of said land being owned
called, in the southeast part of said
and undivided, in the northeast
in common and undivided.
Said
township near the Cherryfield road.
land is reputed to be owned by Stepart of said township, bounded
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
and described as follows: Beginwart A Wyman and contains one
Frank
E.
Small
and
contains one
ning on the north line of T. No. 10,
thousand two hundred twenty acres,
hundred fifty acres, more or less,
41
S. D.. 334 rods, more or less, west
more or less,
2 68
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, befrom the northwest corner of the
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
one
of
the
ing
settlers’
Public Lot; thence east alone said
lots, so
the east part of section 13,
being
called, in the southeast part of said
north line 384 rods, more or less, to
section 14, south half of section 15.
township near the Cherryfield road.
the northwest corner of the Public
and that part of the south half of
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Lot; thence aouth on the west line
section lb lying
west
of
the
George 8. Downing and contains
of said public lot about 160 rods to
river, the east part of
Narraguagus
one
hundred thirty-nine acres,
the southwest corner of said Public
section 20. all of section 21 and that
more
or
leas,
37
Lot; thence east along the south
the north half of section 22
part of west
line of said Public Lot 800 rods,
T. NO. 10. South Division, part of.
of the Narraguagus
lying
more or less, to the west line of the
river. Said land is reputed to be
being one of the settlers* lots, so
town of Cherryfield; thence south
owned by Jasper Wyman and concalled, in the southeast part of said
on said
west line of the town of
near the Cherryfield road.
tains two thousand seven hundred
township
four acres, more or less,
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Cherryfield 400 rods, more or less,
5 95
to the northeast corner of land
Aaron T.
T. NO. 16. Middle Division, part of, beworster and contains
said to be owned by Truman Leighmore
or
acres,
14
ing section 30 in said township, reless,
fifty
ton; thence west along the north
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of,
to
be
owned by Jasper Wyputed
line of said Leighton and on the
man A Son and containing six hunbeing one of the settlers’ lots, so
north line of land said to be owned
called, in the southeast part of said
dred forty acres, more or less,
1 41
M.
I..
and
north
Robinson
on
the
T.
Said
lot
is
NO.
16.
Middle Division, part of,
by
township.
reputed to
line of land said to be owned by F.
be owned by Hattie Worster and
being that part of section 36 lying
W. Goodwin, 1.134 rods, more or
contains twenty-eight acres, more
east
of the Narraguagus river.
or less, to the southeast corner of
or less,
Said land is reputed to be owned by
08
land said to be owned by A. CampW. M. Nash and contains five hunT. NO. 10, South Division, part of,
bell & Co.; thence north 560 rods,
dred forty acres, more or less,
being the “Tilden Block.” so called,
1 1$
more or less, to the point of beginT. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
in common and undivided. Said
ning. Said tract is repnted to be
lot lies near the center of the
being section 18, the west part of
T.
owned by A. Campbell A Co., et als,
section 20 and the south half of
township and is bounded on all
and contains three thousand three
sides by land said to be owned by
section 38. Said1 land is reputed to
hundred thirty-two acres, more or
be owned by A. Campbell A Co.,
F. W. Goodwin. Said lot is reputed
9 if
and contains one thousand four
less,
to be owned by
Campbell and Nash
T. NO. 10, South Division, part ef,
hundred acres, more or less,
and contains two nondrtd sixty
8 08
being a tract of land lying in the
acres, mote or less,
71 T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
northwest part of said township,
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of,
being section 9 in said township, in
bounded and described as follows:
common
a
lot
of
land
and
near
the
undivided.
Said secbeing
lying
tion is reputed to be owned by the
center of said township, and at the
Beginning on the south line of
William Freeman estate, rt al, and
township No. 16, M D., at a point
westerly end of Spring River Lake,
about 400 rods east of the northeast
bounded on the north by Spring
contains six hundred forty acres,
corner of T. No. 9, 8. D.; thence
more cr less,
River Lake; on the east by land
1 4]
south 280 rods, more or less, to the
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
said to be owned by F. W. Goodnortheast corner of land said to be
win; on the southerly side by the
being the west part of section 13 in
T.
owned by A. Campbell A Co.:
said township, containing two hunCherryfield road ana on the west
thence west 400 rods, more or less,
dred sixteen acres, more or less,
by land said to be owned by F. W.
41
to land said to be owned by Gideon
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
Goodwin. Said lot is reputed to be
L. Joy, et als; thence north 280 rods
owned by Jacob Bailey and conbeing a lot in section 7 in said
more or less, to the south line of T.
tains thirty acres, more or less,
08
township, bounded and described
No. 16, M. D.; thence east along the
as follows:
On the north, east and
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of,
sonth line of T. No. 16, M- D., 4UG
south by land said to be owned by
being a small lot of land reserved
A. Campbell A Co., et als; on the
rods, more or less, to the point of
for a camp lot lying near the east
west by the east line of the town of
end of Spring River Lake on the
beginning. Said tract is reputed
to be owned by W. M. Nash and
Bastbrook.
east side of Tunk Bridge.
Said lot is reputed to
Said lot
contains seven hundred acres, more
be owned by J. D. Crimmins and
is reputed to be owned by Mary J.
1 9<
or less,
contains fifty acres, more or less,
Dutton and contains ten acres,
1
more or less,
9* HO. 10, South Division, part of,
03 T. NO. 22. M. D.. part of, being a tract
of land in the north east corner of
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of,
being a tract of land lying in the
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NO. 85, Middle Division, part of.
a tract of land lying in the
northwest part of said township,
bouuded and described as follows:
On the north by land said to be
owned by E. B. Curtis, et als; on
the east by the Public Lot; on the
south by land said to be owned by
W. M. Nash; on the west bv the
east line of township No. 84, M. D.
Said land is reputed to be owned
by L. O’B. Hoi way, et al, in common and
49 74
undivided, and contains
six hundred forty acres, more or
leas,
NO. 35, Middle Division, part of.
T
being a tract of land lying in the
west
part of said township, bouuded
and described as follows: On the
north by land said to be owned by
L. O'B. Hoi way. et al. and by the
more or leas,
*2
Public Lot; ou the east by land said
NO. 32, *. D., part of. being a
to be owned by E. D. Curtis, et als;
of
land
in
the
strip
eastern part of
on the south by land said to be
the township, bounded and deowned by A Campbell & Co.; on
scribed as follows: Beginning at
the west by the east line of townthe southeast corner of the town of
ship No. 34. M. D. Said tract is reGreenfield; thence west along the
puted to be owned by W. M. Nash,
south line of said Greenfield one
and contains three thousand three
and a half miles; thence south one
hundred sixty acres, more or less,
mile; thence we»t 80 rods, thence
T.
NO. 85, Middle Division, part of,
south one mile; thence east 80 reds
being a tract of land in the southto the northwest corner of ticket
west part of said township, boundlot, so called, numbered 19: thence
ed and described as follows: On
160 rods in the same direction
the north by land said to be owned
along
the north line of said ticket lot;
by W. M. Nash; on the east by land
thence south 160 rods along the east
said to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et
line of said ticket lot: thence west
als; on the south by the north line
160 rods along the soath line of said
of township No. 28, M. D.; on the
ticket lot, thence south three miles
west by the east lire of township
and a half to the north line of the
No- 84, M. D. Said tract is reputed
town of Amherst; thence east
to be owned by A. Campbell Ji Co.,
along
the north line of said town of Amand contains three thousand three
herst one and a half miles to the
hundred sixty acres, more or less.
west line of Grest Pond Plantation;
T. NO. 88. Middle Division, part of,
thence north along the weat line of
being a tract of land in the west
said Great Pond Plantation six
of said township, bouuded and
miles, to the point of beginning,
escribed as follows: Beginning
not inclnding in said
at the southwest corner of Grand
description
the farm lota of B. F. Jackson and
Falls Plantation; thence east along
C. H. Jackson, in the north part of
the south line of Grand Falls Plansaid described land. Bald described
tation one mile; thence south six
land is reputed to be owned by R.
miles, more or leas, to the north
B. Dunning and contains, exclusive
line of Great
Pond Plantation;
of said farm lots, five thousand five
thence west along the north line of
hundred sixty acres, more or less,
lfi 29
Great Pond Plantation one mile to
NO 32, M. D., part of, being a
the east line of Greenfield; thence
ticket lot. so called, numbered 19,
north along the east line of Greenin the northeast quarter of said
field six miles, more or less, to the
township, bounded on the north,
point begun at. Said described
east ana soath by land said to be
tract, known as the Farrar Strip, is
owned by R. B. Dunning and on the
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb,
west bv land said to be owned
by
Haynes A Co., and contains three
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., accordthousand eight
hundred
forty
ing to the plan of said township*
acres, more or less.
made by Rufus Putnam, in 1786.
T. NO. 88. Middle Division, part of.
Bait! lot is reputed to be .<»wned by
that part of said township
being
Burrell A Engel, in common and
lying east of the Farrar Strip, so
undivided, and contains one hunculled, bounded and described as
dred sixty acres, more or less,
44
On the north by the south
follows;
NO. 32. M. D., part of, being a tract
line of Grand Falls Plautatiou; on
of land lying in the east hall of said
the east by the west line of towntownship, rounded and described
ship No. 40, M. D.; on the south by
as
follows:
Beginning on the
the north line of Great Pond Plansouth line of the town of Greentation; on the west by the “Farrar
field one and a half miles from the
Strip”, so called, said to be owned
southeast corner of said town;
by Whitcomb, Haynes St Co.; axthence south one mile; thence west
cluding from the foregoing descrip80 rods; thence south one mile;
tion that part of lot 23 lying east of
thence east 80 rods to the west line
Buffalo Btream, so called; also lots
of ticket lot number 19; thence
35. 38 and 51, in said township, said
south along the west line of said
lots being shown upon a
survey and
ticket lot 160 rods and in the same
plan of said township made by
direction three miles and a half to
Rufus Putnam, in 1786, and rethe north line of the town of Amturned by him to the Land Office of
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NO. 34. Middle Division, part of,
two ticket lot*, so called,
numbered 47 and 55, according to a
survey and plan of said township
made by Rufus Putnam, in 1786.
Said lot* are reputed to be owned
by J. W. M. Nash, et al. in common
and undivided, and contain three
hundred twenty acre*, more or le*«.
NO. 85, Middle Division,
part of,
being the east half of said township. in common and undivided.
Said east half of said township i*
reputed to be owned by K. B. Curtis,
et als. and contain*, exclusive of
Public Lot. ten thousand eight
hundred eighty acres, more or less,
NO. 15. Middle Division, part of,
being a tract of land lying in the
northwest part of said* township,
bounded and described as follows:
On the north by the south line of
township No. 41, M. D.; on the east
by land said to be owned by F.. H.
Curtis, et als; on the south by land
said to be owned by L. 0*6. Holway, et al, and by the Public Lot;
on
the west by the east line of
township No. 84. M. D. Said land
is reputed to be owned by E. B.
Curtis, et al, and contains three
thousand eight hundred eighty-

•ced'**

-hip.

..f

divided, bounded and described a*
follow*: On the north by land said
to bo owned bv Eugene Hale, etuis;
on the
the west line of
east by
township No. 85, M. 1)., on the
south by the notth line of township No. Us. M. 1>.; on the wi-*A by
the east line of Orttfct Pond Plantation: Hot including in the alcove
description the ticket lota, so
called. numbered 25. 84. 47 and 5ft,
and the Public Lot*, the ticket lot*
and the Public Lot* being accoiding to a plan of said township
made by Kurus Putnam. in ITHs.
and recorded in the Lund Office of
the State of Maine, all of which
ticket lot* lie in the south threeThe
quarters of said township.
said south three-quarter* of *aid
township, with the exceptions
noted, is owned, by A. Campbell. \V.
M.
Nash. ft ai*. and
contain* fifteen thousand live hundred twenty acres more or less.
NO. 84, Middle Division, part of.
being a ticket lot. so called, numbered 25and lying in the south half
of said township, according to a
survey and plan of said township
made ami returned to the iatnd
Office of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts by Kufu* Putnam,
in 1788. Said lot is
reputed to be
ow ned by A.
Campbell & Co., and
contains one hundred nixty acres,
more or less.
NO. 84. Middle Division,
part of,
being a ticket lot. so called, numbered 84 according to a survey and
plan of said townsnipvniade and returned to the Lanii Office of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
>fus Putnam, in 17*8.
>»ul lot
is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes & Co., and contains
three hundred twenty acres, more

rfnffnlq?

.rf

being the south three-quarter* of
said tow nship, in common and un-

M.

bounded and described a* follows:
On the north by the south line of
T No. 34, M. D.; on the east by the
half-mile atrip, so called, and said
to be owned by J. W. M. A F. C.
Nash; on the south by the north
lice of T. No. 22, M. D.; on the west
by the east line of the town of
Aurora.
Said land is reputed to be
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A
Co., and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twelve thousand nine hundred nineteen acres, more or less,
NO. 28, M. 1)., part of, being lot 83,
a ticket lot, so called, in common
and undivided, lying northeast of
and cornering on the Public Lot
that lies in the south half of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Nichols & Campbell and
contains one hundred sixty acre*,

4
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her.st; thence weal along the north
line of said Amherst one and A half
mile* to the center line of T. 89, M.
D.; thence north along said center
line six mile* to the south line of
Greenfield; thence ea.*» along *aid
nouth line of Greenfield one and A
halt miles to the point begun At,
not iududlng in gaid description
the Pnbllc Lots and ticket lot number 23. 8aid described land i* reto be owned by Whitcomb,
[aynes A Oo., anti contain*, with
the except Buis noted, four thousaud
eight hundred acre*, more or leea,
NO. S3, M. D.. part of. being a
ticket lot, numbered 73. in the east
half of aaid township, bounded
and described as follows. Beginning at the southeast corner of tbe
Public Lot in the north half of *ald
township; thence south UW roils;
thence west 1M roils, thence north
160 rods to the south line of the
Public Lot: thence e»*t along the
south line of the Public Lot 190
Sstd
rods to »be point begun at.
lot coulains ope hundred aixty
acres, moie or less.
NO. 32, M. D.. part ofi being the
west half of said township, in comwest
mon and
undivided, S,» d
half is reputed to be owned by
and
contains
estate
Preutia*
Henry
eleven thousand two hundred acre*,
more or less,
NO. 82, M. D.. part of. being a
farm lot in the northeast pari of
said township.
Said lot i* reputed
to be owned by Ben]. K. Jack»*»n
and contain* oiie hundred acre-,
more or less.
NO. 32. M. D.. part of. t»ciug :i farm
lot in the northeast part of aaid
township. Said lot is reputed to
be owned h\ M. W. Jackson and
contains one hundred acres, more
or tes*.
NO. 84, Middle Division, part of,
being a mile and a half atrip in the
north half of -aid township in
common and undivided, bounded
and described a« follows: On the
north by thi south line of township No. 4*». M. f.).: ou the east by
the west line of township No. ;tfi,
M. D.; on the, south by turn! said
to be owned b> i. t nmpbell. and W.
M. Nash, et ais; ots the west by the
east line of Great Pond Plantation.
Said laud is reputed to be owned b;.
Eugene Hale, et al*. and contains
five thousand seven hundred sixty
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CASTINE.
Ricker and wife made
last week.

\.

w

trip to Portland

a

Easiness

exercises of the town

prbve beneficial. He grew rapidly worse,
and died Friday, May 17, of tuberculosis of
the bowel*. He is survived
by hia wife
and two son*. Funeral services were conducted by Rev. W. A. Hanscom at the
home Sunday, May 19.
May 27.
L.

NEWS.
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•

WEST BK( M»KS\

Wales

Mr*. Mary Iray came home from RockBatui lay for the summer.

land

Ospt. V. iMiain Veague is getting the
yacht Wluawa re idy for the summer.

for

laat week

Brewer.

Mrs. Melville Crockett and

The graduating
Schooner Minnie Chaw, (’apt. William
BLUE HILL.
eon will come fron. New York in June.
be held this week.
school? " ill
Perkins, from Rockland, it at Waason’a
Misses Margaret Hinckley and Irene
of Boston, architect on
David Clray came horn? from Stockton
wharf.
Stephenson,
jjr
was in town last week.
Billings have finished their schools at
Me will go to Vinalhaven in a few
Schooner W. Nett let or, Capt. Jack Friday.
tbi Baker cottage,
I
to w.*rk on a wharf there.
is spending several Stonington.
Miss Agnes Perkins
Cousins, from Portlsnd. >1 .scharped gen- days
The ladies of the Congregational circle eral
May &
"itli friends in Brewer and Bangor.
cargo here last week.
a,ys

oi Camden, arrived SaturJohn Ixach,
a visit to his old home here.
isv night for
who has been
Mias Pauline F. Deverenx,
the past spring, returned home

teiohing

Saturday.

who has spent sevMrs. Jerry Perkins,
returned Friday to
fWl WMi;s in Portlsnd,
here.
Iwr home
here have an invitaThe Red Men from
a pow-wow to be held at
tion to attend
Bocksport Wednesday.
for RockBertie Gott left on Saturday
will Join the steamer Sieur
land. where he
summer.
de Monts for the
who has
Miss Hortense Richardson,
spending a number of weeks in
last week.
Boston, returned homo
who has spent the
Crawford,
Ida
Miss
has
and vicinity,
Winter in Boston
her home here for the Sumner.

tw^n

opened

with a cargo
Schooner W. O. Nettleton,
to the Castine
Of cement from Portland,
harbor last week.
Water Co., was in the
which has for

The Bagaduce laundry,
run by W. B. Barnumber of years been
discontinued indefinitely.
tram, has been
a

The good launch Dodger, Capt. Jacob
our young people
Dennett, took a party of
where they atto Dodge ? Saturday night,

tended

M. Curtis and Marshall Olds
went to Orono Saturday to attend the
closing exercises of junior week at the
University of Maine. Frank Maddock*,
w ho graduates in
June, has been at home

There

Mrs. Charles Baker, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
having a cottage built here by Perkin? & Bowden, was in town last wed,,
gbe was well satisfied with the work done.

Sedgwick sixty

Castine,

and

one

port.
Mrs. K. H.
Carpenter and daughter
Hirsbeth are in Boston for a short visit.
Miss Howes, who has been a guest of
Mrs. Carpenter a number of weeks, returned home with them.

Rev. Mr. Patterson, who baa been here
Sundays as a candidate for pastor of
the Congregational church, returned to
two

his home in Vermont Friday.

A

meeting

of a
pastor will be held this evening.
R. B. Brown and wife and Mrs. J. N.
Gtrdner, who have been spending a few
days in Boston, arrived home Saturday.
They wort accompanied by Capt. Brown’s
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Walter Brown,
who will remain with them for some time.
of

parish

the

to act

on

the matter

The steamer Silver Star left Saturday
night for Belfast, where she took on a
ptrty (or a ttshing trip down among the
islands. She had as
passengers Fred
Mills, wilt-and daughter, Mrs. Mills and
daughter going on a visit with friends in
Beliast, and Mr. Mills to accompany the
[arty dshing. They returned last night
and reported great luck.
Tickets are out for the production of
the “Concert of Nations”, which will be
held at iimerson hall, Monday evening,
Jane 3, under the auspices of the teachers
o! the village schools. This production is
one that hardly needs extended notice, as
ila popularity has been vouched for in its
induction in many towns, although it is
its first production here. There will be a
thorns of Bixty-flve voices, a children's
thorns of thirty voices, an orchestra of
twelve pieces, character songs, ladies' xobo
land, and the famous “Uncle Josh
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C. M. Leach hu potatoes snd peas up.
Henry J. Hinckley, of Brockton, Meal.,

ain^own.
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John P. Daeh, of Camden, ia spending
lew days here.

Mrs. E. R. Domansky was in Bangor
Thursday to consult an oculist.
Mrs. Hill Webster, of Bangor, ia with
Mrs. lr« Webster, who ia very ill.
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Kc/.cma Cure.
Httle boy had eczema for five
ritc'9
A.
Adams, Henrietta, Pa.
•KJ? r?
b°me doctors said the case
*Hhft2li0up hi8
lung» being affected. We
Ufcn«2Jl.
fit rL!?iV1jyed«t^ep doctors, but no benechance we read about
EleetUn
noting; ltlera; bought a bottle and soon
improvement. We continued this
if hen
^ntl1 several bottles were used,

b°y " as completely cured.” Best
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subscriber, George E. Tilden, of Boston, Commonwealth of
Massachusetts,
her.* y gives notice that he has been duly spp .mu-ii tiecutor of the last will and testa
uteut of Surah E. Tilden, late of Castiue, in
n e county of Hancock,
and State of Maine,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs,
aid has appointed Geo
M.
Warren, of
< asiu.e.
Maine, his agent in the State of
Muu e. as the law directs. All persons having
or mauds against the estate of said decease*!
are desired to
present the same for settle
meut, and all indebted thereto are requested
to nu*k» payment immediately.
Mav 15. 1967.
GKO. E. Tilden.
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HIlHUfc NO'ICE.
rPHE Castine Water Company hereby gives
1
public notice that in order to carry out
the provisions of its charter grauted in 1895
ii is necessary that it should take, hold and
use as for public
purposes the following described tract or parcel of land iu said Gastine, to wit;
Beginning on the northwest
side of High street at land of Thomas E. Hale;
thence westerly along said street about eight
hundred and
seventy-live feet to land of the
late Oeo. H. Witherle: thence at nearlv right
angles aloDg said Witherle line northerly
about two hundred and twenty-three feet to
stake and stones'; thence northeasterly along
line of land of said Witherle and land of M.
J. Abbott about five hundred and seventy-one
i«
t.. stake and stones on land of said Hale;
thence southerly ou line of said Hale about
nineteen feet to stake and stones; thence eastterlv along said Hale's land about two hundi« d and foity-five feet to stake and stones;
thence ah ng said Hale's laud southerly about
f.Mir hundred and thirty-nine feet to
place of
beginning, the above described premises being
kn vvn as the ••Collins Swamp” and for said
premise.-- the said Castine Water Company is
••"iling to pnv the sum of eight hundred dollars. as du mages.
< 'astine. May 18. 1907.
Castine Water Company,
By »et M Warren, attorney.
Ogden, of the
of New York,

of t'adwalader E. Ogden, late of said

subscriber hereby gives notice tbai
be has been duly appointed adminisof the estate of Cordelia E. Stover,
tru.or
fate of Bluehill, in the county of Hancock,
and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

i’ric.

mediately.
May 15, 1907.

Forrest B. Snow.

Hiiid will. Said executor residing out of the
State of Maiue has appointed Luere B. Deasy,
of Eden. Hancock county. Maine, w hose postoffice address is Bar Harbor. Maine, as his
agent for the purposes specified in revised
statutes of
Maine, chapter 88, section 43.
All
person* having demands against the
esiat* of said deceased are desired to presen
the same for settlement, and all indehteo thereto are requested to make payment

Mav
K

uy

gives

mulct-

nai

duly appoint*) udtuiuis
tratrix of the estate of tlsrvey L .**i sby,
IxU of Aurora. U the county
of
Mancock, deceased, end givet) bonds as the law l.
recta
All person* having demand* agaii.si
the estate of said deceased are desired to
piesent the same for settlement, and *|.
In^sbird
thereto are requested to make payment <oi
mediately.
May 15. 11*7.

fine* M. Uatuu.

subscriber
rpHB
"he has been
X

tratrix

of

the

bereoy gives notice tba
duly appointed ad mini*

estate

of

Cornelia E. <*ott,

late
of
Hucksport. in the county ot
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law
directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased
are oesired to
the same for settlepresent
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to

make payment

May IX ItOT.

immediately.

_Anjou

L. Hai’kdkss.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
■he has been duly apitointed administratrix of the estate of Etta W. Newcomb, isle
of Hucksport. in the countv of Hancock,
deceased, aud given bonds aa the iaw directs.
All persona having demands
agaius* ibe estate of said deceased are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to inakA^avment im-

THE

mediately.
May 15, 1907.

Lulu Maud

Nkwcoiu.

ueseri,

in said

Y1THKREAS.
? v
gage d.

veyedin

mortgage

o

Eliza

A.

Brimmer,

cer-

t.« n r* a'
state situated iu Mariaville, in said
*ou"L> of Hnucock, all as will fully appear by
the de*criptiou of *aid real estate contained
in stid mortgage derd. to winch mortgage
died and the rcc rd thereof expre-s reference
is hew made ms a part or tu.s notice, and
where**, the.* afterward* on the sixteenth
d »y t‘l June a. d.
the said Eliza A. Brimwe-s**>gi ed and transferred said nto tgage
iieel » d toe deb' tbe-evy secured io Gilman
\V
Joidxn .aieoi
«l< ha m, in .mid county, t|e; e.»r by her assignment re• otded in book 43.'. pace 444, ol said
registry,
v»
and.
here, s, the conditions of said me rtgage
are brokeu and unperformed.
Now ihereioit 1. W Ilford B. Jordan, of said
Waiihant. tne du y appointed administrator
0
the e»ttie of the said Gilman Jordan as
wiL .ipieii by the record* o’ the probate
court tor Hanc <k o imj Maine, ucting in my
r.i or d
capacrv a* ad ni
hereby c aioi a.
f Mr on
>4i
breach of
tg;-ge f
t*»
-o
s
it
b-ieof. mi. do hereby give
ii
"iiir il m
in e
ta* Hu*-h adniiuisor.'
t4»
o e >;.i
1 MU
m
rigage for breach
t! e
O tDtifll*
rtol
Da in i.tati n n d v f May a. d. »i-UT:
WILFOR4* H .1 OHO AN.
Administrator.
<

subscriber Martin II Long, of Jack
rpHK
X aoovllle Florida. be et>> Kite* otice liial

her.

iaie or mount

NOTICE OF F0KECLO9»(ilt£
Joanna B! ck, by her raorte I dat«d December fourth, ». d.
1**»7. an leco-d d iu voi ioO. page 490 registry oi deeds for Hancock county, Maine, cun*

HE subscriber. David B. Ogden, of the
city, county aim State of New Yu. a,
hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament and codicil thereto of Harriet V. Ogden,
late of said
city of New York, deceased au«
given iMind as the law directs. Said executor
residing out «>f the State of Maine has appointed l.uere B. Dcaay. of Eden. Hancock
county. State of Maine, whose postotllce address is Bur Harbor
Maine, as bis agent
for the purposes specified in revised statutes
of
Maine, chapter 68.
section
43.
All oemons having demands against the t»tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for
settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
David H. Ogden.
May 10, 1907.
Executor of Harriet V. Ogden, der'd.

|

t

sutrscrtoei
rpilK
1
"be ha- t»e*n

y,

ment.

Divio B. Ogden,
Cadwsladei F. Ogden, d c'd.

be ha* been duly appointed executor of the
la«t will au.i te.iuni.nt of Frances KJleu
Hopkins. la»e ot Hurry, in the countv of
Hanc'w k
de-ei.sd
»...
bo- d*
t e ng re
e.-r» * o' s-d «•)
qn| ed b\ t »•
Hiai
he
h ►
i e*
C. Court.
kppo-H e
H cka.-OM. » M
cm
t\.
as
Ms
a t
ruey
All pcr-Mi • >avit.s «
• auu»*l
uJ .1.
the.*
tute of «md dec* <«ed
ilsaln d t*> pr*«~u
the astue for settleiu* Ul. and so iu -elrt**
thereto are >-e«4 rested t. tuake p»yru«nt uc
uiediu'ei \.
M«nt<k l| Imho
May 7. lis :
Hy Wi>. r r n«>t ».l s> nr*H

rr

Sarah Stubbs, late of BucksporL in said
county, deceased. Petition filed ny Theodore
H. Smith, administrator, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of aaid Court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—!. F. Mahcnby. Register.

immediately.
to. 19»7.
ecu or o

r,.

county, dcea%td. A « eriaiu instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petiiioa for probJte thenof, present* d by Lester E. Pray, the
executor tnerein u»m-d.
Sarah F. 1-rue* son, 1-te of Castine, in said
coun y. deceased.
A certain instrument purporting 10 be the l.»st will and testament of
said de e.is.*d. together with peti ton for probat? thereof, presented by Joseph W. Emerson and William I. Emeison, the executors
therein named.
Nancy H. Emerson, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together w tb petition for probate thereof, presented by Joseph W. Emerson and William I. Emerson, tbeexecutois
therein named.
Isaac P. Harriman. late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purport ng to fee the last will and testament of
s tid de* e sed. togeti.e- with
petition for probite thceot, pr*settled by barah G. Harrinta.., the executrix therein named.
Henry L Smith, late of Mount Desert, in
said connty, deceased
i\ certain
instrument
purporting to e tde last will and testament of
said de east d. together with petition lor probate thereof, presen ed by Nancy J. Smith,
tbe executrix therein named.
Melville Co'e, lae «*f Gouldsboro, in said
Petition that Louis P.
county, deceased
Gole or some *»th*r suitable person be appo nted administrator of the estate of said
deceased, prts; n ed bv John B. Cole, nephew
and heir-at law of said deceased.
James Lord, late of Ellsworth, in said county. deceased. Final account of Arno W. King,
executor, tiled for settlement.
Alonzo R. Callahan, late of E^en, in said
First and final account of
county, deceased.
Mary A. Callahan, executrix, filed for settle-

n\
N. u Yorki <le. Lised. no bond being
required under the directions contained in

9 51.000 00
^*4,aoi.9oOuo

11.1‘tf.

her

Gallert.

FOKkCLOHt Kf

In the county of Han.ock, and State
»f Maine by bis mortgage detd dated February 24. 1W0J. and recoided in Hancock registry of deeds, book 4df. page 46ft. couv- yea to Amouthig in »ll to
$86,(00 00
•*
J
Marstm I and iienr.t Fa ker. and lh* T» a» ti e u.ii? of the perional es
said H.nry Parker sssigne I hi- interest in
e
s
1-660
•“id mo Igageby i.i* assign.i. i.t. .luted Ju
.bin tne ;e--onal es a*e <s lie e
7. 1004. and lecoidea in Han UvK r-g.str* o.
-ii
■*
loie ii.s .ihuieui'
t-e dt
>i
deeds, hook 414, page 2.7. to 1i>
nt «ie< e 8“ i. it«
e* tenses of
nde »igne I..
«
certain lot and parcel o
s
1 .uni oi d i.i. in. m io
uti si u tied in
nd
the town of Surry, county
is nece .-a.y
id
t at i<
s
i■»
ate afore
> e
>el s one »•»«, o
e <i cut • e
satd, iescribed as follows: b t. * .-I ot my .no
divid done quarter part ot
»ai
e sum
,. eiu.’d so
$-ih 81360
called excep.mg what i.as een s ..j to W.T.
Tnat ihr <e du
o-id
e *tr<jtl. depre1 re
•
a
en
.e eoi
r-y. Henry Phillips.
U.aisdell, ciated t>>
> );-.iii«.
W e
Jon O’Brien Hud Mathew
(o
u» gh and at r
*itti..t:ci mays that she
> u
Huid exceptions from the Hal/
n'H\
fin
i.s d
>e.. ai d convey the whole
d. my tin
divided lour.n p*rt now r* •* a m g* c-n
o
* i, .C'lts
e
pub ic or private sale for
Is ns nine hund
oi sid deots and expenses of
d »c s. mo *
men
e uu
-s.
v
P
tbe same land convey* d to lie., y J. Yli liken sa e
d oi uJmtoisiratiOi;.
<
at B >st»u, Ma-s.. th:s sixth day of
D-te
by Kugene Hale, by his eid \ d .November 2u. IKS
and reco.ded in voi. l»o. pa. e May, a d 1907.
C*‘<mg H. Hutchinson.
3*2. Hancock registry .r dteds. and whe e
STATE OF MAINE.
of tf»e coi d tloo oi
Hancock ss—.At a pr«>bai«- court held at
uid mo i*ciue has he n
broken, ow merer* re
Idea, in and for said com ty of Haucock*
*»* b
y re.s uof the
«*r ihe ci nditIon the ef, I claim
foteclosure on the sev* nth day of May, in the yenr of our
of s .id mortgage.
Lord one thousand nine hundred and seven.
Joshua S. Marshall.
On the foregoing petition ordered:
That
by bis at omey. ii. H. Par ten.
notice thereof be given to all persons interMay II. lfOT
ested. by causing a copy of said petition and
NO'H K OF FOHKCLO.SUKK.
this order thereon to he published three
\If uKRKAH Sarah A. Mull.8. oi Trent* n. weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
Hancock county. M une, bv her mort
0?
comity, that they may appear at a progtge.ieeo.d ted tbe eignth day *o March, a. d. said
bate court to be held at Ellsworth, in ana for
100ft hi d recorded 1-. ihr registry of de*ds tor
Hancock county. Maine, in V«»1. 430. page 33, said county, on tne fourth day of June
a. d. I9t7, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
convey'd to me, the uu.1er»ii<u< d. a certain show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer
lot or ptrcel of rand siuia'ed in said l'r- nt n.
and ii. i g formerly tbe tioui s end of A1 en of the petitioner should not be granted.
EDWARD E. CHA8B, Jud e of Probate.
H McF»rland, and bnuuded an * described as
A true copy of the original pe ition a d order.
follows:
Attest:—!’. F. Mahoney. Register.
b*g|nd*d on the n rth by land of John E.
Green un Wi liam h. Matthews; bounded on
To all persons interested in either of the esthe west by land of E S Hayms;
oun led on
tates hereinafter named.-.
theets' by land ol ihe heirs of Amariah McFarland. and on the south b« the 'own road At a probate court held at Eden, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh
lead ng ftom the county road io Oak Point,
day of May, a. d. 1907.
and containing six acre-, more »r itss, to'THE following matters having neeu prs► ether wiih all the buildings thereon.
1. sented for tne action thereupon hereinHt-Ing tne sam>' premises this day (March 3,
UKX) conveyed io me ("iarah A. Burns) by Kd- after indicated, it is hereby Ordered that nogiven to allpersons interested*
wr d A
Hopkins by his dt ed to which refer- tice thereof be
by causing a copy of this order to be pube lie is made; a. d whe eas. tbe condition ..r
dished three wreeks successively iu the Ellssaid mortgage has be. n bftJIPfn
and now
worth American, a newspaper published at
remains broken and unperformed, now thereior*\ by re .son ot the breach of t* e condition Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appeal at a probate court to be held at Ellsthen or. I claim a for* closure of said mortgage
worth iu said county, on the fourth day
and hereby give this notice.
ol June. a.
d.
1907, at ten of the clock
EIIkwo th, Maii.e, May 21.1«07.
in in forenoon, and oe beard thereon if they
Edward A. Hopkns.
se

ment

extended to Robert

wife, of Amherst, Mass.,
a son.

Mycr

COMPANY*
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Pomona

North Penobscot last Friday,
^•rks F. Ward well, who has been
the past week with his family
re, has returned to Rockland, to join
** P»Ql
Revere.
at

f®*1

$970,000.00

Ijeach and wife and Capt. J. E.

AM K

**n».

«;•

|j-r;

*o<-

<

O

county

1

v t

i«i and

»•

K»veP

hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testa-

A80ET8 DEC. 31. 1906.

V

Sav -;r
Ne: r

J. A. Peters,
E. H. Greely,
B. B. Havey,

Deposits,

Mft. Abbie Hadley, who was called here
ytfcediHthof her husband, Jam*-* Had*y» returned home Monday.

“todgett

King,
Eugene Hale,
L. A. Emery,

A. W.

|

Boat ON,

«.

1

Directors:

IS
lie

.i

Vr itr.
$4 to S?~
l <lt I :

or

MAINK.
e Judge of the Probat*
tl'ecou.py cf Hancock;
CTFJK?«,LY repr> su-nts C-a rie R.
n
t»i4r* n. «*f •<» m. Common w>ealt|t
ol .<Ik sachuse im, tidnnciB ratnaPof the eatHie <»f Eliza eili II. Jarvis. ia<e ol Misworth,
in s«i«i county
d ce* ed. Intestate that said
Eiiziue n H larvi-, at the time of her decease «ws li e vvvm
ot ceitaiu real e-iate sitini ed in
Ellsworth. Hancock county. Maine*
bounded anJ dtsmibed as follows, viz.: Beginniog on the south side of Main street at
the n >rthwesieily corner of the Charles Jarvis homestead s > caned it being at the northe.iste ly o ner ol th
Io* of I a no uescrinedas
conveyed iu ti e de» d from Calvin G. Peck to
Ann t\ Greel.v died J une 8 1875, and recorded
iu li ion 163. pag- li7, d n ock county. Maine*
registry of deed-,; thence s,.uth >3 uegT.-ts 16
i.-.inme-* east sixteen and oue half *ods to
bo d now owned by John A. Peters; thence
easterly, but following iht northerly line of
land of said John \. Peters to land ot Samuel
L. Lord, and continuing but following the
north line of 1 md of said Sam .e Lor to a
tom r: the.ice nonheily but Io.lowing the
west line of bind of a.id Samuel L. Lord to
s*id Main sir«et; tbe ce westerly by said
M tin st reet to the point of begi nti.g together
witlii e buildings ihneou.
Ihe e are mil- -pending In the supreme
court o. the Staie ol Maine against the s ate
ot
Elizabeth B. .1 irvis
au. unt
appr xiinntely o $-5UUO.0O; that these suits involve
auc -uiitinga with s id estate, covering quite a
period ot ume. an in the opinion oi the adiiiims rat ix snouid be defended.
T'ere are
al<o cl.iims against other estau s which should
be p oseemtd. all o> wh’ch will lequireexp n iitu es for legal ser\icts.
That the al eged debis of the deceased as nearly as can oe uscertau ed amount, to,
$85,00000
Aud the expenses of sale, and of
1.000 00
autniuis.ration, to
or

Honorable*

ourt

<

t

ELL8WORTH, MAINE.

$50,000.00

1UTICK

1TATI

To the

\lTHMtRA8 Myron P. Ca.lis'e, of Surry,

Nbacribcri David B.
npHI
and state
X
city,
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i.nh'r** ««f

i*HiiMttiiatn
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Safe f er
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II
fin.iilNB .Vci,
K'fM Nall I tali' Hirti.
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Ti FIRST NATIONAL BO.r
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ARNO W. KINO.
President
JOHN A. PETERS, Vice-President
HENRY W. CUSHMAN,
Cashier
LEONARD M. MOORE, Asst. Cashier

inofr
l«»l
in. >mr» \nu

|Hty li|:

Mill

Call at our store, please, for a tree
Dr. Shoop’a “Health Coffee", fr r*
disturbs your Stomach, your Heaii
neys, then try this Clever Coffee
While Dr. dhoop has very closely
Old Java and Mocha Coffee in f
taste, yet he has not even a sing]*
real Coffee in it. Dr. Slump's He:
Imitation is made from pure toast*
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc.
surely like Health Coffee. Sold
Parches.

11887—1907.

Inilj-

n*
ii

tf

baa gone to

If

•».

toa**llll*l

I *1**1
hill

»*«»

••••••.ill

j
1*

ttfebirtisenuntf.

employed
Bangor.
Mrs. Hertert Mixer and daughter were
guest# of Mrs. Lucy Mixer last week.

tyBamuel Dunbar,

)ou rail

<»

Royal Wales, wife and *
Knoxville, Tenn., will come hoi

the bowels, a sinis enough. Treatment cares habitual constipation. 25 cents a
box. Ask your druggist for them.—Advt.

Capital,

RENT

iMiriow on your
give a fti>t niort^,ii;«-ai.<1
vri> iinhhlif M••tillily

'•i**.i

*

f>Oy

j>fi mho re,

$1

Prof.

_

of

KW hKRIES
'horr*. Xljrttrh. monthly

**

*

NORTH CA8TXNE.

V

/

relatives here.

quarters.
Mr. Dieter was twice married; bis first
wife was Agnes Roberts, of Guernsey,
England, who died in 1889. Four children were born of this marriagj, all of
whom are living. In 1893 he married Mrs.
Ida #. Lane, of Brooklin, w ho survives
him.

i»M.i

Mfiin,

is

d:l!l l> £ ASS D.

Jij'l

..

I
'5'

Alice Dyer and Henry Gray went t
fast Friday.

Sherman, where he was held in big » esteem by the officers and men at th. head-

nimo-y will earn tl
Otar** of tlie

m

h|* iI hi

t.

the

on

iLcgai Iv'atiffft.

Tlf IIERKA8 Ad die F. Flske aid Alien A
if
Fi-ke, both of Pluehtli. in me count*
ot i’*ncwk. and H ate of Maine, by
tneir
mortgage dee» dated tbe titieemb day of De
cemt.e
AW06, and iecori-ed in tbe Hsu ock
legi&try ot reeds, boob 4 2 pige 2Ub. convey*,
to «f. the undersigned, certain parcels o»
al
(state, situate in ibe county ot Hancock, and
bounded and described as follows:
On ihe moth by l.m of susie M. W.»l ens;
on be east by land of Freeman
Oerter; on tbe
s »uth by land of
Gorge Gray; on Tbe w. si by
Toddy pond, together with ail the buildings
thereOu. Tbe aonve descri e property being
kn »wn as the Simpson-Cartei homestead nd
bi ing part of the original lots numbered
tw my-> wo and
twenty ihiee. A So lot number* d loriy four in s .id town of Surry.
A so: tbe foliowing piece-* or parcels of real
estate si uaie I in the town of Orlai.d, in e «id
county of Hancock, aid bounded and detent*, d as follows, to wit:
L6t numbered
t*v. nty five (2ft) Jo* numbered forty-eight (4b)
and what Is known r*» ihe Gore f»»t. r e ug
s-tnie according to
Jacob Sherburn’s plan.
Htserving one fourth (M) psrt o: lot number* d tw*nry five (26) a*voiding io deed of
the inhabitants of Oriaud to Kobert T. Carlisle dated Nov. 2s, 18s6. and record d in the
Hancock registry of deeds, in voi. 2b4. page
MH. to which de-d rei* re .ee is had for a rnoie
Alsu Jot n iinhered
description.
particular
iorr> nine (10) in Orl-tnd according *o Jacoa
Hnerbur 's plan, except, what is e s of me
Thompson br< ok so called; and whtreas the
comi.tlon of said uiongage has been broken,
n »w ttier* fore, by reason of the- breach ot the
c ndition thereof 1 claim a
foreclosure ot
said mor gage.
J hn Bird Company,
By E. M. Htu'd.s. treasurer.
Dated at Hocklai d. Maine, May 2h 10U7.

cause

York to

and unobtrusive life.
Mr. Dieter was a
good citizen and a brave soldier. ALer
the war he was detailed at9t. Louis, Ho.,

private

<

>

_

clerk and

r

Clark.

George
Dieter, of Rochester, Minn.,
formerly of Brooklin, died Mly 19 of a hospital. She was accompanied by
Buren Black, of Cape Rosier.
cancer, w ith which he had been afflicted
May 27.
for a long tim^S
George Washington Dieter was born In
HARBORS1DE.
October, 1835. He was a veteran of the
David Dyer is working at Castine.
Civil war.
He was a retired farmer, and
Irving Gray will build a small add
for many’ years had made Rochester his
home, gaining many friends by his qui t to his ell.

Price aO (.*601!.

Oo.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
th United Hta tea.
r the name
Doan’s and take

ol I

no

Bakeman, of Cape Rosier, with
his heavy ox-team, has been doing farm
w ork in this neighborhood.
V. S. Haskell is keeping house for Mr*
Elmer Orcutt, who has gone on a coaatin :
trip with her husband in the Lizzie J.

BROOKLIN.

as

dt dealers.
iirn

Hn

Oliver

DEATH OF GEORGE W. DIETER.

headaches,

or

yfd

given in service to her loved ones and Harbor
Saturday.
friends, who will greatly miss her
Mrs. Alice Perkins, of West Brooksville,
Forfamiliar face and kindly words and deeds.
Fostsi
She had been a member of the First Bap- is at^Fred Cotton’s.
Sherman Haskell has gone a trip to sat agent
tist church of Sedgwick for over thirty
years.
The bereaved family have the sympathy
of a large circle of friends and neighbors.
The funeral was held at her late home
Saturday afternoon, May 25, Rev. C. C.
Koch, of Sedgw ick, and Rev. A. W. Bailey,
of Brooklin, officiating.
Spec.
May 25.

back*,

r

■«

Levi

at

tty; they must “keep
to duties in spite of

*nust attend

•*

has been moored

relatives, to mourn her departure. One
Harry E., is in business in Greenfield,
SOUTH BROOKHVTLLE.
Mass.; the other, Floyd B., has been stayw
ing ith the parents.
Hiram Nason, of Ellsworth, is
Mrs. Hamilton was a large-hearted, de- Franks’.

For a mild, easy action of
Spruceby’a orchestra from Huckleberry
Corner, by goshl” The reserved seat gle dose of Doan’s Kegulets

tickets can be obtained at Kicker’s.
Excursions will probably be run from
kveral of the surrounding towns, and a
hrge audience is expected.
G.
May 27.

White,

more

pains

down pains; they
must a.oop
•» to stoop means
•or|«
They ust walk and bend and
worl vlth rack i* **«n* and many aches
Iron kidney .»!*. Kidney* cause more
su0i ring than any nth *r organ of the
t»od
Keep t! kidneys well and health
i* si <«ily main lined. Read of a
remedy
for kidneys ot y that h“lp* and cures the
kidneys and is endors'd by |»eople you
Iteow.
Mrs. (\ L. f evens, formerly of 4 Lincoln
81.. Kllswor i, Me., sav*: “It i* about
two years s
el began to take Doan’*
Mi tney Pill
At that time I was in despair on ac< ant «»f failure to get relief
fro n any r»
r*
1 sued for the severe
lire! from my back and
suffering ]
d
a
number of boxes of
kidneys.
Doan » Ki
Pills but as mine was an
old chron
i4
1 k is v it was nsc—airy
to persevr
:«
use of any medicine.
Fi fallytJ
a ». r < h«d the cause of
trout
..i
i
me more relief than
my
r used bsfore.
anythin*
For five
v^ars In
r
\:-A a night's rest, could
c
s
not go
nd any length of time,
w a»
r>«»uf ! could not be comb>rtabli
ivwhere. Doan’s Kidney Pills
I t*
and 1 am *hankful to *ay
change
that Ir
t r now than I have been at
the pad eight years.”
any tii

Rev. A. P. Mai l) maid on board.
Mr.
MacDonald prea» hed in the Congregational church Sunday morning, Missionary White holding services there in the
evening.
Tomson.
May 27.

was married to Hen:y C. Hamilton, of
North Brooklin, in 1869. A bereaved busband and two sons remain, besides other

son,

J. M. Morales, for Bucks-

years ago next

H. K.

hums

t

have

womrn

the aches and

c

ring
over. «h

The Maine Bra (’oast missionary boat

Hope, Capt.
at Tapley’s

share

otly achin
dics^ v**n*» be-

cific.

HENRY C. HAMILTON.

1t

np’%

th t

seem

fair

n

const

he will meet them on his way up the Pa-

BROOKLIN.

€•.*> ♦

that

position.
Capt. Robert Morris Tapley, steamship
Arizonian, has arrived at ttalina Criqne,
Mex., having on board 12,400 tons of sugar
as cargo and 1,500 tDiia of oil aa fuel. Capt.
Tapley’s wife and two daughters are now
on their way overland to San Diego, where

Mrs. Henry C. Hamilton (born Byard)
died at her be me in North Brooklin, Friday, May 24. Mrs. Hamilton was born in

The IX'vereux Coal Co. is expecting two
schooner loads of coal soon, one load on
schooner

OF MRS.

It
than

church, who has been the gneet of
Mrs. Charles Bahhidge the peat week, returned to her home in liast Orrington this
morning.
Miss Lucy Hale Tapley arrived home
from Atlanta, Ga., Saturday evening.
This is Miss Tapley's seventeenth year aa
a
teacher in the S pel man ae mi nary. On
her way north she stopped several days
in Norfolk, visiting the Jamestown ex-

union services at the Con-

Find.ng Relief

,ire

at Lest.

tional

_

DEATH

ERsvorth Womer

Annie, widow of Rev. E. P. Green,
of
the
formerly
pastor
Congrega-

E. Bean addressed the members of James
A. Garfield post and W. R. C.
These
orders .were escorted by the William T.
Sherman council, J. O. U. A. M. The
latter organization adds much to the services and interest of the memorial exercises of each year, and its attendance
and help are much appreciated.
M.
May 27.

She

schooner J. C. Gibaon for

has taken commend
Charleston, UpL William
Black having resigned. The (her lent on
sailed from Negro island Saturday.

gregational church Sunday morning. Rev’

NORTH

Womeo’s Woes.

Capt. Ed. Perkin*

days.

were

flirt, cal,

of the schooner

Miss Lizzie Orindle went away on a
business trip May 20. She is in the employ of the California Perfume Co., a firm
which she has represented in this vicinity
the past year.
Miss Orindle will be
missed greatly. Since last September she
has been organist at the Baptist church.

who is

on

few

of

tion at

Harvey

a

of UeiHl lodge

member*

Rehrkahs attended the d strict convenCastine Saturday earning.
Mr*, Harsh K. Greenlaw left laat Thursday for a two-week*’vi ait in Providence,
R. 1., New London and New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. E. F. Hinckley, who was called to
Boston4>y the illness of her daughter, arrived home May 23, Miss Flora being
somewhat better.

the dance.

Edward P. Walker, private secretary to
Congressman Littlefield, spent several
of his
days here last week, the guest
brother, W. A. Walker.

Twenty

May Ober

for

Robin-

son

_Q.

entertained at Ideal lodge by Mis*
th** afternoon of .May 23.

were

3Lcgr.t iXoticrs.

formerly Rosa

was

Blake.

LLE.

Capt. Andrew Wrarot left

M

stammer.

ASWrf««N

1 *-«»'•

-A

>

..

n

or
I OK I
LOM 1C
K \" 1 'i'la D. Black, or MariaIf. Ham-o k county. Maine, by her
in.ut^age d ed. datfel tin? twenty-tni>d day
01 M«v u. d. tM80. and recoided in voi. *38.
page H6, of the regi.it y of deeds for Hancock
; countv, Maine, eonveved in morgtge to UilifTm. Jordm. late of Waltham, deceased, the
foliowi g <1 scribed real estate situated in add
Manhvil'e. hounded and described as follows,
to wit:
Westerly by the c- unty road leading
from Mariivlde to hllsworih. northerly by
land of Augustus P.trsoim. and C s-rles K.
Good win. easterly by Marviavilie L»nd
mu
pany consisting of Davis A 8mi> h and others,
W
sou herly by land of George
Black, ami
containing ninety five ac es, more or less, being the same premises conveyed to me from
Mi»rceUus E Merrill by deed dated May 18,
MSA, reference being here made to said mortcage deed ns a part of this notice, ami whereas the conditions of -aid mortgage have been
broken and art now brokep and uuperformed.
Now therefore, I, the undersigned, Wilford
B. Jordan, the duly appointed ami qualified
administrator of the estate of the said Gilman Jordan, deceased, as will
ppear by the
probate records for Hancock county, Maine,
do hereby in my said capacity as administrator claim a foreclosure of said mortgage lor
breach of the conditions hereof, and I hereby
give this notice in my said capacity as admininm ior. to foreistrator afor-said of my
close said mortgage because of tii oreach Off
the conditions thereof.
Dated this eighth day of May a. d. ivrt)7.
*
WtLPOSD H. Jordan,
N«»I |( t.

<

|

Administrator.

dinner, and were thinking [ familiar faces which seemingly speak and
of the past few happy days of travelling, greet ns as old friends.
Peace was within the camp until two of
the clerk of the hotel informed them that 1
NEW YORKERS ENJOY JOHN the time of sailing of the Sunday boat the party went for an afternoon stroll on
had changed, which compelled the party the mainland, taking along a
gun to
HAYNES’ WELCOME.
reluctantly to give up their rooms, and terrify partridge along the way. They
to take train for turned from the well-beaten trail, thinkyROM NEW YORK TO THE ALLIGATOR hustle across the bay
Ellsworth that evening.
ing they knew the way; darkness came;
BY WAY O? BAR HARBOR AND
friends at the camp waited for them and
HOTEL.”
LITTLE
“A
PLEASANT
ELLSWORTH.
as they came not, knew what had hapat the last named

TO

TRIP

dressed for

ALLIGATOR.

A

Sportsman.]

| From the Maine

I'd give

“Jerusalem!

let, but if I could stick to

get

up

the

vacation.”

It

was

nights

•bir' about three
back stuff.

one

\Vork, work, work,

Snore chance to fish!
seems to be my

five dollars for

I'd take

a

to

pleasant

little hotel

conveyances in
mile drive.

waiting

for

a

baggage

jumper, and. the city chaps

walking
An hour afterward Gilbert
the deck when a light-house attracted his
of
an
inquisitive turn
attention, and being

as

attendents,

woods, and for two
hours only the snapping of the twigs and
the drumming of the flying partridge kept

took

the trail into the

of mind, he ventured to ask a tall man of time to tired feet.
dark complexion, what lighthouse it was.
ON THE LAKE.
Dr. Smith, for such was his name, gave
“The lake is in view!” cried William,
and
him the desired information,
turning and with a few more
steps ail stood beside
to three gentlemen who appeared to be the
restful, tranquil Alligator lake, gezing
his companions, he left Gilbert wondering toward the island home of the guide.
who they were, and half-wishing that,
Was it not w orth the journey, and so
wherever they were going, they would
raa.iy months of city hum and bustle, to
take him with them as they appeared to be rest
quietly in this secluded spot, listening
very genial and off for a good time.
to the little waves kissing and laughing on
At dinner next day be chanced t© sit the
rocky and verdure-clad shore?
next to the party of four, and entered
“What a lovely morning! It’s cold
into conversation with them.
and it is
to
the last of
who

II

lilcu

ium x»r.

ounvu

luiuuuv.vu

his friends to Gilbert.
After that, time passed pleasantly.
Schools of fish, boats and buoys were seen,
prominent points of land were pointed
himself and

enough
freeze,
only
September.”
“Do you always have such weather,
guide?” aaked one of the boys the morning after arrival. “Weil, no,” came the
answer,

“but

we

have about nine months

story-telling and smoking con- of winter and three of *durn’ cold in the
tinued far into the evening.
fall.”
“We are ofl for a fishing trip, Mr. Secore,
WUC
BB
VUUCIi
VI
ICU1U| ■
oat,

and

and if you have not

made permanent

plans, you had better come with oa,”
urged Harry Dollard, one of the four.
What a chance for a good time, and a
fishing trip! Just what Gilbert had longed
tor only a few days before.
Surety a telegram to the New York office
would fix it for an extension of time—say
a week longer?
So. having the promise
pf the necessary fishing tackle supplied for
the trip, Gilbert decided to go with them.
Un the boat much quiet amusement was
had watching the actions of a loving
couple, as they sought the secluded spots,
and many knowing winks were given, of
the little surprise in store for them, for it
had been noticed that a trunk was sboard,
on

the

bottom of which

was

marked iu

large letters: “We are married.”
There is a familiar face—the next instant William Dollard (another of the
party) brought forward an acquaintance—
a

large of nose, short of stature and
fed to all appearance.

man

well

“AH BY

MEIN

SEHUF.”

“Wall, Mr. Lowenatein, are you traveling alone, or with your wife?”
“Veil, I am alone, and I haf my reason,
because, if anydings should happen to
mein vile, und mein selluf vhil traveling, vat vonld der shildern do?” And
Mr. Lowenstein gave a knowing wink,
and seemed happy at being alone.
The lights of Cape Elizabeth told them
that the lovely harbor of Portland was
near, but the night was too dark to note
the interesting spots.
After landing, a short drive across the
town brought the party to a boat about to
■ail for Bar Harbor.
The log gathered, the whistle blew,
rest was uncertain that night; the
pierced the heavy air next morning,
ing one of the party the chance to
snap-shots with the camera, along

and

givtake

the

The dock web well filled with the
country folk, eager to see the boat land,
and to greet friends. The snn was partly
obscured and heavy, threatening clouds
made islands appear like sentinels, guarding the lovely waters of Bar Harbor; but
no rain fell, and when the friends were
pleasantly located in a good hotel, had

aubrrttsnnnua.

THE MASK OF HEALTH.
Jew People Are Really as Well
They Look. Cause and Remedy.

as

Many people in Ellsworth, both men
and women, who believe themselves
to be in perfect health, are often in
the greatest danger.
The most common canse of ill health
is indigestion, with a myriad of symptoms such as headache, sleeplessness,
specks before the eyes, pains in the

side,

distress after

path, pards

boats to search

for the lost

lost

ones

courage and

guiding them

to the

lakeside.

Finally,
long way from the camp, but
on the border of the lake, the last shot
was tired and familiar voices called for
a

help.
and

Tired, weary

j trampers
*

when

They laugh

footsore

were

the

now as

spending

a

few

are

very

useful

in

other

,'</k

par e$

WEST TREMONT.
days at

Lunt.

E. p. Chase and family, who have been
spending some time in Sullivan, arrived

land with

Sunday.
Howard Pomroy and wife are receiving
on the birth of a daugh-

congratulations
ter, born

16.

home May 20.
Capt. Charles P. Lunt, schooner J. M.
Harlow, arrived Sunday from Machias,

came

Cheston

bound to

from

B.

May

Miss Eva Springer, Mho has been at
work for Mrs. Eunice Eaton at McKinley,

27._C.

23.

Rom

Miss Mildred Chase spent Saturday
night at her home at Bluehill, returning

WEST R ROOK LIN.

May

1

urday.

Schoodic lodge, K. of P., worked the
second rank on one candidate Saturday
evening. There was a large attendance.
Harry M. Treat and wife (formerly Miss
Fannie Cole), of Portland, who were married May 21, arrived Saturday for a week
with relatives.

vaca-

Im&

Kobie Rumill took a short trip to RockCapt. E. A. Lunt, returning Sat-

home the last of the week.

May

MAN-A-LIN
Made

Mrs. J. 8. Coombs visited her sister, Mrs.
R. D. Uuptill, the last of the week.

Dedham and moved into the house
ted by L. E. Osgood.

health and
of the best
remedies for an incipient cold. It is also
excellent%in cases of biliousness. For
malaria the “Roman cure” is prepared by
Lemons

tee

Ray Dow came home from Rockland
home.
Wednesday, returning Thursday.
Miss Lulu Mayo, of Southwest Harbor,
Mrs. James A. Hill spent a few days the
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. L. M.
first of the week at W. F. Brace’s.
is

_

Lemons.

n<*dU\nnnI County .V«M

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Irving S. Ray

Bridges and wife are at home
Long island for a visit.
Roy Free they, who has been employed
i
less night in the forest.
on the steamer J. T. Morse, came home
j Can
any one tell, as he looks back, how Friday.
j the time passed? Even the days of rain,
Mrs. L. B. Bridges and family have
that all dreaded, seemed to slip away like moved to
Island, where her husband
j the waves of the lake, dashing against the ^has a weir.Long
|
and
sheltered
island.
i log-cabined
Miss Etta Bridges, who has been emA CLAM BAKE.
ployed in Melrose, Mass., came home
j
of the party, Harry Dollard, Wednesday.
j The leader
suggested a clam-bake. At first it seemed
Mrs. James P. Fogg, with her little son,
impossible; on second thought a way was has gone to Ellsworth to visit her sister,
which
the
be
bivalves
could
planned by
Mrs. Nettie Fullerton.
procured, although many miles away.
B.
May 27.
The clam-bake day broke clear ani cold,
|
NORTH BLUE HILL.
and with all hands on board, including the
clams, with “Old Glory” flying in the
Isaac Saunders is visiting his daughter,
breeze, the party paddled down the lake Mrs. Eva Candage.
miles.
three
j
Carroll Dunbar and Harry Gillis were in
Irving, the faithful cook, and John, the Prospect and Stockton Springs last week.
for
j ever-ready, prepared things necessary
Miss Gertrude Dahlquist arrived at the
the bake.
home of her uncle, Charles Dahlquist, last
After bathing. Ashing and photograph- !
after a sixteen-days voyage from
ing, all stood by the table with its spread week,
Liverpool.
of tempting morsels which rapidly disapQuite a number from this place attended
peared.
tbe Pomona meeting at North Penobscot
The time grew short, and when tb** last
Saturday morning dawned, all realized Friday and listened to a very interesting
that the happy times in camp for that sea- lecture by Prof. Robert Sprague, of the
son were at an end.
University of Maine.
D.
As the party turned homeward on that
May 27.
morning, all waved to the disappearing
NORTH ORLAND.
and enchanted spot a sad good-bye, the
Mrs. Jessie Billings spent Saturday and
mirrored lake, the autumnal spots bright
and gorgeous on the ridges, held them en- Sunday with friends at Orland.
E. E. Hussey, of Brewer, visited his
tranced, but to linger was to sadden.
The march through the woods, the brother, M. R. Hussey, over Sunday.
drive to Bangor and by the iron horse to
L. E. Osgood has purchased Everett
New York via Boston ended Sunday night,
Kenney’s farm and moved bis family to it.
Oct. 2, at 9 p. m.
Those who attended the dance at West
All had enjoyed the trip, and ere they
Ellsworth Monday night report a fine
for
their
different
homes
vowed
separated
time.
“au re voir but not good-bye” to the
Llewellyn Alley has sold his farm in
autumn-tinted island in Alligator lake.
a strange feeling comes over
! perience, only
them when memory serves as a reminder
\
of the spot selected for a cold and sleep-

n*

pa«*»

«M

•-r—~—

the boat

reached them.
they relate tbeir ex-

County Ae«r»,

New York.

Mrs. Jennie Dow* and Mrs. Arthur Rain
spent last week in Stonington with Mrs.
Dow's daughter, Mrs. Ina Sawyer.
Houses around here are looking fine in
their new coats of paint. Charles D.
Thurston ha a his painted, Dennis Norwood

doing

CopyiKht

Excellent Remedy
for Constipation.

taining relatives
Maria Dodge and
worth.

Andrew Norton, who has been in Rockland scalloping with George W. Lunt,
came home Thursday to take care of his
boat and finish building his house. Capt.
Lunt is still in Rockland.
The ice-cream

sociable at the church
was
for the
benefit of the church. Misses Maud Dow
and Maggie Norwood had charge of the
arrangements. Proceeds nearly |7.
Thelma.
May 27.

Saturday evening, May 18,

j

NORTH BROOKLIN.

1

Mrs. Annie Coomb* visited relatives at
Brooklin last week.
R. L. Colson and wile, ot Bluehill Falls,
visited relatives here last week.
Jennie Young has been employed by the
Farnsworth Packing Co., at Brooklin.
E. Hall and Hawley Dow are getting
their lobster gear ready tor the summer's

fishing.
Fred Combs has been doing some inpainting for Mrs. Ethel Allen at
Brooklin.
terior

W. A. Hale is building a lookout for
Mrs. Annie L. Hudson, who has s cottage
at his shore.

Ospt. Leroy R. Flye, in the schooher
Woodbury M. Snow, has loaded coal at
Edgewater, N. J., for Smith Bros., Sedgwick.

by Tbs Slualts Co.

MAN-A-LIN Is An

the work.

F. W. Lunt and wife have been enterthe past week—Mrs.
son Allison, of Searsport, John H. Leland and wife, of Ells-

1M

There

are

stipation,

ailments

many

directly dependent
such

upon

con-

biliousness,
discolored and pimpled skin,
inactive liver, dyspepsia, overworked kidneys and headache.
as

Remove constipation and
all of these ailments disappear.

MAN-A-LIN
to

can

be relied upon

gentle action of
bowels, making pills and

produce

the

a

drastic cathartics

entirely

eating,

etc.
In the last few years the success of
physicians everywhere with Mi-o-na
stomach tablets has made them known
far and wide as the acknowledged specific for the treatment of stomach diseases. They strengthen the digestive
organs so that in a few days the stomach is in such shape that it takes care
itself of all the food that is eaten,
without pain or distress.
G. A. Parcher gives an absolute, unqualified guarantee that your money
will be refunded unless Mi-o-na cures.
He takes the whole risk and the remedy will not cost you a penny unless
it cures you.

|

un-

necessary.
A dose

or two of Man a lin
Is advisable In slight febrile
attacks, la grippe, colds and

Influenza.

more and family, who will
Mr.
cottage, Spring lodge.
in poor health.
School cloeed Friday, Mies
It is hoped
kell, teadher.
will return tor the (all term.

occupy their
Whitmore ii

Evelyn HuMiss Haskell

_

a
Georgene, wife of Henry Hamilton, died
May 27.
quite suddenly May 23. She is survived
COVE.
HULL’S
|
Lewis Rice spent last week with his by a husband and two sons. She leaves a
woodpecker, pecking,
pecking up
tree.
I fired. The head of the bird was
Mrs. Pomroy, ot Bayside, is employ*
family in Sedgwick.
large circle ot relatives. The deceased
severed from the body, and would you beField Secretary C. D.
Crane, of the was a loving wife, a .devoted mother, a at S. L. Leland's.
the rind and pulp of a lemon into
lieve it, the head kept pecking, and peck- cutting
Mr*. J. T. Bowen, with servants, »rriv«
Christian Endeavor society, preached here true friend, and will be greatly missed by
a pint of water, then boiling until there is
of
and
to
the
the
ing
pecking, right
top
all who knew her.
Friday at her cottage Bsymeatb.
half a pint. One toaspoonfui is taken Sunday.
only
and
then
fell
off.”
tree
Svb.
May 27.
Miss Mary Brewer, who bss been ii
before each meal. This has cured obstiGeorge Uilley and wife returned home
All were ready for the first day’s fishing,
Boston the past two months, returns
last week from Massachusetts, where they
nate cases when quinine failed.
SAKGENTV1LLE.
and in dancing canoes the party emhome Tuesday.
Lemon syrup made by baking a lemon spent the winter.
\
barked. Landing at a raft about a mile
Fred J. Sargent is in Brooks on business.
minutes and then squeezing'the
Mrs. Mary E. Gardiner, w ho has spen
from shore, stories of the great fish caught twenty
Among visitors who will spend the sumAlbert
is
a
few
weeks
Billings spending
juice upon half a cupful of sugar is ex- mer here are Herbert Wells and family, of
the past two years in New York, is visit
years past gave excitement, and each
cellent for hoarseness and to break up a Wilmington, Del., and Mrs. G. H. Pottome with friends in South Boston.
ing her uncle, C. A. Wilcomb.
felt that he could out-do the other and
cold. Tie a piece of lemon on a corn at and
Mrs. Arthur Sargent and daughter Ruth
family, of New York, who arrived last
Msj. Ripley, of New York, was in to*
carry off the prise for the largest fish. The
for five nights, leaving it on all week.
are visiting relatives in Bangor.
success of
that day was enough trout night
a tew days last week, attending to lb
night. Soak the foot in wairn water and
8.
Walter Nevells is employed at Tapley’s opening ot the Van Duran bouse, whit
May 27.
and salmon for the next breakfast.
the corn can be ca«ily removed. When
livery stable at West Brooksville.
be will occupy this sesson.
The day passed too Quickly. The atthe root of the corn is taken out, cover the
HANCOCK POINT.
Norman Gray and Henry Grindell are
tentive guide, being a good shot, gave
The many friends ot Miss EJmeni
toe with collodion or some other preparathem black duck for dinner, and as the
Mrs. A. B. McFarland, of Bangor, is at employed on the steamer J. T. Morse.
Brewer were pained to learn u! her deal
tion to protect the skin, which will be
the Point for the summer.
cook, Irving, knew how to tickle their
Arthur Harding and wife, ot Cambridge- in Socramento, C*l., May 13. Miss Brew<
sensitive. Unless the tender skin is prowas the daughter ot Edward Brewer an
palates, many times after dinner one more
Bert Reed, of Franklin, is employed by port, are spending a few weeka in town.
it will soon form another corn. A
tected
hole was1 let out in their belts; and Dr.
had long mar
Dr. W. L. France and wife are in Ban- a native of this place, but
of
cotton saturated with vaseline S. J. Johnson in his stable.
piece
Smith (or “Lightfoot”, as he was called,
her home in the West.
Mrs. Etta Young is employed by Mrs. gor, the guests of Mrs. Maurice Kimball.
and put over the toe w ill doubtless protect
on account of bring light of foot in the
Msy 27._Avne.
C. F. Chester for the season.
it just as well.
Mrs. Clara Bowden and son Chandler
merry guinea-pig dance) distributed
of
last
week
at
I.
K.
was
South
Penobof
down
here
spent
part
CAPE HOSIER.
Stetson,
Bangor,
small tablets to give ease, and to make
Great Year for Inventions.
scot.
Sunday in his new automobile.
locomotion possible.
The house owned end occupied by Iroi
Nineteen hundred and six was the
Herbert S. Dority and Axor C. Dodge at- ard Y. Gray waa burned Sunday. M
Mrs. Julia Reed, of East Franklin, is
It was on the raft one day, that a splashgreatest year for inventions on record.
H. D. Ball. Her son Hollis tended the G. A. R. memorial service at Gray aucceeded in saving but a small pa
employed
by
ing was heard on the shore, and a fine The
greatest activity ^ras in improvements is with her. Mrs. Ball is
t
Bluehill, May 2B.
deer was seen frisking and jumping and
very poorly.
of the furniture, losing all of bis and
and discoveries in electrical apparatus,
and «•?
27.
E.
then swimming.
and
May
Mrs.
C.
provisions
and
clothing
family’s
Benjamin
Sargent
daughter,
machinery for automobiles, gas engines,
Miss Mildred, have been visiting friends for the spring planting. Lose about fa
Having a rifle, a chase was the proper and wireless
telegraphy. It ia not possi“Have you heard about that awful affair in Portland
The cause of the fire i*a
no insurance.
thing to make, although the close season ble for a
recently.
patent department to give the —about a man swallowing a girl?” “SwalThere would be no harm to
was not up.
known.
Fred Bennett, who has been employed
exact number of patents granted, bat it is
lowing a ^irll” echoed the queationer’e
fire, if they didn’t hit him, and as they announced that all records were
May
brokep, friend. “Rot!” “It'a a tact, though—be at Cambridge, Mass., is visiting hia
could not get close enough, they didn’t
Mrs. John Bennett.
and that the commercial value of last swallowed a
mother,
little milk made hot!”
Stentuniuiua
ADVENTURES.
Sim.
May 27.
year’s patents exceeds any previous year.
Edward B. Moore, assistant commisEvenings spent at cnbbage and yarning
SEAL COVE.
SMuTtiaraoiUL
can never be forgotten. How attentive all
sioner of patents, ia authority for the
Mrs. Otis Walls was taken to Portland
were when John
spoke thus: “It was in statement that the applications for patents
Friday, for medical treatment.
the fall of D4 when a party of us were to-day come almost entirely from pro- The Cause of
Many
Jamee Kelley, who has been dangerously
logging on the lakeside. We worked fessional inventors, men who are trained
from daylight until nearly dark each day. to discover and devise new methods, new
Sudden Deaths. ill with pneumonia, is gaining.
and it was a ha/d life with but little rest. processes, new machinery and improveThere is a disease prevailing In this
Capt. C. W. Sprague, o( Stockton, ia the
“One evening after supper I wandered ments on old machinery. They are paid
country most dangerous because so deceo- guest ol his parents, Capt. L. R. Sprague
into the woods, not caring or even think- very large salaries by the large corpora\ tive.
Many sudden and wife.
ing which way to go. It was on a rough tions because of their inventive genius.
deaths are caused by
Misses Myra Pow ers and Bernice Ashley
Monroe, Me.. 1906road used for dragging logs. I was passThe long-haired crank is seen no more
heart
Sit
disease, attended the Mt. Desert Island C. E.
local
“We have uaed the true I*
•*
hear*
pneumonia,
1
ing at the time large rocks and a heavy about the patent office department. The
Atwood’s Bitters in our family
failure cr apoplexy union at Cranberry Isles, Saturday.
clump of bushes, when suddenly a large inventors of to-cUfy are scientists. Their
with good resui
twenty-five
years
are often thfe result
All
that
Rev.
J.
E.
regret
and heavy paw |struck me a violent blow- inventions are not the result of accidents,
Cochrane, ol
hou
of kidney disease, it Waterville, is obliged to leave this week. We always keep them in the
tr
on the chest, and before I could pick mybut are obtained after years of careful
are excellent for stomach
kidney trouble is al
They
Mr.
as
State
Cochrane,
self up, the same paw- held me firmly to study, the application of scientific know'evangelist, re- ale.” Respectfully yours, J. A. “ran
lowca to advance the mains
a
but
short
time
in
the ground, the bear, for such it was, ledge, combined with plenty of experience.
any place. All
Some of the most common causes
3 kidney poiso ned
he will return later.
II health are hasty meals. miu'i»e
growling and show ing its teeth.
blood will attack the hope
Chamois an<l Sandpaper.
W. J. Harper and wife, Mrs. Jennie Mid over-eating.
“There was nothing else for me but
..14.
The stomach re"
ui gaus
hq
to holler for help, which was answered
Emery cloth and sandpaper are useful in kidneys the mselves break cov/n and waste Callahan, Seth and Julian Harper and tnder such abuse and sick'
c ’tea
Frank Dyer visited Tinker's island Satur- Such errors may be quick!'
at once from "our
logging camp. The many ways in the house. A small board away cell by cell.
Bladder
troubles
most
Atw
result
frem
“L.
F.
ew
doses
of
the
always
bear seemed to listen to the response to which sandpaper has been glued flat is
day, guests of Mrs. Mitchell and
a
derangement cf the kidneys and a»cure :w Mrs, Mitchell returned with them son. ers. They sweeten stomacn. !k::’k
of my rescuers, and when she was dealt good for rubbing flatirons upon to take off obtained
t>
to visit
a proper treatment cf
quickest
by
lowels, arouse liver, and purity
a
Emery cloth' of different the kidneys. If you are feeling tr.dly you Mrs. Harper.
stinging blow* on the nose, she roughness.
15c. at druggists.
Mrs. L. R. Sprague visited her daughter,
growled with pain, and lifted the paw grades of fineness may be glued to narrow can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Mrs. Gardner Lawson, at West Tremont
that held me, which enabled me to roll strips of wood for use in sharpening Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder
last week, and also visited her
over, grabbing an old root at the same knives and scissors, putting a better point
remedy.
grandIt corrects inability to hold urine and scaid- daughter, Mrs. Ernest Murphy, at Bass
time to defend myself with; and when an upon a pencil or cleaning a rubber eraser.
Harbor. Mrs. Sprague was
in
and
pain
it,
ing
overcomes
that
passing
accompanied
When sharpening scissors in this way,
opportunity came, my companion and I
Leads Thei
cf being compelled to by her son, Capt. C. W. Sprague.
be careful to push the blade in Arm, even unpleasant necessity
made a dash for the clearing.
May 27.
go often during the day, and ig get up many
jj,
Low l»
“Bruin followed for a short distance,
strokes, away from you, says the Boston times during the night. The mild and the
“
surt.
but soon gave up the chase. Then to vent Herald. In washing anything made of er.raordinary effect of
l„
NORTH
DEER
ISLE.
is
soon
Swamp-Roct
her rage, she grasped a small tree in her chamois skin, use warm water with a little realised.
It stands the highest for its wonMiss Lepa Hardy is ill with throat
powerful arms, tore the bark off, scattering ammonia in it. Wash by rubbing be< derful cures cf the most distressing cases
trouble.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
it and growling at her defeat. After that tween the Angers, but don’t wring the
Mrs. Willis W. Scott and .Mrs. Amos 8.
all
in
and
ons-coiia:
fifiy-cent
druggists
chamois. Press it between the palms of by
no one ventured in the woods w'ithout a
*>
Scott visited their father, J. M. EUis,
sized bottles. You may
refundedf
the hands to take out the water, and hang
gun.”
have a sample bottle of
1200 peop'vj
>
recently.
The morning plunge from the dock before the Are or in the hot sun to dry this wonderful new
State *•“*
cis- Bjfjftrrg&u r.n-.
Mrs. Grover Small is at home from New
winter,
generally opened the day’s round of quickly, rubbing and pulling the article Covcry and a book that
crim'U.
where
she
York,
has
been
for
the
past
pleasure; for it was then breakfast, then a into proper shape every few moments to tells all about it, both Home of
three months.
Aft**'
ride on the white crested waves, drifting, prevent the skin drying hard and stiff.
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer Sc Co.
irr
c*rK
T. E. Hardy, mail
Maine, it
drifting, with no thought of business, or
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
carrier, is confined to
and motor
the house with a lame back. Elmer l.owe
care of
•*
Cholly—'The dentist told me I had a wading this generous offer in this caper.
l|fe, then shooting or fishing, then
is carrying the mail.
catching a bit of scenery to look at when large cavity that needed filling. Ethel—
Don’t make any mistake, bat remember the
Dr.
Kilmer’s
Thorndike,tm»“
the days of city life roll heavily along; for Did he recommend any special course of name. Swamp-Root,
Swamp-Root
The schooner C. Taylor arrived from
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every
Tel»l>hon» «*!?. i”
the camera gives us views, recalling study?
Camden Tuesday, bringing M. C. Whit*
bottle.
j

a

and

a

sickness.

Hot lemonade is

one

ISLES FORD.

_

_

27._Jk

|

_

sun

coast.

hack and

wonderful shooting of ducks, and of what
a fine shot he was.
“Well, that reminds me of some shooting I indulged in once,” spoke out the
guide, John. “A hundred yards off I saw

into

mountain

ones, calling and hallooing; no response
till far in the distance the report of a gun
was heard; it was answered, giving the

a

j

was

jumped

thirty-five

ing to dance as fairies!
Well clothed for the exhilarating mornof hot
to reali?-* that day after day
the party proceeded to Waltham and
■weather and no let up of business was ing,
had lunch; again the camera took part
that
wearing on him to such an exterrt,
for how' could Barlow help it-their host,
A bachrest was an absolute necessity.
a capital fellow, and a vivacious young
a
world,
elor of thirty-five, alone in the
1 lady from Boston, were such good subclub man and of very little social standjects—after which, the photographer and
would
who
ing; where could be go, and
the Bostonian had a lively chat, much to
he
that
!
be his companions? Now he felt
the envy of the other fellows of the party,
made
had led a selfish life, for if be had
who sat afar off in their loneliness, castto
attended
friends in earlier days, and
ing longing glances toward the piazza.
social duties, invitations might be floating
With w ishes of good luck, and waving
his way to spend a few days here and of
adieus, the journey was resumed, the
a
on
jolly
there with friends, or to go off
party refreshing themselves with the coolcruise with a yachting party.
ing draughts of a way«ide spring, and
Not quite discouraged at the outlook of
wafting college songs to the breeze, to the
he
de■where to go, or whom to go with,
dancing accompaniment of the trees and
some
cided to pack his grip and depart on
the flowers of the hillside.
boat going toward Maine.
“All oat at Great Pond.*’ The hearty
Thursday found him hurrying through grasp of John Haynes’ hand gave them a
j
the streets of New York toward the dock. 1 welcome
long to be remembered.
His ticket bought, he boarded the boat,
He was an angular, muscular, goodon
and with a sigh of relief threw himself
natured fellow. With a little help he soon
the bunk of his stateroom.
on a
loaded the trunks and
FOR SOMEWHERE.

John took the

Sunday morning! Fit for the
gods—the air clear and bracing, the
goldenrod, asters and high grasses seemSuch

the 8th of September when Gilbert SeAt last he seemed
core made this remark.

OFF

pened—lost.

place housed the travellers that night, and
at an early hour next morning all were
astir, for the guide, who, it had been arranged, should meet them, had horses and

on a

wert««twnU\
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